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Wreck of the
Rio de Janeiro

VOLUME XLIII.
TÇB NEW MANAGER.

Captain Troup Leaves Montreal, for 
Victoria.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Capt. J. W. 
Troup, of the C. P. R, left for the West 
last night to assume his new duties as 
manager of the company’s steamer ser
vice between Vancouver, Victoria and, 
the north coast.

HEROES’ MEMORIAL,

Monument to Dead Soldiers to Be Erect
ed in Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. Zj.—It has been decid
ed to erect a monument in Montreal to 
cost $30,000 in memory of the Canadian 
soldiers, who wont to fight for the Em
pire in South Africa.

CHINESE ATTACK GERMANS.
But Driven Back After a Hard Fight.

A General
Surrender

passengers on the Gulden Gate were 
lost off the coast of Mexico in 1862; 
while 400 Chinese were lost in the wreck 
of the steamer Japan off the Chinese 
coast in the early seventies.

Use following lists of those known to 
have been drowned and those saved are 
beSeved to be accurate:

PASSENGERS LOST.
Rounsaville Wildman, United States 

consul-general a* Hongkong; Mrs. Wild- 
man, wife of the consul-general; Roon- 
«aville Wildman Jr., son of the consul- 
general; Dortfthy Wildman, daughter Of 
"the consul-general; Miss Kate Reidy, 
of San Francisco, governess of the 
Wildman children; Mrs. Sarah W. 
Wakefield, of Oakland; Miss Naomi 
Wakefield, daughter of Mrs. Wakefield; 
Miss Rowena Jehue, of Alameda; Al
fred Hart, jeweler, of Alameda, for
merly of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles; Mrs. Alfred Hart; 1 William 
A. Henshal, attorney, of Honolulu; 
Harry Gnyon, painter, of Petaluma; 
Dr. William E. Dodd, oculist, Butte, 
Mtmt;; Angello Cusvoni, foreman of 
Lowry sugar plantation, Knani; Charles 
Downdall, barrister, of Shanghai, with 
family, residents of Santa Barbara; 
William McPhee, of San Francisco; W. 
A. Woodworth and Mrs. Woodworth, of 
Denver; H. C. Matheson, of Yoko
hama; H. F. Seymour, editor of the 
Manila American ; Dr. Onkawara, a 
Japanese physician, and Wife, from 
Honolulu; Japanese servant of Mrs. 
Onkawara; Leo C. Chung, a Well-to-do 
Chinese student; Charles J. A. Cox, 
steerage passenger from Honolulu; O. 
Da, Japanese merchant, "Honolulu; Mr. 
Sakuri, Japanese merchant, Honolulu; 
Mr. and Mrs. Takatat, Honolulu; F. 
Sito, Japanese, Yokohama; Mrs. Difca- 
hamasoke, Yokohama; Miss Hikaseki, 
Japanese, Yokohama; Miss Hamaseki, 
Yokohama; S. Taumuro, Japanese, 
Kbhe.

The number of Chinese passengers 
lost is variously estimated at from 24 to

Nicaragua SUNK AT ENTRANCE
Or China TO GOLDEN GATE

/ Opinion That Undue Haste Was 
Made to Ueech Poit In 

a hog.
Report That Botha Se«if 

Asking Kitchener 
Terms.

;Press Correspondents Try to 
Guess What Imperial Cabinet 

Discussed.
Pacific Mail Steamer Plunges to the Bottom 

Carrying More Than a Hundred 
People to Their Death.

What Is Bcfleved to he an Aoj 
curat e List of Lest and 

Saved.

1
And a Meeting Has Been Ar

ranged for Next Wed
nesday.

United States Senator Morgan 
Sends In Minority Report 

on Treaty.
Rio de Janeiro in a Dense Fog Strikes Hidden 

Rock and in Twenty Minutes 
Goes Down.

San Tfrontisco, Feb. : 23.-®» fir as 
oan be ascertained ttrtn reliable data, 
one 1 namdred and twenty-eight Hives 
"were kmt #ta the wreck of the Pacific 
maa Steamer City of Rio de Janeiro.
Son) » fishermen earlyhfchis morning 'found 
a P aeket containing the papers <rf Pur
ser Rooney, among which was the pas
se" Ager 'list and a bnarch of cancelled pas
se eger «tickets, and as there were no 
n ernes ton the list whose cancelled pae- 
s «nger tickets ddd not appear among 
" those Recovered, it is assumed tthat they 
toad over either at Yokohama, 'Kobe or 
nronotulu. Thiat -itley were ntit on the 
vessel at the time she went down is certain.

Thus far only eleven bodies have been 
recovered, six "Whites, four (Chinese and 
one- Japanese. "Three whites are Julia 
Dodd, aged 55 years, stewardess; Angel- 

one* Gussino; Edward Bar-wick, aged 35 
years; Mrs. Alfred Hart; Mis. Sarah W.
Wakefield, aged 50 (the remalins of her, 
daughter are still missing) ; Charles Do-1 
well, attorney land oaprteflist.
(Surveyor of «the port S$ear has estab- _

‘«bed apetrdl along the «ocean near Ba- OFFICERS AND CREW LOST
mde wSltal0I^tiw >ay ^ore I w. Ward, captain, of San Francisco;
f*1® r Thue-,tlr 1113 me^ X- C. Johnson, first officer, a Russian

baffi one ®f Finn, San Francisco; John Rooney” 
-tnese near Maker’s, and cthe other near. -arspr TpSispn+ of Oeean View t? m

Manitoba Act ^,1 mg: boats .muet report at the customei "f rancisco, .l. bl. yraay, second assist- 
m\ «I hoi we. -Anybodies brought in by them’ ^^neer, San Francisco; W. A.
1 nmnstlfrltinfiln! and an wreckage and flotsam picked up' Munro, third a-ssffitant engineer, San 
LIIILUIIOIIrJIlUliIOl by fisherman must be accounted for to, Francisco; Harry A. Scott, steward,

♦; thie officers of the barpe office. In this' ®an Francisco; Mrs. J. Lt Dorman, 
" ? way it is .‘thought th-Yt looting of mailj stewardess, San Francisco; D. A. Car-

Provincial Full Court Holds Pro- olJier eftetf^pSk™^hy Edward Berwick, butcher* Ian*Fran-
hibltion Bill IS Ultra iB-USSS. JotT MeArtTu”:

Vires. Jlaniero ie-estimated at'from $300,000 toi steerage watchman, San Francisco; J.
Î 1600,000. Among some papers found J- Smith, water tender, San Francisco;
Soaring near the scene of the disaster H- M. Lewis, water tender, San Fran-

• was a copy of the manifest, showing all! cisco; Fred. D. Greenway, oiler; Wal-
the consignees with the exception of the ter Smith, oiler.
OMaeee ’firms. The "consignees whose PASSENGERS SAVED

four, Guthrie & Go., 'M. F. Brandsteri of Oakland, Russell Harper, newspaper '& Co., (London & Sm Francisro Iran™ n?an’ Nagasaki; D. H. Long, .produce 
Parrott Jfc Go., Geo.^HaJey, Gulf Bag Ripper, Petaluma; Capt Max Hecht,

B‘rom Oor Own Corresnoadent ;2°- P«tome Bros., Bdnld & Jardine ap8 £?™an ! Wd£ai?®rand°n’
0 oor Uwn oorrespoaaent. (the American Trading Company. ■ London stock exchange broker; Miss

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—The Full Qfrnrt / He cargo coneisted principally of eilkj Frances Riplqy, seamstress, San Fran-
Germany and the Threats of Russia judges to-day handed out their tads- I tea and wither . Oriental products. No cisco; Robert Holtz, German merchant,

b.„8 m,™..,.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Kfwsifln «X^papsedby the the RSe xmly 12 have çoçie .to the wire- Kate Wœfi Rêd Cross m$çse San Fran-

semi-official declarations amounting to 1 session. Chief Justice Kill&m, JufcLice face. ji ^çfeco; William E. Caspetv fineman, on
the threat of a vigorous tariff war if Bain and Justice Riehajrds are naani- 0 . ~~ M _ r sick leave from the transport Lawton;
Germany, under agrarian pressure, imous in the judgments declaring • the 23.—The Call tej E. O. Howell,_-ex-soldier ftmn Hong-
should persist in laying heavy import „ t ,in»nnstii,lt]'nnoi on a statement dt kong, homeward bound; J. Wade, Jap-dnties upon foreign agricultural imports, «^t unconstitutional. Mai1 Steamship officials, say* anese professor, from Honolulu,
have been the chief topics of public dis- Fh_c ■court holds that the power ®f the > that 122 persons perished. The Chron- Fifteen Chinese passengers were saved, 
enssion by the government organs and Province to pass legislation does no t ^le gives the nmnher at 128, and the as far as any record can be obtainedThe Ttion toad”ay “contaffifrreB ^“of »eBrÉh tS'Xn":,', fo^Ztor^ ** 1U canirot ^ a^ The foUow^g, passengers Who started 
MÎ artkle on theysnhjert by Dr. ti, ^^iyes the province the power, t? R. P. Schwerin, (vice-president anfli Asiatic ^tatfldff the Sea^VSTo8 
the leader of the Freis^ning Volks %$*'**» m reKard t0 Property and civ il generffi manager of the Pacific MaH, lt!u on^ »vro tickett ^« ra^n

t^-rt length t^Æ^,
lrricantS7ffn^rTo,Prte~^ ^ ’ÏÏ* ingMsYess'el 'in^d^g ™ and^S, W^uî^M^ G F^
ÎSgVSKSl ‘fs^rion6SrSS ro^ss8^^.»^^^ hand Schwerin, ^wg. »/fom L" Stam’
<;vstematicallv working to establish the * e power to pass legislation m -Tega rd have warned our capthins never to leaved ® ^cCst réfations with fhe Unhed lttteB, *1,a^e withto Y^^rovto^ “d *nVa te or ^ d^ng a fog. It te BODEBS •RECOVERED,
not only commerciany but fiscally; but Tte eSrt W th^t The" enactments ®rro™"”8 to ^“k that when a pilot-; The bodies of ;11 victims Be at the
assuming the position Germany has here- c-ontain^Mn the lkraor aîf ?^r<5tm.Te8Sel’ *eJcaptai“ ?aB »° seven of them have been
tofore occupied, this forms an inherent were more than matters of a nurelv Io- ?Pon^bHtty. A pilot is simply a ganderiidentified. They are: 
part of Russia’s policy. It is not only 7al a^rivmte nature that fnt^fere^ f°^eap*a'n" . , v Mrs. Sarah W. .Wakefield, aged 50, a
De Witte’s policy, hnt the policy of the -with makers of trade’«and commerce t ?^e t0 me by 2atSe xrr widdw of^he late
whole government.” which^o»cernJed lie DomMon affarïe ?ordaa indicate that 'there was a fog !S. B. Wakefield, of Oakland; Mrs.tod L infri^n^ !h.Y>w- hanging around the Heads, and I think Alfred Hart,-of Manila; Charles Down-

Si of the W trade that undue haste wasohown by the cap- «all, barrister, of .Shanghai; Edward
and commem - The ïet wae therefore tain in Winging hrs vessel in. I cannot; Berwick, German, -45 years <id, San 
declared ancoi îstitntional and void. h hytotheÎLshoaId hav-a ^een' iFrancmeo; Angelo Gussino; Mrs.

Their Lords hipti did not think it ne- l? m . hnste *own, considermgj Aulia Doherman, aged 55, stewaœdess of
cessary t» consider whether or not the wt^CS^! 1 y outfyae_a11 night. Ojpt; *he Rio; a Japanese, identified :.as the
Hudson’s Bay Company have any spe- /Tard .T™,3 ? careful officer, and I;'engineers mess boy; four identified
rial rights or ixrivilegee under (thrar deed .when he reached Honolulu Chinese,
of snrronter with the Bio he waited outside the bar

for 11 hours rather ithan take any 
chances m the rough weather.

“ Of coarse, he is not here to speak.
I wish he were, for he was one of our 
best officers. He was brought up in our 
service, asd we all feel deeply over hie 
loss and those of his comrades.”

No attempt has been made to place the 
blame for (the disaster, but the Pacific 
Mail Company’s officials state that the 
pilot was efibject to the orders of the 
captain, who went down with the ship.

The wreck of the Rie which for a 
while hung ion a pinnacle of the rock 
where she struck in the Golden Gate, so 
that the upper parts weee visible, has 
slid off into deep water, and is now en
tirely out of sight.

Fort Point,. opposite which Pilot Jor
dan claims the vessel struck, marks 'the 
narrowest print of the entrance to the 
bay, and is use ally given a wide berth 
by mariners. "The tide here runs high, 
and at times has a swirling motion. Off 
Fort Point lie several suriken rocks, 
forming a dangerous ledge on the south
erly edge of the Pairway channel of the 
Golden Gate, but close under the shore 
there is a light on top of the fort, and 
a fog hell, but the latter cannot be 
heard far when a westerly wind 'is blow-

Pilot Capt. Jordan has been a -master 
mariner on this coast for over -twenty 
years. He came -from the Atlantic 
Oeast. Previous to being appointed a 
pilot, about twelve years ago, Jordan 
was in command of the Wellington, the 
Bristol and other coal vessels plying "be
tween this port and Vancouver Mend.
He -was a remarkably «successful navi
gator, and never before had any notable 
misfortune.

Jordan declares that the loss of the 
steamer conld not be foreseen. Accord
ing to "Ms story, the vessel drifted half a 
mile broadside in the fog that enveloped' 
the home-bound steamer like a pall, and 
no man could have judged either the 
direction or the velocity of the invisible 
current that changed her course and 
sent her on the Fort Point ledge.

The steamship company estimate that 
of the Chinese crew. 36 were drowned.

I
Meanwhile Operations Are Com- 

plettng to Cattil Dewet 
If Possible.

Expresses His Views on the 
Action of Senate and 

President.
Tien Tstn, Feb. 23.—Several imperial 

Chinese troops attacked BO Germans 
west of Pao Ting Fu on February 21. 
The Germans were hard pressed, fought 
a rear action and eventually drove tire 
Chinese back. The Germans had oee 
man killed and seven wounded. It Is 
estimated that the Chinese lost 200 in 
killed and wounded.

Ln Ha Honan, the Chinese minister 
to Germany, has returned to Berlin from 
The Hague, and has resumed his duties 
at the legation.

Cordes, the interpreter of the 
German legation at Pekin, who was with 
the late Baron von Wetteler when he 
was hilled, and who was severely 
wounded, is now in Berlin, after spend
ing a long leave of absence hr recuper
ating on the Riviera. Several bullets j 
were extracted from his body here. H e 
has nearly recovered his health.

Official circles declare that the feaj.-s 
which are expressed in Washington th at 
Germany’s claims for indemnity against 
China will be excessive are groundless. 
The amount has not yet been determined 
upon, but an examination of the datons 
is going on.

London, Feb. 24.—The Weekly Dis
patch says it learns on good authority 
that a special cabinet council was held 
yesterday to consider a communication 
from Lord Kitchener, to the effect that 
Gen. Botha had sent an emissary admit
ting that he was out-manoeuvred, and 
asking for a meeting with a view of ar
ranging a general surrender.

The position of Dewet as a Cree-booter 
was a matter of consideration.

Lord . Kitchener wired for clear in
structions respecting the terms of settle
ment.

Lord Kitchener sent Gen. Botha’s 
offer hack, fixing 2 o’clock on Wednes
day for the meeting.

Meanwhile the British commander is 
completing operations by which he hopes 
to catcfh Dewet.

London, Feb. 22.—In spite of great 
secrecy with which, *s is usual, the de
liberations of the cabinet are guarded, 
the Associated Press is able to assert 
that one of the subjects under discus
sion at to-day’s meeting was a despatch 
from Lord Pauncefote, which, it is un
derstood, dealt with the probable atti
tude of the United States towards Great 
Britain’s connter-proposalp in the Nicar
agua canal matter. Inquiry in official 
quarters as to whether the Nicaragua or 
China questions were even mentioned, 
meet with the inevitable non-commital 
answer that all the proceedings of the 
cabinet are carried on with the greatest 
privacy, and that dt is impossible to ad
mit the truth or falsity of suppositions 
regarding the general nature of discussions.

As official action resulting from to
day’s meeting has not yet had time to 
take definite shape, it is impossible to 
say what conclusions were reached. 
United States Ambassador Choate will 
probably he summoned to the foreign of
fice next Monday, when Lord Lans- 
downe is likely to communicate to him 
the British views regarding the Nicar
agua and China controversies. No ex
pectation need be entertained that this 
interview will settle one way or the oth
er the Nicaragua difficulty. Great Brit
ain has no intention of ratifying the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty in the form de
sired by the Senate, unless her counter
proposals are agreed to within the short 
time whirir remains before the treaty 
lapsed, and this is recognized to be al
most impossible.

Further information was desired from 
Lord Pauncefote, and at the request of 
Lord Lansdowne, he sent the despatch, 
which was discussed to-day. There is 
no reason to believe that it has affected 
the decision previously announced by the 
Associated Press, that the British gov
ernment had decided not . to give in to 
the demand of the Senate without a 
quid pro quo.

Washing*», Dec. 22.—Senator Mor
gan, of the committee on foreign rela
tions, made a minority report upon the 
resolution, declaring that the ratifica
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is not 
a condition precedent to the -construction 
of the Nicaragua canal, and that the 
United "States should proceed with that 
'rota, regardless of the existence of the 
’Clayton-Bulwer agreement. 'The com
mittee made an adverse report on the re
solution a few days ago, and Senator 
Morgan ^controverts the wisdom of that 
action. Senator Morgan’s report intim- 
ates thatfr the adverse report was made to 
conform to the views of the President 
On this point he says: “The resolutions 
have my hearty approval, and I cannot 
admit that the President has any right 
to direct congress as to the time when it 
« expedient to express our approval of 
this solemn act of making the agree
ments with Nicaragua and Costa Rica.”

This <Sàim-was made in the committee 
and his views as to the expediency of 
action were stated as grounds of objec
tion to the resolutions. From this view 
<* the duty ot the Senate, Senator Mor
gan wholly dissented.

Mr. M«*gto takes the position that the 
President ’has outlined the position ot 
tiie United States toward the Clayton- 
Bnlwer treaty by negotiating the proto
cols with Costa Rica and Nicaragua. “It 
is quite clear,” he says, “that the Presi
dent M Banking these agreements fin the 
name of the United States defiantly dis
regarding *ny claim of right that Great 
Britain eotild assert to the effect that 
her consent was necessary to such ac
tion on his part as President, and equal
ly, he asserted, the right of congress 
to disregard «any daims of Great Britain 
to prevent tiie acquisition of such fights 
from Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and to 
appropriate money for that distinct pur
pose. Beyond question he has bound 
himself, as "President and as a plenipo
tentiary, to those agreements, and if 
they violate the rights of Great Britain 
or give her offence, congress is also 
hound either to:undo the wrong or atone 
for it, and repudiate and impeach what 
the President hag done or sustain his action.

San Francisco, Feb. 22—The Pacific 
Mail steamer Rio de Janeiro ran on a 
hidden rock while entering the Golden 
Gate early this morning in a dense fog. 
She sank in a few minutes after strik
ing.

mained on deck until the vessel had. 
settled to such an extent that the water 
was engulfing him. Then he went up on 
the bridge, and from there continued to 
issue his directions, although by tvs 
time the confusion

kbone 
is in- 
le not 
f his 

Itry as 
i wear 
if the 
much 

health 
break- 
n, and

. was so great that
few paid any attention to his commands.Herr

It is thought that nearly 122 persons 
were drowned, but it is impossible to 
ascertain the exact number, owing to 
the fact that Purser John Rooney, who 
had the passenger list and roster of the 
crew, is among the missing.

Ten bodies were recovered—two white 
women, one white man and seven Chi
nese.

The most prominent passengers on the 
steamer were Rounsa ville Wildman, 
United States consul at Hongkong, who. 
was accompanied by his wife and two 
children. It is thought all 
drowned.

The ship was in command of Pilot 
Frederick Jordan when she struck. He 
was rescued. Capt. William Ward went 
down with his vessel.

As nearly as can be learned, there 
were 201 people on board the Rio de 
Janeiro, as follows:

Cabin passengers, 29; steerage 
(Asiatic), 58; second cabin, 7; white 
officers, 30; Asiatic crew, 77.

The saved number 79, classified as 
follows: Cabin passengers, 12; white
officers, 11; steerage (Asiatic), 15; crew 
(Chinese), 41.

The lost number 122, classed as fol
lows: Passengers, 24; officers. 19; 
frew (Chinese), 36; steerage (Asiatic),

Following is the cabin passenger list, 
almost complete: Consul-General Roun- 
saville Wildman, Mrs. Wildman, two 
children and nurse, from Hongkong; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield, of Honolulu; 
J. K. Carpenter, mining engineer, Oak
land, Cal.; Miss Rowena Jehu, Hono
lulu; William Brander, London; Mr 
Matheson, Shanghai; Capt. Hecht, Ger
man Navy; Capt. Holtz. Shanghai; Mr. 
Dowdell, Shanghai; J. F. Seymour, edi
tor of the American, Manila;- Mrs. k 
West, San FiStiîciseo; Miss Leheran; 
Russell Harper, journalist, Nagasaki; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Manila; Mrs. Gab
riel Hoerous; Dr. Dodd, Butte, Mont.; 
Attorney Henshaw, Butte, Mont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodwarth; Dr. Okawahara, 
of Japan.

SANK QUICKLY.
dS
majority of those rescued. Some of the 
passengers say that she instantly listed 
forward, and that in five minutes she 
went down, while others declare that 
she stayed afloat for half an hour after 
she struck.

The wreck lies about three-fourths of
1 fS>ne 2,f f'ort Point, and about 1,000 yards off the rocky shore, 
smokestack and a portion of the upper
W<Theref Hthe lU"fated vessel are visible. 

There are several conflicting stories ■
latf ot Capt. Ward. The steward of the Rio says that he stood" 

beside thecaptain when the vessel went 
A .other survivors say theyrih®.captam t0 the last, but Fredor- 

Lmdstrom, the quartermaster of the 
vessel, emphatically declared that Capt 
Ward emulated Admiral Tryon, of H.
behind ^“locked1 door!”8 d°W” With her

€

-43. a
Thedeer

were-o
DEAD MAN’S SHOES.

Indecent Haste of Applicants for a Posi- 
j tion.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Concerned at 
the report of the disaster that had over
taken Consul-General Wildman. the 
state department addressed a telegram 
to United Sts tee Despatch Agent 
per, at San Francisco, asking 
information as might be had. To-day 
the reply was received: “San Francisco, 
Feb. 23.—Rio sunk a few minutes after 
striking; over one hundred missing. Con
sul-General Wildman and family have 
undoubtedly perished.” Seven appli
cations already have been filed at the 
state department for the Hongkong con
sulate.

E

Con
fer such THE CAPTAIN’S DEATH

ments he made was that Capt. Ward 
had gone down with the wrecked ship. 
According to his story, Capt. Ward, 
after consulting with Pilot Jordan, came 

(down from the bridge. “ He was stand
ing on the deck when the vessel crashed 

tha r°cks; „ There was a cry of 
Mân the boats, but it was apparent 

that in the midst of the awful confusion 
a systematic effort to save the passen
gers. would be of no avail. Everybody 
was scrambling for his own safety.

It was at this time that Lindstrom 
says he saw Capt. Ward standing on 
the forward deck. Suddenly the cap
tain turned, and,, walling hurriedly to 
his cabin, disappeared behind the door, 
which he closed, A second later the 
vessel was plunging to the bottom of the 
sea.

ople As It Interferes With Trade 
and Commerce of the 

Dominion.
torer. 
n the 
these 

y day

-o-
TARIFF WAR.

QUARTERMASTER’S STORY.
Quartermaster Lindstrom had the 

wheel when the steamer struck, and his 
narrative is interesting. “ I was on the
rihrt°vel! he/?id’ “when I heard the 
Sa* ,ye ’- and the next instant the ship 
struck; instantly all was confusion.

Passengers had assembled. 
d(lck t(> see the harbor as the ship- 

passed, and the women seemed to lose 
control of themselves. They screamed, . 
ana the men, crew and passengers 
were apparently dazed by the sudden- 
ness of the calamity. My attention was 
claimed by the ship, however, and I saw 
at once she was badly punctured.

“WJ-ahe struck she was beginning 
to settle by the head, and in a short 
time went down. When I saw aH hope 
of saving the vessel was lost, I turned in 
tod anJed the officers and crew in sav- 
ing the passengers.

■«£. ST. „=

£«rt«y'wW did onr best to get the 
don?’ u “e was limited, and 1
aon t know how many boats wero 
launched. I saw three boats filled with 
ofThpmY6), tae ship’ but what became 
ing”™ 1 had no means ot ascertain-

THE MISSING.
The following cabin passengers are 

missing;
Rounsaville Wildman, wife, two child

ren and nurse; Mrs. K. West, J. T. 
Seymour, H. C. Matheson, Mr. and Miss 
Wakefield, Miss Rowena Jehu, Zong 
Chong, Dr. Okawahara, Dr. Dodd O. H. 
Henshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, 
Mr. Dowdell.

The following officers and crew are 
missing: William Ward, captain; W. 
C. Johnson, first officer; John Rooney, 
purser; Russell Brigton, quartermaster; 
McCoun, first assistant engineer; Brady, 
second assistant engineer; Monroe, third 
assistant engineer; Dr. O’Neil, ship’s 
doctor; D. A. Smith, water-tender; 
Savage, water-tender; Bennis, water- 
tender; H. Scott, steward; Bordg, 
storekeeper; Albert Malcolm, saloon 
watchman; . McArthur, storage watch
man; Mrs. Dorman, stewardess.

These statements, it is asserted,-are 
based on inside information. Privy 
Councillor Timiriaeeff, of the Russian 
embassy in Berlin, made to-day state
ments to the correspondent of the A-sso- 
ciated Press which substantially agree 
with ■ the above. M. Timiriaseff cor
roborated the statement that the article 
which created such a sensation here 
emanated direct from M. De Witte, and 
said that the commercial treaty with 
Germany was concluded because Ger
many sensibly reduced the duties upon 
Russian cereals. If the duties were 
now largely increased, including duties 
upon cattle, meat and eggs, the whole 
basis of Russo-German relations would 
he changed, these from the papers now 
in actual tariff war, but in a treaty not 
much better than a tariff war.

of this 
stations 
the full 
Wrapper 
Williams 
[paid at

-o-
A NEW STAB.

<fcie of the First Magnitude Discovered 
by Scotch Astronomer.

"Oobourg, Feb. 23—The new star of 
the -first magnitude which was discover
ed Nfey Dr. D. Anderson, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in the constellation Perseus, 
was simultaneously observed by Prof. 
Grutier at the Erlanger observatory, 
Bavaria.

SAVED.
The following are rescued:
Cabin—William Bradièr, London; Jas. 

K. Carpenter, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Rip
ley, Miss Lehren, Russell Harper, E. C. 
Howell, R. H. Long, G. H. Entz, Capt 
Hecht, R. Holtze, William Caspar, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Steerage—Frederick Castrini, W. D. 
Wade, Japanese, Honolulu; 48 Chinese 
and 4 Japanese.

Crew—Second Officer G. H. Coglan, 
Third Officer Holland, Chief Engineer 
Merlihey, Ship’s Carpenter Frank 
Cramp, Freight Clerk G. J. Bnglehardt, 
R. H. Leary, Quartermaster R. M. 
Mathieson, Quartermaster Fred. Lind
strom, Storekeeper E. Boggs, Steward 
H. Donahue, Seaman Howard.

George Bnglehardt, the freight clerk 
who is saved, belongs to Victoria.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
The Rio Janeiro was three days over

flue from Hongkong, via Honolulu, when 
ghe arrived off the Heads last night, and 
the dense fog prevailing at the time in
duced Pilot Jordan to bring her to 
anchor until he could see his way clear 
through the gateway. She lay to until 
about 4:30 o’clock this morning the at
mosphere cleared and 
towards Point Bonito. 
until 5:40 o’clock, when she struck.

Mort of the passengers were below at 
the time, and it is believed many were 
drowned in their berths;

C. Carpenter was picked up. The fate 
of Holland is not known, but he is sup
posed to have perished.

A number of Italian fishermen who 
were just starting out this morning saw 
the sinking of the ship, and also ren
dered every assistance in their power.

A PANIC.

THE DUKE OF
CORNWALL

AS MaU Steamship*Oomjmny 

for many years. He first entered the 
service as a cadet on the steamship 
Tokio, and in 1888 was assigned to the 
command of the Rio de Janeiro. Later 
he was transferred to the Peru and then 
to the China, then to the City of Pekin. 
He was placed in charge of the Rio de 
Janeiro again, and has been three years 
and a half on the ship. Capt. Ward 
was 35 years old and a native of North 
Carolina. A sister and two brothers 
are residents of Raleigh.

Capt. Frederick W. Jordan, the pilot 
of the Rio, was rescued by an Italian- 
fishing boat.

Effort to b-e’fMade to Have 
Him V Isit .Western 

C.inada.
>TI MATES.

o-jnd Dollars in Ex
ist Year.
[-(Special)—In the 
uma.tee for the year 
table. The total 
782,506, compared 
k-ear, an increase of 
bgnditure is estimat- 
necrease of $17,908, 
lyear. Expenditure 
placed at $254,443, 

6)54, and for other 
an increase of $16,-

■o-
«CHINESE EXECUTIONS.

They (Have Been Fixed t>y the Coart 
for Next Sunday.

London, Feb. 23.—A despatch from 
Peem,. dated February 23, says: “The
court’s edict was received to-day andJ GAME OF BLTTFFcommunicated to the mimetara. It fully* U K w rtLUFF.

- s°™

condemned to suicide. The executions London Feb 22—The SotnrdnT- 
have been ordered for February 24.” -dew, discussing United State" sffstoT 

0 Itill say to-morrow; “They who fancy
we are going to get anything in Alaska 
aa return for farther concessions in 
Nicaragua, must he -willing dupes. Our 
government has the game in their own 
hands, if they choose to take the Euro
pean powers, who have every claim to 
be consulted, into their confidence. Unit
ed’ States statesmen are well aware, 
with difficulties thickening around them, 
that they dare not defy thfe country, 
much less Europe. Russia is giving an 
object lesson of the proper way of meet
ing an American “bluff.”

ASSAY OFFICE.
Dominion Government Will Establish 

One at Vaneouver.
From Our Own «Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ftih. 211.—Great dieappajnt- 
irnent is expressed here that the Duke 
.and Duchess of .Corn wall and York .will 
mot visit Western Canada; It -was 
thought they weald -cross the continent, 
landing at Viatorin and visit leading 
{Mints in British iCol nmbia and the Ter
ritories; but sneh does not now aippear 
to be the case. Col. Prior will likely 
bring the matter $p in the house, with 
a Miew to securing such a desirable pb-

-»Vancouver, Feb) 23.—(Special)—The 
Province has a special from Ottawa am 
nouncing that a government assay office 
will be established here, under Mr. W. 
Pellew-Harvey, similar to the one at 
Seattle, for the purchase of gold. ?

One boat got clear of the vessel. This 
contained the following passengers: Mrs. 
West Mre. Ripley, Chief Engineer Her- 
hhy, Second Officer Coglan, Frank 
Cramp, J. R. Ritzsell, Storekeeper 
Borgg, Water-tender D. 'Lane, Quarter
master R. Mathieson, Capt. Hecht of 
the German navy. This boat got clear 
of the sinking vessel and stood by to 
help in picking np those who had not 
got into the boats and were in the water. 
Another boat, containing Third Officer 
Holland and J. K. Carpenter, got away, 
but was drifted close under the bow of 
the steamer. As the forward end of the 
vessel plunged downward, the prow 
caught the boat and cut it in two. The 
two men in the boat were uninjured and 
swam away from the sinking steamer 
just in time to avoid being caught in the 
swirl the water caused by the settling of 
the big ship.

The above despatch was shown Mr. 
Harvey, who happened to be in Victoria 
last evening, and he said that, while he 
had no official intimation of «the decision 
of ithe government, he had understood 
the appointment was on the cards, as 
several representations had been made 
to the government on the importance of 
the proposed assay and purchasing office. 
He had made no official or formal appli
cation, hut some months ago he had inti
mated -to the Minister of Finance that 
he woeld be prepared to make the 
necessary changes in his establishment 
at Vancouver when the government 
were ready to take up the matter.

Mr. Harvey has been official aesayer 
for the provincial government at Van
couver for some time, and has a most 
complete plant..

Mr. Pellew-Harvey said ip reply to * 
query respecting the establishment of a 
mint in connection with the purchasing 
office, that he really was in the dark as 
to the intentions of the government, 
even on the establishment of the assay 
office. He thought, however, that it 
was only a fair assumption that the 
gold once purchased would be turned 
into coin by the government. He was, 
of course, not in a position to state any
thing on that important point.

ENGLISH IN ’GERMANY.
It Will Have Minor Place In the Schools

Berlin, Feb. 23.—Before the diet bud
get committee, Dr^tndt, minister of ed
ucation, ito-day made an announcement 
in regard to the extent ef the study of 
■the English language, wMch is to be in- 

Spto the classical schools and 
so-called gymnasiums. From these 
statements it is plain that English will 
find a small place in the studies and will 
not be obligatory. In any case it will 
be taught only in the highest classes. 
No delegate spoke against the proposi

tion.

are free from some 
bv Inaction of the 
ttle Liver Pills. The 

sant surprise. They

j«5t
Mgr. Falconio, papal delegate here, 

has no advice that £e is to be transfer
red to Washington, jbnt it is generally 
believed that the news is correct.

The (Liberal press says the government 
will not bring down jany proposal this 
session *o increase the members’ indem
nity. ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, -earing to p 
of public business, to-day refused 
vitation (to attend the 'Canadian Club 
dinner in New York.

The following appear in militia orders; 
Fifth Regiment Quartermaster J. A 
Hall resigns; to be second lieutenant, A. 
W. Currie; to be second lieutenants, pro
visionally, J. A Hall and F. Finch- 
Smiles; to be quartermaster, with honor
ary rank of captain, G. F. Langley.

Capt. A. E. Hodgins, Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, is granted local rank of 
major during such time as he remains on 
special service in 6outh| Africa.

she started 
Ail went well

I

t reduced
ressaie 
an in-

iNTRACTOBS. •O-
Liberal District, B.C. 
B, properly endorsed, 
pe undersigned np to 
the 13th March next, 
pmpletion of a bridge 
er, near Albernl, Al-

KASLO SMELTER.
A Proposition Now Before the Dominion 

Government.

Nelson, Feb. 22.—According- to a posi
tive assertion in the Kaslo Kootenaian 
this week, a syndicate of Eastern capi
talists have a definite proposition before 
the Dominion government to build a 
lead refinery in Kootenay if the govern
ment will give a bonus of $5 per ton on 
manufactured lead. The plant will he 
big enough to treat the entire output of 
the province, and make silver-lead prop
erties independent of the American 
«melting tmst. r

JAPANESE DENY.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—A" despatch from 

Tokio, dated February 22, says that in 
view ot impending debates in the Jap
anese parliament on the government’s 
foreign policy, «the ministerial news
papers vigorously repudiate the

Sinee 1890 the Rio had several acci- tiens of the Russian newspapers that 
dents. During the past 50 years the Japan is seeking a political rapproche- 
Pacifie Mail Steamship Company have ment with Russia. The newspapers add 
lost 19 of their fleet. The foundering of that Russia’s military successes in Man- 
tbe Rio de Janeiro did not result in the churia are net such as to frighten Japan 
greatest logs of life, 8B 200 of the 300 into togwtiattog herself with Russia,

While all this was going on, Capt. 
Ward was directing the passengers and 
trying to keep them from panic. He 
succeeded only partially, as many of the 
terrified people rushed to the railings 
and jumped overboard. Some of these 

picked up; others were drowned.

■o
cioDs, and forms of 
h at the Lands and 
Bctoria. B. C.. at the 
lent Agent, Nanaimo, 
ivernment Office, AI- 
kter the 23rd Instant. 
I be accompanied by 
Ik or certificate of de- 
L the undersigned for 
red ($500) dollars, as 
Fulfilment of the con- 
porfeited If the party 
enter Into contract 
B do so, or If he fail 
contracted for. The 

nil tenderers will be 
Ion the execution <*f

L. O. L.
aseer- were

The Chinese crew, to the number of 
more than 100, was terrorized. Some
of them huddled in little groups, chat- Winnroer Feb 22—(Rnooiah—TTnn n
to th8e decï'mnani^nltîtoito1164^

iSfe. moaning pitifully. Many ) been re-elected Grand Master of thé
jumped into the sea, Capt. Ward re- Orange Grand Lodge of Manitoba.

Hon. D. H. McFadden Grand Master of 
Manitoba Orangemen.

o

5f.)fÆr,’SiEsr«kh.î7ï
wjKSjsMtossihSi&iatea fwjumsritozcià* Jtte* ft m I

. 4

<be considered unless 
ns supplied and sign- 
signature of the ten-

inder not necessarily

W. S. GORB. 
of Lands and Work*, 
•epartment.
LPth February, 190*.
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Are Off to Up-to-Date Styles at MANITOBA LBGISLATUBB. Wreck onHouse Opened Formally and Adjourns 
Until Monday.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special)—After 
the formal reading of the speech from 
the throne in the legislature to-day, the 
house adjourned until Monday next. 
Premier Roblin gave notice that the rail
way bills would be the first read on 
Tuesday next. There was a very large 
attendance at the opening.

The Front The RailWEILER BROS.Quick Marching Orders for Re
cruits for Baden Powell’s 

Police.
Ten Killed and Many Injured in 

New Jersey Railway 
Smash Up.Onr first consignment of Fall Goods in tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and raine we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

WAS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
The Boy and the Gun Were Fatal to 

Mrs. Coons.
Troy, N. Y., Feb. 21.—Mrs. John 

Coons, of West Copake, was accidental
ly shot to-day by the little son of Ernest 
Lasper; the boy was playing with the 
gun. Mrs. Coon did not think it was 
loaded. Her wounds are fatal.

Thirty-Two Men Enlisted and 
Sent Forward Last Night- 

Recruiting To-day.
Trains Collide on the Pennsyl. 

vania Line Not Far from 
Trenton.Latest Novelties From

Oapt. Burstali, recruiting officer of the 
Baden-Powell constabulary, and Oapt. 
Vaux, examining surgeon, who arrived 
Wednesday evening to examine and 
enrol recruits, had a busy day of it yes
terday at the Drill Hall, where the men 
who wish to serve under B.-P. were put 
through the prescribed tests and accept
ed or rejected, as the result warranted.
. ’ Some thirty-two men were accepted 
and sworn in, and, with military prompt
ness, are already on their way to the 
Blast to prepare for the long voyage to 
the front. A numoer more were exam
ined, hut it was 6 o’clock before all 
were sworn in, and the remainder will 
be passed and sworn this forenoon, Capt. 
Burstali having appointed 11 o’clock as 
the hour when he will attend at the 
armories to receive the men.

As will be seen by the list published 
herewith, the men are mainly from the 
company of the 3rd R. O. R„ whose 
term at Hospital Point is nearly over. 
Oapt. Vaux spoke in very flattering 
terms of the high standard of the men 
from the corps whom he examined. All 
were in good condition, and few were 
unable to satisfy the requirements of the 
medical and physical test, which is very 
searching. All the applicants were of 
very good standing when examined, 
though of course some were rejected by 
the sifting process of the strict code 
which debars for what might seem to 
the lay mind as very trivial defects.

Capt. Burstali will leave with the bal
ance of the men enlisted on to-night’s 
boat, and will proceed with the exam
ination of candidates in Vancouver to- 

Speaking of the climate, he 
chanced to remark that it was not his 
first experience of the beautiful weather 
British Columbians often enjoy in the 
winter. He was a resident of Victoria 
for a year at one time, having been with 
“C” Battery, R. G. A., of the old perma
nent force, during the time that battery 
was stationed here. Capt. Burstali also 
was one of the officers of the Yukon 
field force which went to the Klondike 
under Col. Evans some three years ago. 
He is a typical soldier, and one Cana
dians are proud to know as a Canadian. 
He is an officer with a good record, and 
his fitness for the position is well shown 
by the personal popularity he enjoys 
among the men of the khaki guard, who 
were all more or less acquainted with 
him in South Africa.

The men who were sworn in, and who 
sailed on the Charmer this morning, are 
given in the following list, together with 
their former residence, also whether 
they had been in the R. C. R. here:

F>ed. Hicks, R. C. R., Vancouver.
H. F. Hilton, Victoria.
J. H. Rushton, Ladysmith.
A. G. Turner, Victoria.

------------o------------
MINER KILLED.

Fall of Coal in Extension Mine Fatally 
Injures John Latti:

Nanaimo, Feb. 22.—(Special)—The al
leged case of stealing boxes at Exten
sion mines was heard in court here this 
afternoon. The accused is an Italian, 
Alfonso, employed by the company. He 
has a brother working on the ordinary 
miners’ lay. When Alfonso got any 
coal it is alleged he put his brother’s 
labels on it and had the box credited to 
him. The case was adjourned till Mon
day.

The Cars Catch Fire and Add to 
the Horror of the 

Accident
Paris, Berlin, London. EARTHQUAKES.

Three Shocks Felt in Chili on Wed
nesday.

Lima, Peru, Feb. 21, via Galveston, 
Texas.—There were three heavy earth
quake shocks at Arica, Chili, at 3 a.m. 
on Wednesday. The inhabitants were 
panic stricken.

Trenton, N. J„ Feb. 21.—One of the 
worst collisions in the history of the 
Amboy division of the Pennsylvania 
railroad occurred at about 5:30 this 
evening at Rustings Siding, near Bor- 
dentown, and about eight miles south of 
Trenton. The “Nellie Bly” express, 
from New York for Atlantic City, col
lided with passenger train No. 330, 
ning from Camden to Trenton, 
number of dead so far as known is ten, 
and the number of injured about twen
ty-five. A special train at about 9 
o’clock from the scene e£ the wreck, 
brought four dead bodies and eighteen 
wounded persons to Trenton 

The wounded

WULER BROS.’
AN ONTARIO MURDER.and the case was adjourned for a week.

IN CHAMBERS.
The following matters were disposed 

of in Chambers yesterday :
Wallace ▼. Wallace.—Order made 

granting change of venue from Victoria 
to Nanaimo. Robertson for plaintiff.

Chang Man Chock v. Kai Fung.—Or
der made for examination of defendant 
as a judgment debtor. Aikman for plain
tiff

NORTHERN
William Hull Shot and Killed at 

Stony Lake.TELEGRAPHS
ron-
The

Peterhoro, Feb. 21.—(Special)—Word 
has been received here of the murderi"of 
William Hull at Stony Lake last night. 
He was shot and instantly killed by a 
man named Sharp.

Extensive Work to be Done This 
Year in Northern British 

Columbia.
■O

Re H. Wager, deceased,—Probate 
granted.

Applications’ set down for hearing in 
Mellor v. Victoria (trading stamp case).

. Application for discovery and produc
tion of documents. Lawson for plaintiff- 
Mason for defendant 

Mellor v. Victoria (same case).—Sum
mons to show cause why the action 
should _ not be set down for hearing 
forthwith on a point of law raised in 
plaintiff’s statement of claim. Lawson 
for plaintiff; Mason for defendant.

Re S. A. Copeland estate.—Applica
tion under Trustees and Executors Act 
for order for a monthly payment of $10, 
to provide for the maintenance of an in
fant child of the deceased. Belyea for 
applicant-

Burned in
_ distributedamong three Trenton hospitals. Other 

wounded were taken to Cooper hospital, 
Camden. _ Among the killed was Walter 
Earl, engineer of the express, and James 
Birmingham, baggage master of the lo
cal train. Most of the killed were Ital
ians.

.Frank Boland, a passenger on train 
cio. 330, an employee, of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, had both legs cut off. 
The doctors say he will die.

Michael McGraw, fireman on the “Nel
lie Bly,” was badly injured, but is ex
pected to recover.

B'rank Thompson, engineer of No. 330, 
had a leg broken and is badly bruised. 
He is in a precarious condition.

Edward Garwood, fireman on No. 
330, was badly bruised by jumping, but 
will

Edward Sapp, conductor ot No. 330, 
was also injured, but his wounds are not 
believed to be serious.

Most of the remaining dead and injur
ed are Italians.

The Italians were riding in the smok
ing car of the express train. They were 
being taken to Atlantic City to do con
struction work for the railway company. 
The two trains collided at full speed, 
and both engines were completely de
molished. The forward car of each 
train in both instances combination bag
gage and smoker, were entirely demol
ished also, and to add to the horror, the 
wreckage took fire.

The second qpr of the “Nellie Bly” 
turned on its side and the passengers 
had to climb out through the windows. 
The track at this point is so close to the 
Deleware and Puritan canal that the 
passengers, in getting out of the over
turned car, got into the canal, and many 
of the bodies of the dlead and injured 
had to be taken from the water.

The “Nellie Bly” was running in three 
sections, and it was the third section 
with which No. 330 collided.

The local train had taken the siding to 
permit the express to pass, and it is be
lieved that through some msdunderstand- 
ing the local came out on the main track 
after the second section had passed, 
mistaking it for the third section.

were
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Feb. 21.—J. B. Charleeon, 
superintending the construction of the 
all-Canadian telegraph line to the Yu
kon country, arrived to-day with, his 
party to exploit a route for 100 miles of 
telegraph between Fort Simpson and 
Hazleton. The line is of the greatest 
importance, as it will place the large 
fleet off northern vessels passing Fort 
Simpson in telegraphic communication 
with the outside world, as well as all 
the northern canneries, and wrecks and 
casualties will thus be reported prompt
ly. Mr. Charleson says that this line, 
as well as the branch lines in the Omi- 
necu country between Fraser lake and 
Mauson creek, and in Cariboo, as well 
150-Mile House and Quesnelle, as well 
as the 35 miles now unfinished off the 
all-Canadian main line, will be under 
construction at the same time and all 
completed during the coming summer. 
North of Hazelton the enow is still nine 
feet deep, and will not be off till May, 
but the Fort Simpson branch could be 
constructed at once. Gangs of men on 
construction wil be busy from now all 
through the summer. At present his 
foremen will work on widening the trails 
and bringing in supplies. Mr. Charleson 

Fort Simpson

Their Beds

Terrible Calamity in a Hospital 
Attached to the Tokio 

University.

Chinese Reformers Murdered in 
Hongkong—Russo-Ghinese 

Agreement.■amorrow. Got Off With a Fine.—Horace Simms 
rod Louis Hansen, who were charged 
with offering inducements to sailors of 
the British ship Dnnstaffnage to desert, 
were yesterday fined $40 each. When 
the qourt assembled, the magistrate said 
he had decided to try the case under the 
Imperial Act, which provides for a fine 
of not more than £50, whereas the Can
adian Act provides for both fine and 
imprisonment. When this decision was 
given, counsel for the defence changed 
the plea off not guilty to one of guilty, 
and the fines were imposed as above.

recover.
A shocking accident occurred early on 

the morning of January 29 at the sec
ond hospital attached to the medical 
school off the Tokio University. The 
building was entirely destroyed by fire 
and twenty-one of the patients were 
burned to death, and ten patients and 
eleven nurses and attendants injured,' 
while at the time the last mail, which ar
rived here by the Idzmni Maru yester
day, left there, there were a few per
sons missing. The fire broke out at 4 
in the morning and raged for two hours, 
the building being burned to the ground. 
At first it was reported that only 30 of 
the 96 patients had escaped, but later it 
was ascertained that many got out of 
the building before it was wrapped in 
flames. Ten bodies had been taken out

DISCUSSINGstarts for next week.

EXHIBITIONLORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.
Meetings to Be Addressed by Rev. Mr. 

Shearer on Sunday and Mon
day Blvenings. Deputation of Mainland Agricul

turists Meets Officers of Vic
toria Association.

On Sunday and Monday, the people off 
Victoria wfli bave a chance to hear one 
off the best speakers in Canada, as the 
Rev. J. G. Shearer, field secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, is to ar
rive on the Charmer on Saturday. Thé 
members off the executive of the Vic
toria branch of the organization will 
meet him at the wharf and entertain 
him during his stay here. On Sunday a 
mass meeting will be held in the Metro
politan Methodist church, at 8:30 p,m., 
after the evening service, when Mr. 
Shearer will give an address, his sub
ject being: “Our Imperilled National 
Sabbath.”

On Monday night the address will be: 
“The Savings off Onr National Sab
bath.” The place where this meeting 
will take place will be announced later. 
The meeting will open at 8 p.m.

Mr. Shearer has been visiting the cities 
and towns through Manitoba and the

ruins on February 1, the day that 
the Idzumi sailed from Kobe, and at 
least eleven more were known to 
buried beneath the pile off ashes. The 
building was a wooden one and burned 
fiercely, giving very tittle opportunity to 
rescue the unfortunates penned up in it.

There are two hospitals attached to 
the university, that known as the First 
being for foreigners, who go there to 
have the advantage of the experience 
of Dr. Scriba. It is situated in the uni
versity grounds. The Second hospital, 
the one burned, is at Izumicho Zanda, 
and is for the treatment of cases of in
terest in medical and surgical science, 
containing laboratories for carrying out 
researches upon subjects relating there
to. There were two wards in the hospi
tal, containing forty-six rooms, provid
ed with 160 beds, of which 15()[ 
for free patients.

The emissaries engaged by the Chinese 
government to hunt down the mare ag
gressive Chinese reformers, have met 
with a certain amount of success, they 
having already murdered two of the fol
lowers of Kang Yu Wei in Hongkong. 
One of the victims was Yneng Kn Wan, 
a schoolmaster, who was holding his 
class for boys when shot down. He was 
standing before his class, holding his text 
book, when a man entered the room, and 
creeping up behind the scholars, present
ed a revolver at the teacher and fired 
four shots in quick succession, all tak
ing effect, one piercing the book that he 
held. Yeung Kn Wan was a well known 
reformer. On the previous day another 
follower of the reform leader was mur
dered in much the same way. Unable to 
reach the leader himself, Who is accom
panied wherever he goes by a British 
soldier, the emissaries of the old Chi
nese parties are hunting dawn his fol
lowers.

The Japanese government has forward
ed a despatch to the Russian government 
asking for a definite reply in reference 
to" the existence of a secret agreement 
between China and Russia.

Russian troops and the Chinese from 
Manchuria, whom they -are driving be
fore them, are looting the farms and vil
lages along the northern frontier of 
Korea. The Korean troops are unable 
to protect the inhabitants and protests 
have been sent to the Russian minister.

There is an epidemic among the cat
tle of Nagasaki and vicinity. It is 
spreading to an alarming extent

of
be

H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., vice- 
president of the Victoria Agricultural 
Association, Mr. Joseph Pierson and Mr. 
William Dalby yesterday afternoon met 
an influential deputation of gentlemen 
from the Mainland interested in agri
culture. The gentlemen, who all hap
pened to be in the city together on other 
matters, seized the opportunity to ap
proach the officials of tile local associa
tion, and as their interests are identical 
in many ways and their ultimate ob7 
je.cts the same, there were several topics 
which they were anxious to discuss with 
the society here.

The gentlemen who composed the in
formal delegation were C. W. Munro, 
M. P. P., of Chilliwack; John Oliver, 
M. P. P., of Delta; L. W. Paisley and 
J. C. Henderson, of Chilliwack; and 
Reeve W. H. Ladner of Delta.

The main question brought up was the 
suggestion of the visitors that the dates 
of holding the exhioition here be 
changed to October 7 to 12, instead of as 
at present fixed—for the latter part of 
September. The reason urged was that 
it would avoid conflict with the dates set 
for Chilliwack and New Westminster 
exhibitions, these having been fixed last 
fall.

The visitors promised to do all they 
could for the success of the exhibition 
here, as they considered It was the 
proper thing for Victoria to have an 
annual show.

Mr. Paisley said, in speaking of the 
growth of the influence of exhibitions, 
that it had been the experience to have 
in the last eight years the number o’f 
entries grow from an annual aggregate 
of 600 or 800 to the handsome total last 
year of 2,500 entries. He also said 
there was a movement to have an ex
hibit from Manitoba at the Westminster 
exhibition next fall, and this might also 
be secured for Victoria. All the great 
horse-breeders and breeders of cattle, 
sheep and hogs would join in sending 
down a big exhibit, and the various dis
tricts would send district exhib
its to compete for prizes, as had been 
done at New Westminster.

Mr. Henderson recalled that eight 
years ago the steamer Rithet was not 
large enough to bring the exhibit of the 
Chilliwack district alone to the Victoria 
exhibition.

John Oliver, M. P. P., said the resi
dents of the Fraser valley considered 
Victoria their best market, as there was 
such convenient and cheap communica
tion direct by water. Bte felt that it 
would be in the interests of the common 
cause of agriculture, in which they were 
ail engaged, and on the success of 
which their efforts in exhibition matters 
were being spent to have no conflict of 
dates.

Mr. Helmcken and the other repre
sentatives of the Victoria society ex
pressed their pleasure at having the op
portunity of discussing in a friendly 
spirit the questions which had been 
taken up. It would not he long till 
there would be a meeting of the 
tion; and the matter of changing the 
date would be given careful considera
tion, and Mr. Helmcken said he felt that 
he could promise that it would be favor
ably viewed, whatever the final action 
taken.

All present were deeply impressed with 
the value of hearty co-operation in 
carrying forward the common object of 
their several societies.

-o-
REGRUITING.

Complaint That Not Enough Notice Was 
Given to the Applicants.

Vancouver, Feb. 21.—(Special)—The 
militia officers are not altogether pleased 
at the system adopted in Vancouver in 
recruiting for the Baden-Powell police. 
Of the 75 or 80 applicants at this point, 
fully 50 or 60 were from outside sec
tions, but all the notice given to those 
who had applied from the surrounding 
districts off Vancouver was two or three 
days’ notice in the Vancouver papers. 
It is feared that in consequence a large 
proportion of these men will not appear 
for inspection on Saturday, as directed, 
owing to their receiving no notice.

The papers have been signed and 
filed in the Britannia deal, and H. Wal
ters, managing director, and L. Bos- 
cowitz leave for England next week. 
It is understood that on their arrival in 
London the entire purchase money 
be paid over to them, and the purch 
will commence a very thorough proving 
up of their property. If all is satisfac
tory, extensive machinery, tramways 
and reduction works and refinery will 
be installed. It is estimated that $1,- 
000,000 will be spent in development.

were
John Latti, a Russian Finn, was acci

dentally killed by a fall of coal while 
working In a stall in the tunnel at Ex
tension yesterday afternoon. He died 
while being taken ont. An inquest will 
be held to-morrow

Subscriptions for the Cumberland suf
ferers already reach between $200 and 
$300.

6*
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ATLANTIC SERVICE.
Government Calling For Tenders For 

Carriage of Mails.
Montreal, Feb. 22.— (Special) —The 

Minister of Trade and Commerce has 
asked steamship companies to tender for 
carrying mails between Canada and 
Great Britain, from the re-opening of 
navigation in the St. Lawrence. The 
contract is for one year, nominally from 
May 1; tenders to be in by March; 
names of steamers intended to carry 
mails, the speed and necessary financial 
estimate to be submitted.

will
asers■em
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GAETTE NOTICES.

If Appointments and Other Items Gleaned 
From the Official Publication.

In yesterday’s issue of the provincial 
Gazette, notice is given of the appoint
ment of J. F. Boyd, of Harrison, and 
R. M. Woodward, of Lower Nicola, as 
justices of the peace; of Dr. G. Lewis 
as resident physician at Atlin; and of 
G. Murray as deputy mining recorder at 
Nicola.

On the petition of E. Copley Thomp
son and others, the Minister of Agricul
ture has authorized the organization of 
a Farmers’ Institute in the Okanagan 
district, and has appointed March 23 
as the day on which the first meeting 
shall be held, at the court house at Ver
non.

The Treadwell Mines Company of 
British Columbia, Limited, and the 
Union Canning Company, Limited, have 
been incorporated.

Esther Robinson, carrying on business 
at Extension as Robinson & Co., has 
assigned to Alex. Cook, of this city; 
and Weeks & Robson, carrying on busi
ness as grocers and wine merchants at 
Vancouver, have assigned to J. W. Mc- 
Farlane, of that city.

William Skene, of Vancouver, has 
been appointed liquidator of the British 
Columbia Iron Works Company, of that 
city. Creditors must send in their 
claims before March 8, and they will be 
adjudicated upon on March 22.

A general meeting of the Derby Min
ing Co. will be held at the office of the 
company at Rossland on March 29, for 
the purpose of deciding as to the sale 
of the assets of the company.

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween James Gill, Robert Corlett, John 
Rowell and John Knudson, as the Fa;r- 
view Lumber Co., has been dissolved, 
James Gill retiring.

The annual general meeting of the 
Upper Columbia Navigation & Tramway 
Company, Limited, will be held 
Golden on March 4.

-o-
EDEN BANK CREAMERY.

Chilliwack Farmers Reap Reward of Pro
gress.

From Chilliwack Progress.
The annual meeting of the Eden Bank 

Creamery Co.. Ltd., was held on Feb. 11, 
1001.

The presldentln his report, said: “It Is 
my privilege to meet yon at another an
nual meeting, to lay before yon the usual 
report and balance sheet of the company, 
all of which are of a highly satisfactory 
character.

There were delivered to the creamery 
08,228 pounds of butter fat. from which 
were made 107.615 pounds of butter. The e 
has been credited to the patrons $25,174.42, 
an Increase of $4,647.18 over the previous 
year.
four years shows a steady Increase In the 
output and a yearly decrease tn. the cost 
of manufacturing. In

REV. J. G. SHEARER.

Northwest Territories and he is now 
touring British Columbia.

The Lord’s Day Alliance was first 
started in March, 1896, when it was on- 
•7 intended to operate through Ontario, 
but the movement was afterwards in- AUSTRALIAN SUGAR.

Large Contract For Supplies For Van
couver Refinery.

Vancouver, Feb. 22—(Special)—A very 
important contract has been closed by 
B. Rogers, manager of the British 
Columbia Sugar Refinery, as a result of 
a trip made by him to Australia. He 
arranged with the Coloqial Sugar and 
Refinery Company of Australia for the 
shipment of 20,000 tons of raw sugar 
per year to the refinery at Vancouver. 
This sngar will be carried by the Cana
dian Pacific Australian liners, and, ac
cording to Capt. Taylor, will no doubt 
mean the putting on of a fourth steamer 
on the run, as it would be impossible, 
with what freight they are carrying, for 
the present vessels to handle the big 
contract.

angnrated throughout the Dominion. Mr. 
Shearer has always been an enthusias
tic supporter of the movement, and he 
was unanimously chosen as field secre
tary. He had severed his connection 
with the Erakine Presbyterian church, 
but the subsequent results achieved by 
him prove that his choice was a wise 

Mr. Shearer’s visit to Victoria 
should occasion a big rally upon the 
part off all who are Interested in the 
Sabbath as a day of rest. Victoria was 
the first city in British Columbia to or
ganize a local branch 
Mr. Shearer has a re; 
hie and eloquent speaker, and he should 
have a good audience. He intends to 
hold a provincial convention in Vancou
ver, before coming here, and he expects 
representatives from each district or
ganized throughout the province.

comparative statement for the past

detail as follows:— 
Pounds of Cash to Cost of Average 

Butter Patrons. Making Price.
Per lb.

1897 63,606 $10,591.39 4.35 19.70
1898 81.212 16,768.94 4.02 20.64
1899 96,943 19,527.24 3.86 20.14
1900 107.615 24.174.42 2.95 22.46

The trading account for the year ending
31st December, 1900. shows a net profit of 
$2.084.11, being a marked proof of the 
great progress and solid prosperity of the 
company.

Yonr directors would recommend that 
the profits earned be distributed as fol
lows. namely:—That $50 be donated to the 
managing director; that $300 be placed to 
reserve against bad debts: that $181 52 he 
reserved for repairs and renewals; that 
$57 50 be reserved for fire Insurance, and 
that the balance. $1,496.19. be returned to 
the patrons supplying milk or cream during 
the year 1900.

one.

this movement, 
tion as a forri-

associa-

■o oA SMALL DOCKET. CHINESE CULPRITS.
Li Hung Chang Says Two Princes Have 

Been Punished
County Court Cases Easily Disposed of 

—Chamber Business.
The sitting of the County Court yes

terday, Hie Lordship Judge Walken pre
siding, was very short. Only one of the 
eases set down for trial was defended 
and it was off a trivial nature.

In the Small Debts Court some evi-

London, Feb. 23.—“ Li Hung Chang 
asserts,” says the Pekfri correspondent 
of the Morning Post, “ that the punish
ments to he imposed upon Princes 
Chuang and Yn Hsien have been carried 
ont in accordance with the demands ot 
the foreign envoys.”

British ship Sierra Miranda, which ar
rived in the Royal Roads on Wednesday 
night, proceeded to the Sound yesterday 
in tow of the tug Tyee. She came from 
Hongkong, which port she left on No
vember 27.

-o-
Will posltevly cure sick headaches and 

prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill

Aoeee „„„ a, ... _ _ . ft dose. See advertisement. Small pill.deuce was taken in Sinclair v. Gutman, small dose. Small price.

SPANISH CABINET.
Submission of Resignation ot the Mem

bers Has Been Postponed.
Madrid, Feb. 21.—At a cabinet council 

to-day. at which the Queen Regent pre
sided, the premier, Gen. Arcarraga, ex
plained the motives which compelled the 
ministry to declare martial law. Com
plete tranquility now prevails, and the 
situation caused by the strikes at Gi- 
jon and Valencia, which at one time 
was disquieting, had now much improv
ed. After the council meeting, the min
isters called on the Prince and Prin
cess of the Asturias to offer their greet
ings.

The minister off the interior, Senor 
Ugarte, in an interview, said the cabin
et crisis had been postponed. No cab
inet council will be held to-morrow, as 
was expected. It is said that a solution 
of the crisis may be reached by the end 
off next week, when the resignation of 
the cabinet will be submitted, the pres
ent ministry revoking the martial law, 
which caused the popular feeling against 
the cabinet, but leaving to their suc
cessors the task of restoring the consti
tutional guarantees.

SOO TRAIN DERAILED.
Seventy Passengers Aboard bub Nobody 

Injured.
—Portal, N. W. T., Feb. 21.—(Special — 
The westbound passenger train on the 
Soo division, was derailed six miles 
north of here this morning. The origine 
and all the cars left the track. There 

seventy passengers on board 
for the Pacific Coast and no one was 
hurt
were

Canada and
Pacific Cable

Government Proposes to Guaran
tee Five Eighteenths on Two 

Million Pounds.

Emmerson of Westmoreland to 
Succeed Sir Louis Davies 

in Cabinet.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The government 

proposes to guarantee to pay 5-18 at £2,- 
000,000 sterling towards the cost of the 
Pacific cable. The bill of 1899 limited 
the proportion to £1,700,000.

Mir. Ralph Smith has introduced a bill 
to restrict the importation and employ
ment of aliens.

■Sir Louis Davies told Col. Prior to
day that the government is considering 
the matter of placing a day beacon on 
White Rock, off Schell Island.

Questions of the regulation of the 
price of government-made binder twine, 
export embargo on logs cut on Indian 
reserves, and other matters of little in
terest were discussed to-day. Several 
new members spoke.

Over 2,000 applicatjpns have been re
ceived for the South African constabu
lary. Only 1.200 will be accepted.

It is definitely settled that Major 
Meade, of the Shropshire regiment, is to 
be the new commandant of the Royal 
Military College.

There will be a ministerial shuffle im
mediately after the session. Sir Louis 
Davies goes out and will be succeeded 
by Mr. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. for 
Westmoreland, N. B., and Sir Louis 
would tike to get the position of Can
adian representative on the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council, which bears 
With it a salary of $30,000, but failing 
that, will take a Supreme Court judge- 
ship.

o
REFERRED BACK.

Chief Justice McColl Grants Order on 
Contested Water Rights.

Rossland, Feb. 22.—Chief Justice Mc
Coll, at a sitting of the Supreme Court 
here to-day, granted an order referring 
back to the land commissioner at Nelson 
for reconsideration a former decision of 
the commissioner awarding to the Trail 
smelter certain valuable water rights on 
Murphy, Trail and Stoney creeks. The 
order was sought by the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mining companies, which 
held that the Nelson award had been 
made without their knowledge and at a 
time when their own applications for 
water rights were pending before the 
gold commissioner at Rossland. The ef
fect of the Chief Justice’ order will be to 
enable the land commissioner to cancel, 
or amepd, his first award, and to allow 
the interests of all the parties to be con
sidered. The second payment, consist
ing of $30,000, was made by the Onon
daga Mining Company yesterday, to 
Messrs. J. M. and C. B. Etner, and J. 
and D. Croatie. The claims purchased 
consist of the Maside S., Lellow Jacket, 
Standard and Touch-Me-Not mineral 
claims, situated some seven miles from 
Waterloo, for which the Onondaga Min
ing Company has been formed to oper
ate.

«-
COMPETITION.

C. P. R. to Make Improvements on the 
Orow’s Nest Branch.

Montreal Feb. 22.—(Special)—In view 
of the application for a charter for a line 
from the Great Northern into British 
Columbia, the Canadian Pacific have de
cided to carry out many important im
provements on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of their system during the com
ing summer. Fifteen locomotives have 
been ordered for use exclusively on this 
line, and a large amount of rolling stock 
which has been ordered is expected to be 
ready to cope with traffic about March 
1. It is to meet the rapidly expanding 
output from the mines that this new 
equipment is being obtained and im
provements on the system are being 
made.

-o-
MEROENARIES CAUGHT.

Gang of Dynamiters Made Prisoners— 
Some Shot.

London, Feb. 23.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg 
records the capture of a gang of German 
mercenaries and dynamiters who were 
attempting to destroy a bridge near 
Krugersdorp. After they were captured 
they tried to escape, and some of them 
had to be shot down.
De Aar, Cape Colony, Feb. 19.—Com

mandant Froneman’s force, about 1,000 
strong, has separated from Gen. Dewet 
and gone north. Gen. Dewet is moving 
westward to meet Commandant Hert- 
zog, who is coming with a fresh supply 
of horses.

\
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If yon are tired taking the large 

■fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort, A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.
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Fourteen
Recovered

That Is the Number of Bodies 
Now Taken From the 

Mine.

Some Time Will Elapse Before 
the Remaining Victims 

Are Reached.

As the Safety of the Workers 
Has to be Fully Con- 

sldered.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Cumberland, Feb. 21.—Three more 

bodies were recovered to-day, those of 
Pedro Bardisoni and two Japanese help
ers, G. Morikawa and Soku. This makes 
14 taken ont of the mine thus far. To
day the work by way of No. 5 shaft was 
abandoned, for at 1 o’clock the shift 
came up and all work ceased.

The air had been carried as far as it 
could be taken into No. 6 from No. 5 
shaft, but was weak at the face, some 
of the miners saying that the smell of 
the damp blew back to them. The brat
tices were boxed, leaks stopped, and all 
efforts to carry the air made, but its 
volume at the face was not great. Then 
several of the workers (although none of 
the managers thought there was ground 
for suspicion) were afraid that fire 
might lurk in No. 6. To make certain 
of safety, the management decided to 
abandon work in No. 6, and a meeting 
was called at the company’s office, at 
which Managers Little and Mathews, 
Mine Inspectors Morgan and McGregor, 
and F. Russell, E. Sheppard, E. Priest, 
and other experts and fire bosses to the 
number of a score were present. The 
question was discussed for an hour in all 
its phases, and the management ex
pressed their desire to take all possible 
precautions. It would mean a delay of 
two or more weeks in getting to the 
other bodies, which will then be taken 
out from No. 6, those in the lower level 
and now beneath the 30 feet of water 
now in the mine being then found first. 
It was thought, however, that the delay 
was warranted to assure the safety of 
the workers, and to this all assented.

Finally it was decided that the water 
in No. 6 mine will be increased to a 
vertical depth of 130 feet, which will 
mean that water will be pumped in for 
four or five days, and will then cover 
the lower and upper levels 75 feet, right 
up to the cave which has been reached 
from No. 5, and to the end of which the 
brattices have Been carried from that 
mine. The flooding of No. 6 to its top
most level will begin on Saturday morn
ing, or perhaps before, when the work 
of repairing the cage-guides and mid
wall in No. 6 shaft down to the 30 feet 
of water now there is completed.

After the mine is flooded, it will take 
a week or two to pump the water out 
again, and at least over two, if not 
three, weeks will elapse before the other 
51 bodies are recovered. At the meet
ing to-day, Resident Manager Mathews 
returned thanks to Mine Inspectors Mor
gan and McGregor, and Mining Engi
neers Russell, Sheppard, Priest and 
others, as well as the fire-bosses and 
workers in the shifts, for the assistance 
given, and the able, encouraging manner 
in which they led.

Mr. Sheppard replied, eulogizing the 
actions of Resident Manager Mathews, 
who, since he bravely led the attempts 
at rescue down No. 6 shaft, after the ex
plosion, until forced to take refuge by 
flight from the quick following clouds of 
fire-damp, had been untiring in his 
labors.

Mr. Russell also spoke, commending 
Mr. Mathews’ earnest work, and said 
that he was now but repaying the com
pany for the assistance their officials had 
given the New Vancouver Coal Coqa- 
pany when the accident took place at 
their mines.

The bodies recovered to-day were 
found in Duncan Munro’s level, which 
enters the main level above Crosetti’s 
level, i’rom the other side. Bardisoni, 
whose stall was off this level, was found 
standing bent over some debris, with his 
hands covering his face, and his cap 
screwed up in one of them. The Jap
anese were found close by, one doubled 
rip and the other lying on his side, with 
arms outstretched. None were burned, 
their hair and moustache being intact; 
but all were like the others found— 
cooked by the'heat. The level was 
searched, but Munro could not be found, 
nor could Fleck, whose level is entered 
from the stall from which Halliday was 
taken. They may be beyond the cave, 
which for a distance of 45 feet has lit
tered with debris the main level, just 
below Fleck’s and Mitchell’s level.

Bardisoni, who was found to-day, 
leaves a wife and two children here. He 
will be buried at 730 a.m. to-morrow, 
his being the last of the funerals which 
have been so continuous for the last few 
days. To-day there were six funerals— 
one less than the day before. They 
were those of Vincenzo Crosetti, James 
Halliday, three Japanese and a China
man.

o-
THE CUDAHY KIDNAPPING.

Callahan Charged and Remanded Until 
Monday.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21.—James Calla
han, under arrest in connection with the 
Cudahy kidnapping, was called before 
Judge Vinzenhaler to-day and arraigned 
on three complaints—grand larceny, rob
bery and false imprisonment. Callahan 
pleaded not guilty to all the charges. 
He had not secured counsel, and further 
proceedings were postponed until Mon
day next. Bail was fixed at $7,500. 
rind in default Callahan was remanded 
to jail.

o-
WINNIPBG BONSPIEL.

Results of the Finals in the Curling 
Contests.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.— (Special)—The 
final games in the Winnipeg bonspiel, 
played to-day, resulted as follows; 
Chalmers, of Manitou, wins the Cale
donian; McConachy, of Neepawa, the 
international prize; the Boissevain 
rinks, the Tuekett trophy; McDonald, 
of the Winnipeg Granites, the veteran’s 
prize; and N. Campbell, of the Winni

peg Thistles, the first prize in points.
The Winnipeg manual school system, 

inaugurated by Sir W. C. McDopald, of 
Montreal, was formally opened to-night. 
Prof. Robertson, of Ottawa, presided.

J. S. Maxwell, of Brandon, was to-day 
elected Grand Master of the Manitoba 
Order Oddfellows’ Grand Lodge.
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the are to Midway, where it ie loaded on 
the cars and sent to the Pyrkic smelter.

THE LORNE MILL.
The mill ordered for the Lome group ,
“'5e8 ™ I'Ulooet has been shipped One of the very first duties that will fall. ed, as she had a right to do the reven-S®3S5 wff8 : auiaas 1, ssS?

mtri? Pininrsv /IDAHO aP.d Q^een in a style befitting the dig- rived a similar amount every year fromTHE PARADISE GROUP. nity and the grandeur of the British Em- the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall,
On the Paradise in East 'Kootenay, Pjre. For the arrangement made by which have been the property of the heir 

which has the credit of being the most j Queen Victoria with the House of Com- to the throne for more than eight centur- 
rapidlv developed mine in British Colom- mons at the time of her accession to the ies. Moreover, Queen Victoria of course 
ma, they are working 22 men,' a, large throne, according to the terms of which retained possesidn for her life of the roy- 
amount of ore is coming out, 47 horses , the amount of her civil list was fixed at al palaces, art treasures and of the royal
are rawhiding the ore down the moun- the sum of $2,000,000 a year, was only Park of Windsor, all of which are crown °nc of thecurious business customs here sives, and I must warn von now that 
tain, and nine teams are hauling the ore for the duration of her reign, and has property, in which also are comprised * mvQterate one, is that of paying you are advised that if Von oereietin 
to the river. The ore house, 100x16, is terminated with her death. all the gold and silver plate and the : things on the “abono,” or installment your address we’shall hereto infJi^Tthe
soon and There is no point in connection with crow” jewels, worth several millions of ™ *»■* shops carp tens of proper authorities, for to continue would
jMJOOand 4,000 tons. Another ore house the English royal family concerning *Krands sterling, all of which are now th<yusaJd.8 of accounts, which are al- be persecution. You are probably well d and contains a which a greater amount otfmisconception « furned^oyer to King Edward, but for hie 7V8 beingJldd^d t0 *>? freeh charges, bred and accustomed to goodsodety so 
considerable amount of ore. prevails ttÜn thâ matter of thTcirillM. 'ife. ^ 1™lld 8dd ‘hat 9"<*n Vic- being decreased by I shall, with these worb,®Tk yon to’dt?

A very widespread belief exists to the î®na gav.e .Parlement to understand of the monthly abonos. part and reflect on my advice, and on the
effect that the $2.000.000 a year paid h®r own initiative that she had no mten- "r<”n your cradle to your coffin you can message of my client.”
to Queen Victoria throughout her reign Son ®f ever calhng upon the nation un- « you have any sort of credit, go Another very wealthy widow, much 

. , . , _ , of more than six decades, was in the na- der.th® terms, of her agreement with the h hfe on the installment plan. annoyed by persistent suitors, some of
her, shows that the exports of produce tore of a salary for her services as sover- ?îatt t9Jp,r.?vid? f°r her grandchildren. “..a clty Ml of government em- them quite juvenile, has to seclude her- '
of the mines from Canada in Novem- i eign, identically in the same fashion as il should likewise be stated that of the Payees, like Washington, and they live, self in her house and give orders that 
be-rvaS.oante t0 $3.840,080, compared ; are the $50,000 per annum paid by’the $2,000,000 civil list received by her late mov? “j5 have their being on the install- no letter or note in masculine handwrit- 
with $976,053 for the same month of thé United States Treasury to the President Majesty, the salaries and retired allow- ment principle. They pay their Tent, or mg be taken into the house while all 
previous year. The produce of the mine j 0f the Republic. This impression has aDce8 the royal household consumed board, monthly, and hand in a certain other epistles are opened by’her secre- 
f?T the “«"the ending November 30, been industriously propogated and mhth nearly $700,000 a year, while the ex- amount to their tailor, shoemaker, haber- tary, a discreet, middle-aged woman. No

88 compar?d W1th ! been industriously propogated and j of the household swallowed up «“«her, jeyeller, etc. If they are mar- gentlemen callers are allowed, and so,
$5.d7U,798 for the eaune period of the 1 strengthened by the nltar-radical element $9ÎJ°.°°0 a year. One hundred thousand ™d men, their wives call around to the shunning the persecuting sex this wo^ 
previous year. In a year the mining in- in the United Kingdom, which is never boilars a year were devoted to pensioning dry goods shops monthly and make a man of milions manages to live her own 
dustry of Canada has multiplied in un- tired of expatiating on the costliness of Reserving people, while the remaining payment It is a custom so universal life, 
portance four times. the monarchy, and of holding up the $300,000 constituted all that was left at that ladies of the highest socialu rank
AVlmni, r>T . XT™. ^ members of the royal fatnbily to obloquy ™e aP8™t lady’s disposal, being assigned have passbooks at the big dry goods
CYANIDE PLANT AT ATHABASCA and contempt as needy penaioneers on to what was known as Her Majesty *à stores, and send their installments in 

Mr. B. Nelson Fell, the manager of the the bounty of the British taxpayer. privy purse.” every thirty days. One family which
Athabasca mine at Nelson, reports that ,T ... , .. .. . . . .. T«. «.• i .» , . rijaafi? a‘ dry goods bill of $60,000 tomatters are progressing smoothly at Nothing can be further from the truth It entirely depends upon King Edward $70,000 a year pays on that system. And 
the mine, and the mill runs for the past. t?an these charges. The Princes and to determine whether he will resume pos- the employees wife who pays her modest 
two months, which will be issued short- ! P/mcesses of the blood are in no sense session of the now so splendidly develop- $15 to $25 a month is quite as welcome 
ly. will be well up to the standard of the i ?f the word pensioneers of the national ed crown property with its enormously a customer, for their are more of her 
past year. The cyanide plant at the ! treasury, nor is the monarchy a burden increased revenues, and thus render him- class than of the high rollers in the 
mine is almost completed and should be ®P°® the revenues of the United King- self and the members of the reigning world of fashion.
in steady operation within the next fort- dom.- The sovereign possesses by right family financially independent of Par- It is a curious way of doing business, 
night. of inheritance, an immense amount of hament, and of the supervision of the for there are people who never seem to

very valuable property, known by the treasury, thus putting an end once and have a free dollar; they are always ow- 
ACTIVITY AT FAIRVIEW. namÇ of crowT Property, which belongs j for all time to the radical plaint as to ing some body on the installment plan.

Mr. Robinson the secretary of the to bls e\'®®c‘® as 8 species of life ten- ! üie costliness; of royalty, or whether he They will go on in that way, and their 
Fairview Corporation gfvithe follow- Pfe much in the same way that the mar'Will follow the example of his mother, burial expenses will be met by their heirs 
-rno ° jority of the territorial magnates in Eng- and of his granduncle, King William IV., on the monthly payment principleBllckstock’s OMrationa^h^^^The /^ h.ald their entailed ancestral estates, and consent to leave the crown property Horses, bicycles ypistoI^hams.Pperfum- 
tion given GooSerham* & B?ackstock^»v-1 Thf t 18 ,t° the crown property can “the hands of the state in return for an ery, watches, clocks, carpets, furniture, 
ere a period of five'months tiwnJan-uarv 1 not.b? ^enated by the sovereign for any adequate provision for himself, for his nil by “abonos.” One jeweller tells me 
1 andTrOTides that in thl event ofarZ t>eriod b?yond 1,16 Jength his reign, Queen and for the Princes and Princes- that he has always $100,000 out in ac- 
o^aniMtton tbe old ehareholdere rfilll 3°st as the owner of an entailed country ere of his house Victoria, as stated counts, rarely any of them large; he 
retain at least hn lfinterestBeSdes 15 place’ ®a.® 50t leaee or otherwise dis- above, was atisfied with $2,000,000 per keeps collectors continually making the 
minera? claims aSd 400 I?res of cm? the f?se 01 ?Vor anY t.!™.be?rond that of annum which sixty years ago possessed rounds of his customers, and when the 
corporatio“?ü!o Swnsan^Steal town ski his own life, save with the legal consent double the purchasing power that it does case gets desperate hie lawyenn looks 
at Fairview? commislng upwards^ 360 ®f hie immediate heirs., Followmg the today King William who reigned be- after matters. Yet this jeweller loses 
acres? Reœntiythe Stemwhidw and ®xamPla.«t her uncle, K mg William IV., fore her, got $2,500,000 a year. Under not over one per cent a year in bad ac-
our coal lands were examined hv Mr Qu5eD V,otona’ at the outset of her reign the circumstances it is probable that if counts.
Thuston “ ew ï*k “Zexwrt on ! made a? a5ra®5„emeDt with Parliament King Edward decides upon surrendering The chap who lives on the installment 
behalf of Messre GnodShamKan^Blick nnd with the treasury, whereby, m re- the crown property ao Parliament, he plan is a sort
«reck it 8u«r,rlhCop ! for her surrender of the state of the will stipulate for a civil list of at least
the Toronto people sent^nstructions^ to ™ajo,r Portion of the crown property for $3,000,000 a year, which the state cana, «sa ss ssnsassss sr»«s:

sas “?!ï yssfsea» K'.sr.'ss'ÆS'i sw»
•^itotsyarsay'K

cron' on the surface in ®a sort o/basin 1 <^ue?n’ °r her family, who made the best ma/k môre widely known than has been 
from Which we have extracted between ; 01 the bargain—hut the state; that is to the case during the reign of his lamented 2(K> aiTd 300 Tons Th! ml? is a limite eay’ the taxpayers. For, owing to the predecessor.
Abortion of th?adh>ininv coal land^ It care,ful management and extraordinaryis stated, has been Acquired by a com- C°?P" tc K is,tn3e- that there “ som.e exc®se
panv in which Sir William Van Horne led ,w|th the amazing growth in the value for popular ignorance and misconcep- 
ta interested of building land during the past sixty tion about the matter. For the areange-

years, the treasury has during the great- ment between Queen Victoria and Parlia- 
Tvrnr.T v rnicrw euriw mwv er Portion of the Queen’s reign, managed ment was concluded so many years ago MOLLY GIBSON SHUTS DOWN. to net profits of $500,000, and during the that its terms can well have been forgot- 
It will come os a surprise to many .last quarter of a century of over $1,000,- ten, while on the other hand, it is impos- 

that the Molly Gibson has been closed 000 a year, from the proceeds of the sible to refer for information about the 
down. The company seems to have done crown property, after all the expenses questions of this kind to the British con- 
more development work than there was of its management, the civil list of the stitution. Here in the United States, 
money in hand to pay for ,and the mine Queen and the allowances of the royal and in all the constitutional states of 
has been closed down until fresh capital Princes and Princesses had been deduct- continental Europe, the constitution con- 
™ Ta‘®®“^The ore in sight is estimated* ed. So that instead of Queen Victoria gists of a single document of relatively 
at JTOu.OOO. It is uot expected that and her family having been a source of recent origin, definite in its terms and 
much difficulty will be experienced in any expense to the national exchequer, stipulations, which are familiar to every 
raising funds. it is probable that they have benefited native possessed of the normal amount

the state to the extent of at least $30,- of knowledge. In England there is noth- 
KOOTBNAY PROVIDES ITS OWN 000,000—that is to say, they have reliev- ing of the kind, and the managing editor 

FLUX. ed the taxpayer from that amount of of a great daily New York newspaper
Shipments have gébun from the Iron i V8®8* burden, thanks to the bargain con- who employed a couple of men hunting 

King property at Slocan Junction, owned c,uded by Queen Victoria with Parlia- through its library for several hours last 
by Messrs Devlin and Teetzel of Nelson 1 m£2t some four and Sixty years ago. week in order to find a copy of the Brit- 
Before iron ore could be obtained1 „ ,_e allowances subsequently asked of ish constitution, was doomed to disap- 
at home the Hall Mines smelter was 5arhament by the Queen for her chil- pointment, his search remaining fruit- 
forced to look to the Glen iron mine near !?re2, a2d tor tbe members of the royal less. The /greater part of the British 
Kamloops, for its supply. It is thought fanu’y ln accordance with this arrange- constitution is unwritten, and the near- 
that in the ne air future the quantity of ™fnt we.re exceedingiiy modest. The est approach that one can find to any- 
ore taken from the Slocan properties will eldest child of the Queen, namely, her thing documentary upon the subject is 
be large enough to meet the demand and °an6hter, Victoria, now widowed Em- the Magna Oharta obtained from King 
that there will be no further shipments , PT®88 Frederick of Germany, received an ohn at the time of the crusades, in the 
made from Kamloops. This new enter-1 a,1owanee for her life of $40,000 per an- “Petition of Right,” assented to by 
prise aids greatly in keeping down the I King Edward while still Prince Charles I. in tJhe beginning of his reign,
expenses of the smelter company. °t Wales, was obliged to content him- in the habeas corpus act passed under

seif until his children grew up, with an Charles II.. in the bill of rights deliver- 
allowance of $200,000. which, on the ed by Parliament to King William and 
marriage of his son and of two of his Queen Mary, and in the so-called act of 
daughters, was increased by another settlement of 1701, by virtue of which 
$175,000 a year, far the purpose of enabl- King Edward holds his throne, 
ing him to make uprovision therefrom 
for them. King Edward’s sailor brother,
Alfred, received, like his younger broth- 
eti. Arthur, Duke of Cannaught, $125,- 
000 a year. But on Alfred succeeding 
to the German throne of Saxe-Cobnrg- 
Gotha. he relinquished the major por
tion of his English allowance, which was 
reduced to $50,000 a year. The three 
young daughters of the late Queen have 
each $30,000 a year, in addition to the 
$150,000 down which they received at 
the time of their wedding and similar an- 
nuties ofr $30.000 a year are granted to 
the widows of King Edward's brothers, 
the late Dukes of Coburg and Albany.
The old Duke of Cambridge, between 
whom and his first cousin. Queen Vic
toria, there were hut a few weeks differ
ence in the matter of age, draws 860,000 
a year from the treasury, while her sis
ter. Princess Augusta of 4Great Britain, 
wife of the blind but reigning Grand 
Duke of Meckleinberg-Strelitz, has $15.- 
000 a year from Parliament. When one 
reflects what a very little way annuities 
of $30,000 a year, and even of $125,000 
a year, go in these days of colossal for
tunes and of evtravagant expenditure, 
and that the recipients of these allow
ances are expected to maintain roval 
state, and to take the lead in all public 
charities and philanthropic undertakings, 
it will be admitted that not only was the 
late Queen Victoria angularly modest in 
the demands which she made upon Par- 
hament for the maintenance of the mem- 
hers of the royal family, but that the 
latter likewise deserve an immense 
amount of credit for having managed to 
live within heir income. At any rate.
Parliament has never been called upon to 
pay any of the debts even ont of the 
profits derived from the state 
ment of crown property
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VOLCANIC LOVE IN MEXICO.
A Weekly Summery of Events

:2 SHSSOF. • '(From the Boston Herald.)
* m*

By David B. Bogla. •
paid, and what benefits the miner is of 
edvantage to the smelter. We have kept 
up me price of lead, and we propose to 
do the same with silver. To-day silver is 
scientifically and secretly bought by four 
brokers in London who stand in with 
each other and the buyer. The miners 
sells his product from day to day, and is 
at the mercy of the brokers. This can 
and will be changed as soon as the thing 
can be rounded up.”

In plain English this means that a 
trust has been formed to control the sil- 
ver and lead product of the United 
States, Canada. Mexico and 'South Am
erica. Well, I imagine that British Ool- 

bia has something to say to that. If 
we make the American Smelting and 
Refining company our mouthpiece we 
are more than ordinarily foolish. Brit
ish Columbia has a silver-lead producing 
area vastly greater than that of the 
whole of the Western United States. If 
British Columbia goes into business for 
herself in silver and lead then the con
sumers in Europe, Canada and the Ori
ent can deal with her direct. The Unit
ed States government might as well be 
allowed to annex our territory as a Umit- 
P(1 states Trust to annex the industry 
which alone makes a large portion of it valuable. •--/

• • «A NOTABLE ADVANCE.
During the first week of February the 

Rossland mines shipped more ore than 
during the whole month of February, 
1900, establishing a new record with 
7,814 tons of ore. The gross shipments 
in one month and a half have already ex
ceeded the tonnage of the first four 
months of last year. The increase now 
showing itself is due to the completion 
of improved facilities at the Le Roi mine, 
and a further advance is to be expected 
as soon as the improvements in the 
Northport smelter permit it to absorb 
more ore. The War Eagle is shipping 
100 tons a day, and as soon as the tram
way has been repaired an increase is to 
be expected here also. The Centre Star 
keeps up its avenue of 300 tons a day, 
and no effort is being made to press ship
ments beyond that limit. The ship
ments from the Le Roi No. 2 are still 
inconsiderable, only a few tons of rich 
copper ore being sent to the 
necessary mixture for the charges of Le 
Roi ore until the enlargement of the 
smelter is completed.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
Up to. the 2nd of February about 29.- 

000 tons of Boundary district ore had 
been shipped from the beaming of the 
yea#. An average of about 30,000 tons 
a month should be easily maintained 
that the Mother Lode smelter is blown 
in for the .first half of the year; during 
the" last half of the yean- the tonnage is 
likely to be very largely increased. It 
is by no means an extravagant expecta
tion -that 800,000 tons of gold-copper ore 
will be shipped this year from Rossland 
and the_ Boundary combined, compared 
with 325,000 tons last year. The mines 
shipping at present in the Boundary 
country are the B. O., City of Paris, 
Knob Hill. Ironsides, Victoria, Mother 
Lode and Carmi.

»*

DOMINION STATISTICS.
The government -bine book giving re

turns of trade and commerce for Novem-

um

elter as a There was a case in a certain city and 
it made a great stir, for it illustrated 
what a desperate lover may do. A man 
of prominence was enamored of a charm
ing young woman, and she was inclined 
to reciprocate his love; but being a 
prudent girl she had inquiries made re
garding the character of her lover. One 
of the persons encharged with investigat
ing the man’s life and habits was the 
girl against the lover, and, somehow the 
most gentlemanly priest whom I knew. 
His information led him to caution the 
girl against he lover, and, somehow the 

grew suspicions of the priest. His 
revenge was dramatic. Cultivating the 
clergyman's society and insinuating him
self into the good man’s affections, the 

.CT finally indpced the priest to dine 
with him. The unsuspicious cleric went 
to the man’s house and was Bumptiously 
bauquetted, plied with wine, and to- 
wa*d the end of the repast, was forci
bly held, so rumor goes, and raw spirits 
poured down his throat by means of a 

^en the pries*, iunconscious 
with so much alcohol, was thrust into 
the street where he died, as the public 
Prints related, of “alcoholic congestion.”

month’s salary and if'sTmmldiafriy ! toêvSbHSbSiSMCÎ^

8.ble to pnt himself on free ground. out work of invention nn/i mol inn Dnx ., that ie not likely. This is a tree-spend- lore?
ing, unthrifty people as a rule; generous 1 came soon after sjid hofnreWiL 
ldnessaUlFÔrnexImplê,0atâtheO^Sda rea- S^e^tthh?' W*>™an’ wh° wae 8tU1

SKar'vS'SSsa c«s rr ! ,j* •;«

flowfHne 0fj? b<2!Le YdI i the room where the body lay in the cas-
SSÎLiS6 ewateT’ ? be (bs" I ket, asked to have the lid raised kissed
tnbuted among the ladies. The young the dead man’s lips and forehead laid a 
man who has mortgaged his salary for j bnnch of lovely flowers on bis bîeait *

is tbe bCT® “e Fifdy 1 depart^, ailX Zn ^ent dee“y^£PSht. when he wakes up with a swelled fected by this exhibition of loyal love 
head the next morning he stares bank- This is the sort ,ir
Bwfhe has done^th J proper tiling^ and* by BaT ci^in the

rzo^'urdotrc?erada -h- ïrtessïïs
Young men too often think to recoup their families and rescued by watchful 

themselves by marrying rich girls and a,nd persevering lovers who fled with 
heiresses are in as actlye demand here them to foreign lands, 
as anywhere on earth. It would not be The tropical lover is a Romeo to suit 
well to inquire too carefully into the do- the most exalted taste. A young man 
meetic arrangements of some of the gold- °t 19 marries, under compulsion, a wo- 
en butterflies of the salons. man of 35; he soon wearies of her, then

Juvenal, the local satirist, has told his weariness is turned into loathing and 
us of the youths who inhabit the "interior hatred. He leads a wretched life apart 
courts of the big tenements, whose little finally meets his ideal, a lovely girl and 
rooms contain a cheap iron bed. a rick- j becomes madly enamored of her. ’ The 
ety bureau, a box for a seat and a small unhappy husband tells the maiden the 
mirror where the -butterfly of the pave- I ®tory of hie life, she pities him with a 
ment arrange his stunning toilets. Some j 8reat pity and loves him for the sorrows 
times mother and sisters are sewing j he has undergone. For years they have 
para afuera,” or for the public, that met every night, she on the balcony, he 

their Carl it os may mingle in society and - m the street, her parents unsuspecting 
perhaps advance himself by a lucky mar- ; and the lovers are happy. They must 
nage. To see these dandies on Platros \ y ait till the wife, now nearly 50, dies 
street, hugging the wall and their canes, i M here there is no divorce. The man’s 
staring over their tall collars at the fern- - ®tory is known to very few confidential 
imne procession, and- indulging in com- ! “lends; he is romantic, happy in his sec- 
plimente and amorous glances, one would re.ti, love, desires the death of hie wife 
imagine that all of them lived in marble T™**1 whom he will not live, and yet is 
halls, were waited on by liveried ser- , “capable of crime to rid -himself of tile 
vants, and had only abandoned their ! burden. This is a true story and the 
coaches for a brief hour the better to “au 1 have grown to admire for certain 
ogle the girls. noble characteristics. Some day, per-

Alas. this pernicious idleness, this su- iSnXr1886 l0Tei? 'wi!1 marry; but they 
perficial life nf the pavement and of the happier than they are now
salons is traditionaLMen are continually /.y’^their nightly meetings oiIU pru- 
being pointed ont to you as having been "acted and romantic courtship, 
enriched by marrying some heiress northern lands men kill themselves 
whose acquaintance they made at the i n? financial difficulties, because
church door, near the big and splendid ?„ S^d!n5 dl8Srace; here they find 
shops, or by a fortunate presentation. 1.® a„18?npomted love a sufficient cause 
Local humorists make much of the “no- Mere lads of 14 to 18 shoot
vie de ban-1,” or the trunk bridegroom ®T take poison because of
who comes to his wife’s house with a “isPyceti affection. The Latin race is 
b®Fjn which are a few collars, a false ™ lts Jcye making: genuinely
shirt front and some hose sadly needing .5*™ S? me° wlU go mad if jilted or 
darning. There is much exaggeration in 1 £2^ themselves from church towers, 
all this, but still sufficient basis, of truth 8 Passions are volcanic, but they 
t® keep the joke maker busy. .°nt rapidly. The man or youth

The Latin system of not letting the ™ J’ idolizes a woman, who paces up
young people get acquainted indoors is a“d °?wn “e pavement opposite her bal- 
responsible for many curions and seem- ni m«Tam or, under the clear moon- 
mgly impossible marriages. The young •„ for months, even years, and who 
women not being able to judge men so- euKpicl02s and as jealous as an
beriy. and from continually meeting thé ™e.d®’. ™arries, and in three or four 
masculine sex come to have a sentiment- ™ontl1® 18 disenchanted. Not that there 
al notion regarding men and fall violent- “Î happy marriages, not that
ly in love with some romantic youth who Tw,®? ®5 a°d "“es are not often mar- 
withont profession ' or business, capti- I*®®, the end, hut the rule holds
"rates their crude fancy formed by cur- S’?® tnat ™e fiercest lovers grow cold
rent fiction. the soonest.

Balcony courting, Juliet aloft and Ro- de^^^LY^Æ affect “el ^ca
meo in the street, is romantic, but not ^>ptwd mnet ™lntel"
conducive to that intimate acquaintance 5P„P„P,d pr<^’ are forever
which is a guarantee of a happy mar- and „f JST •wh® "r.e goddesses, 
nage. The cloaked and broad-hatted ?n tof ^ who lure men
lover lurking in the shadows on the op- 2™„® d ^truct ° ' These distracted 
posite aide of the street, presumably rfghl TO g^le™e? "Çar huge flowing ties 
mg like a furnace, and sending consum- thmvei,^e«0n fashion, neglect to comb 
mg glance» upward to his inamorata is SSr iïïiîj areaddicted to absinthe 
very Spanish, and often a great humbug. heaItWE1n v ?re m®8tlT on-
But pe girl, innocent, paSting for lovi, sLibhli^» ^,^>dy S”,d tm' 
sees in the cavalier, perhaps an impu- S b„''îg„a°? 18 ,a mo-
dent adventurer, a hero, an Amadis de il" IP1®*®; What they need is 
Gaul, who will make her happy as a ?nd ^?h » a brush
princess all her life. And many there be Ï22. an^v™° e 80^ety of the right 
who. are deceived in this game ofrtreet- wo®ld he less “vol-
and-balcony love-making. ^*2 ® and inflammatoiy. It is obeer-

Not long ago a rorr wealthy widow ïtble Pat they model themselves on the 
of middle age and refinement was pur- i^Mi d^rire’ret8 wTd negleet pe best 
sned by a young man who felMfie mag- ^er8nn.Whn are yob?8t and
netia attraction of her fortune. He Wtere*o?1?ttiJ*l^,ami.0?>th-e 
Warned beneath her Endows and h> Pans. They
shadowed her to church, and when she rod th? rfh «terature
went a shopping, and finally began send- timm" ^ the Spanl9h hterary tradi- 
ing her letters of the sort prescribed for 
the Impassioned lover of Latin la/nds.
The lady received them and did a most 
unromantic thing—turned them over to 
her lawyer, a grave jurisconsult of 70 
years or more. He sent a polite note 
to pe young man to come and see him, 
and having him once behind a locked 
door, said to his visitor:

“My dear 'Senor Fulano de Tal, I have 
here a package of letters addressed by 
you to the Senora Menguano, my client.
Yon are evidently much in love with her, 
but she wishes to remind you that she is 
a widow, loyal to her late husband’s 
memory, that she already has gray hair, 
and is thinking more intently on the com
ing life toan of renewing matrimonial 
ties. 8o she sends yon back your mis-

A BIG AMALGAMATION.
At the annual meeting of the Knob 

Hill Mining Co., of Phoenix, held in 
Montreal last week. President S. H. C. 
Miner reported that an agreement had 
been reached between the directors of 
Je Knob Hill. Old Ironsides, Gray 
Eagle and Granby Smelter companies to 
combine. The plan is to form a new 
not in a position to give out anything of 
company under the name of the Granby 
Consolidated Smelting and Mining Com- 
Paay. Limited, with a capital of $15.- 
000.000, of which $2,900.000 is to be 
held at treasury stock. It4 has been 
agreed that Ironsides stock comes in at 
2 1-2, Knob Hill at 1 2-3, Gray Eagle at 
1 2-3, and Granby Smelter at 1 1-2 on 
the par value of stock. The meeting to
day expresed approval qf the consolida
tion. _ To ratify it a special shareholders’ 
meeting in Rossland is necessary. It 
was resolved to call this a,t once.

The following table of shipments from 
the Phoenix properties controlled bv the 
combinations during the month of Janu
ary, gives some idea of the resources on 
which this combination Is based:
Week ending Jan. 2 (2 days) .... 1,512
Week ending Jan. 9 ..................... 6,383
Week ending Jain. 16 ................... 5,200
Week ending Jan. 23 ................... 5,048
Week ending Jan. 32 f8 days).. 4.800

Total for month........................ 22,943
Average per day 
To justify a capitalization of $15,000,- 

000 a very lange increase in output will 
be necessary, and I see that Mr. Hodges 
of the Granby smelter, has gone -east to 
purchase the necessary machinery to 
double the capacity of the plant. On an 
average output of 740 tons per day it 
would require a profit of over $3 per ton 
to pay 5 per cent per annmp on $15,000,- 
000. However the capital may have 
been fixed at what the owners consider 
will be the dividend earning value of the 
concern when fully developed. The bod
ies of ore in the properties controlled by 
the combination are so enormous that 
it is merely a question of getting enough 
furnace capacity to earn dividends on 
even such a, capital as $15,000,000.

now

man

REPORTED SALE OF THE B. C.
It is reported that after negotiations 

extending over a year, the B. C. mine 
at Summit City has been acquired by a 
syndicate of American capitalists, head
ed by E. D. Nelson, president of the 
First National.Bank of Tronwood, Mich. 
The purchase "price was considerably in 
excess ■ of one million dollars, but the 
exact figure will be withheld. The late 
owners were James Ross, the retired rail
way contractor; Clarence J. McCuaig; 
O. B. L. Porteous, and other wealthy 
Montrealers. A new company has been 
formed. The new resident director is 
Alexander Miller, formerly local man
ager at Grand Forks of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax (Royal Bank), and the 
general manager of the Grand Forks 
Trust & Investment Co.

Some question has been raised about 
this report which was contained in a 
despatch from Montreal but it is sup
posed to he substantially correct.

The B. C. mine has bad an extraordi
nary history. It was sold by its original 
locators for $500. Developed a little, it 
was resold to an English syndicate for 
£12,000. It was again sold to a Can
adian company for $300,000. Now if it 
has passed into the bands of an Ameri
can company it has boxed the compass 
In the matter of nationality. •
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SMELTING V. MILLING. 
«Where what is generally known " __
free milling proposition is. handy to a 
smelter it is often advantageous to ship 
the crude ore to the smelter instead of 
only concentrates. The owners of the 
I. X. L. in the Rossland camp have an 
option on the O. K. mine and a ten- 
stamp mill, and are tolerating both prop
erties. There is considerable lose on the 
assay value when the ore is worked in 
a stamp-mill. For this reason the ore 
is transported to Northport and treated 
in the smeltér there, and the cost of the 
freight and treatment is only $4.50 per 
ton. The loss in the mill would be at 
least _ between 10 and 15 per cent, and 
to .this ^onld be added the cost of milling 
therefore it is palpable that the I. X. L. 
management makes a greater profit by 
sending the ore to the smelter for treat
ment that if it was reduced within 1,000 
feet of where it is extracted from the 
mine. This is one thing due to the gre^t 
improvement in smelting methods which, 
within the* last decade, has revolutioniz
ed the mining industry. On somewhat 
similar grounds the smelter at Grand 
Forks expects to treat the output of the 
rich gold mines at Republic in the Reser
vation. The processes tried there for 
treating the ore on the spot have only 
been very moderately» successful.

as a

HIGHLAND MINE ■CONCE& 
TRATOR.

The concentrator at the Highland 
mine at Ainsworth has been steadily op
erating since it was completed, and is 
producing a large amount of concen
trates. The product is shipped to the 
Hall Mines smelter on barges. Every 
department of the work at 'the property 
is progressing most satisfactorily. No 
new strikes have been made, but the 
bodies prove as rich as ever. ore

:THE OARIBOO CAMP McKINNEY.
The product of the Cariboo Camp Mc

Kinney for last year was $160,831.85.
President Robert Jaffray in his report, 

noted that the “operations for the year 
ended December 31, 1900, show a net 
profit of $53,148.02, out of which there 
were paid to the shareholders dividends 
amounting to the sum of $50,000. Ow
ing to difficulties encountered1 in the 
working of the mine, which entailed un- 
usual expense, the profit .arising from the 
eompany s operations was not as large as 
was anticipated. Upon the recommenda
tion of the managing director, the direct
ors hare determined to suspend for a 
brief period the payment of dividends, 
and to apply the earnings to the develop
ment of the ore chutes, with a view to 
a more economical working of the mine, 
believing that the result will fully justify 
this policy.”

The managing director, Mr. George B. 
MoAulay, in his report, states that 
“there has been mined and milled dur
ing the year 15,238 tons of -ore, yielding 
11,469 ounces of gold bullion, and 557 
tons of concentrates. The ore mined 
was for the most part taken from the 
Saw Tooth and Okanogan claims, be
tween the second and fourth levels!”

BISHOP BARKER DEAD.

Washington Divine Well Known Here 
Passed Away Yesterday.

News was given in a private despatch 
received yesterday of the sudden death 
yesterday morning of Bishop Barker of 
Olympia.

The Right Rev. William Morris Bar
ker was bom Maÿ 12, 1854, and was 
educated at the University of Pennsyl
vania and the Berkeley Divinity School. 
He was ordanied deacon in 1879 by 
Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, and 
priest by Bishop Doane in 1880. He 
was curate at St. John’s, Troy, N. Y„ 
and St. John’s, Washington, D. O., and 
rector of St. Luke’s, Baltimore, Md., 
and >St. Paul’s, Duluth, Minn. He was 
consecrated to the missions^ .episcopate 
of Western Colorado in 1893, and in 
1894 was appointed to the missionary 
district of Olympia, into which field he 
entered with all his vigor, and he has 
already developed its church activities 
and charities in a wonderful manner. 
Bishop Barker was no stranger to Vic
toria, having upon several occasions 
been a guest in the city, notably last 
July, when he attended the gathering of 
the clergy of the Anglican Church from 
the dioceses of British Columbia, New 
Westminster, . Spokane, Oregon and 
Olympia; and on Ail Saint’s Day last 
year, when he preached in Christ church

i

The question ma y possibly arise as to 
how the monarchs originally became pos
sessed of the lands now known as the 

Formerly the entire 
lands of the realm belonged to the crown, 
and were held of the latter by various 
feudal tenures. Owing to extravagance 
and excessive liberality on the part of 
various sovereigns in granting crown 
lands to rapacious followers and cour
tiers, tiie crown property a.t the time of 
the accession of Queen Anne had been 
reduced to such an extent that its reven
ues scarce! yexceeded the rent roll of a 
country squire. It was then that an act 
of Parliament was passed, probhibiting 
the alienation of crown property, and, 
thanks to this law, as well as to subse
quent escheats and forfeitures, the 
crown property by degrees developed and 
grew until it attained its present propor
tions. The legal term escheats, which I 
ha.ve just employed, may be explained by 
the fact that, wehn there are no heirs to 
succeed to a territorial inheritance, the 
lands escheat, or revert to the crown, 
thatis, the sovereign, who is in the eye of 
the law the original proprietor of all the 
lands of the realm. Formerly the sover
eign was expected to defray the expens
es of the judiciary of the diplomatic ser
vice, and to pay all pensions, for which 
purpose he received the proceeds of a 
number at special taxes and imposts, 
known as the droits of the crown, which 
were, however, surrendered bv the 
archy to Parliament at the close of the 
eighteenth century, on the condition of 
the treasury’s assumption of the pay
ment of those servants of the state, for 
whose stipends they had until that time 
been employed. I may add in conclusion 
that the crown lands have been under 
the past two reigns under the manage

rs -___ . ment of the Commissioners of Lands.>,oVf£,ia^et^r,e tber Q®ef® T’Ctoria nor Woods and Forests, the crown parks, 
he^ ehh^ *®® were dependent that are open to the public, an dneed
PP®° the .allowance» which thesy reeeiv- by the later, being under the control of

*tb® the State Department of Public Works, croim property. Thus the Queen return- EXrATTACHE.

crown property.

I
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THE PELLATAN OLERICI PRO

CESS.
Some time ago a shipment of 

made from the Jewel mine in Long Lake 
camp in the Boundary district, to the 
Silica reduction works at Rossland. Mr. 
Gilbert Mahon, manager of the Jewel 
mine, is authority for the statement that 
tests of about 160 tons of ore from the 
Jewel, treated, at the Silica reduction 
works, proved most successful. While 
a really definite nature, he believed that 
his company would put in similar reduc
tion works to those at Silica at the mine, 
and thus treat the product on the ground.

I should think the owners of the Jewel 
would be very careful in making-this ex
periment, as the Pallatan Cleric process 
has entirely failed to compete in the 
matter of cost with a smelter where the 
facilities ef reaching both were similar. 
Although of course, where mines have 
beefi out of the way. of smelting facilities 
is has been very successful in treating 
certain classes of silicious ores.

I
ore was

il

HOW MINING HELPS TRADE.
J. B. Hobson, superintendent and gen

eral manager of the Consolidated Cari
boo Hydraulic Mining company, has pur
chased $100,000 worth of supplies Which 
will be sent to the field of the company’s 
operations in the Cariboo district. The 
Consolidated Cariboo Mining company 
employes 150 men,. and the supplies 
which hare just been purchased are for 
five months only, beginning with next 
July. The intervening time will be used 
to 'freight the goods from this city over 
the Ashcroft trail. From Ashcroft to 
the mines is a distance of 200 miles, over 
which the transporting is done by wagon, 
and this alone will entail an expense of: 
$24.000.

The supplies were purchased in Van-! 
couver and Victoria, and some of the 
■figures in connection are almost stupen
dous. For explosives alone $49,535 will 
be expended. Groceries, $15,000 dry 
goods, clothing, boots and shoes, $2.000: 
mSseellameous mining machinery, $11,- 
006. The total weight ôf the goods will 
be about 600,000 pounds, of which there 
are 25.000 pounds of beef, 6,000 pound/} 
of bacon and ham, 26 tong of oats, 30 
tons ef hay, four tons of bran.

cathedral.

mon-
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.

Premier Ross Says Ontario Is Disposed 
to Build a Road and Lease It,

Toronto, Feb. 21.—(Special)—The fea
ture of Premier Ross’ budget speech to
day was the announcement that the gov
ernment might undertake to build a rail
way from North Ray to the Lake Tem- 
iscamingue region, which wag being 
rapidly settled up, yet toad no railway. 
No private company would build each a 
railway without a subsidy, and there 
wag a rising feeling against subsidies 
te railways. Under the circumstances, 
the government was disposed to under
take a survey to ascertain the cost of 
a railway, and then to take the sense of 
the house ctf the propriety of construct
ing such a line. The government would 
not be compelled to run it; it could be 
leased.

SILVER-LEAD SHIPMENTS.
Silver-lead ore ehipmpts do not show 

my serious diminution from the action 
of the American Smelting and Refining 
company. I noticed last week that the 
St Eugene had resumed and now the 
Payne Mining company is reported to 
have arranged with the Trail smelter to 
meat all the ore henceforth at its famous 
jMocan mine/ and thus get out of the dif
ficulty caused by the refusal of the Am
erican Smelting Combine to renew the 
are^purchase end treatment rates of last

T&e ifjhitewater ie not shipping much 
ore but s working full blast and staring 
jts cone nitrates until it finds a market, 
the on! important property now affect- 
ed to ajf> great extent is the North Star.

AIDER B. is. SMELTERS.
The l meriean Sfoselting and Refining 

eon'panj is after the B. C. smelters t»o. 
i £ i’sed the rate on the refining of
lead bunion. Well, the American Smelt
ing and Refining company is an angel in 
disguise. It is driving British Columbia 
into the1 smelting business and proposes 
to drive "us into the refining business «I- 
*o. Her) is part of a statement given 
oat by Niessr*. Guggenheim at Denver 
the othe^ day;

‘Our blisiness has not been absorbed, 
there hie been a merging of the two 
interests and an exchange of securities, 
in the handling of metals the miner will 
w enabled to get the*ill price» that are

■!i

manage-

Our
Chilblain Liniment 
Cures. 25 g.

Dutton*s Little 
Anti-Costive Pills

A CLOSE CALL.
Newly Married Pair Narrowly Escape 

Death.
Woodstock Feb. 21.-W. Hasselfield 

and wife, of Manitou, Mam., were mar
ried yesterday at the home of the bride’s 
rather, in East Sorra. and starting on 
their honeymoon, registered at a hotel 
yesterday afternoon. As they had not 
been seen when dinner-time came to-day, 
the proprietor knocked at the door, and 
getting no answer, broke into the room. 
Both were unconscious, the gas being 
only partly <m. They were not past re
covery, and physicians with hard work 
succeeded in restoring them to life.

MACHINEBY INSTALLED ON 
OARMI.

The Ormi is the most westerly pro
ducing mine in the Boundry country. It 
is a long wnv from the railway terminus 
s± Midway, but its ore is rich and stands 
transportation by wagon.

The .Ten ok os Machine company has 
shipped for the Carmi mine, a 80-horse 
power horizontal tubular boiler, a 16- 
horse power double-cylinder link motion 
hoist, cable and other accessories. The 
plant will he hauled up on sleighs from 
Midway. The Carmi has 1,200 tons of 
shipping ore on the dumps and a «umber 
of teem# are now employed hauling out

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness, 25 cents to 
any address by mail.By mail to any address, 30 cents.CONSUL’S ASSASSIN.

Mr. Lyall’s Murderer Sentenced to 
Eleven Years’ Imprisonment.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 22.—The 
of the British consul, Mr. 

James Lyall, has been sentenced to 11 
years’ imprisonment, according to ad
vices received. In March, 1900, at 
Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, Mr. James 
Lyall, the acting British consul, was 
fatally stabbed while leaving the 
«date. .A.,

CYRUS H. BOWES,assassin

Chemist, Sole Agent.
P.O. Bax 509. 99 Govarnment St. ntmr Yales St, Victoria, B. Ccon-
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I FRESH GOODS *
seem to think that the Chinese can be 
influenced by certain things, when in 
point of fact they are only guessing 
They do not know what the effect of 
anÿ line of action will be, any more than 
the rest of us do. The European who 
knows the most about the Chinese char
acter claims to have the least knowledge 
of it. At present Count von Waldersee 
is the controlling spirit among the allies. 
He is doubtless a very excellent soldier, 
but it is very doubtful if he knows any 
more about the real China than the 
humblest soldier in his force. On pre
vious occasions the European powers 
were able to frighten the Chinese into 
doing what- they wished, but the process 
seems to have lost its force. The great 
Yellow Giant is awakening, and he has 
already learned that the united effort of 
Europe is little more than a pin prick. 
What he will do is one of the secrets of 
the future, but we note that with all the 
great promises of the early return vf 
peace and security, the allies are fortify
ing the legations, so as to be able to 
stand any sort of a siege. We may be 
nearing a settlement of the trouble, but 
we may also be only at the beginning of 
something far more serious.

XTbe Colonist Some Properties for sale by toe ,B. c. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can) be obtained. Bargains.

Ca
TUESDAY, FBBRUABY 1‘ 1,1901.

❖
ePublished hr

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

Ho. 37 Broad Street. Victoria. B. a 
PBBCIVAL B. BBOWN. - -

vestment Agency, Limited.NEW PRICES I* Imperii
ed. Theli❖ CHUBCHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots *1.000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ST. LOUIS STBEET—Two cottages aad 
one 2-atory dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain; either singly or together 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

eManager.
We can sell you New Boots and Shoes for less than you can get bankrupt 

stock for. We do not ask $1.50 to-day and $2.50 to-morrow. You can get these 
goods any day in the week at these prices, Buy where you can buy the best. 
That’s what we do.
60 prs. Men’s Blucher Cut Box Calf

Goodyear Welt...........................
60 prs. Men’s Box Calf Goodyear

Welt. English back strap... .$2.50

And WiHUMBOLDT STBEET—One lot. In a deelr- 
able locality, $s00. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

eTHE DAILY COLONIST. Del
FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es

tate, jnst anove Coo» street; fine build, 
lug sites; prices reasonable ; easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

H e WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, *7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Got eminent street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

e The Kii90 prs. Men’s Box Calf Bals, Eng
lish back strap...........................

60 prs. Men’s Box Calf Whole 
Golosh.............................................

JUST RECEIVED TO-DAY

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas, 
good full-sized lot. *4,000. Apply 40 Got- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

to$2.00$3.00* ❖ LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only *2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

(6 00| e #$1.508 00i ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid
ence; one acre of land; grand view; *8,500 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
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e MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
spital; 8 acres, all cleared; will sell 

In single acreage extremely cheap; good 
building site; only $±u0 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Llmltedfl

0 HoTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST-

$ s60 prs. Misses Pebb Butt Low heel,
11 to 2.............................................

60 prs. Childs’ Pebb Butt Low Heel,
8 to 10...........................................

For workingmen, who give Shoes
rough wear.................$1.00 and $1.25

Do you want your Shoes soled and healed as it should be done? We can
do it at short notice.

60 prs. Boys’ “Wearwell” brand,
1 to 5........ 1..................................... '

60 prs. Boys’ Box Calf Whole
Golosh, 1 to 5 

60 prs. Boys’ Lace Boots, 1 to 5..

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage, *2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Laid 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

One Year ....
Six Months .,
Three Months

Sent postpaid to a»y part of Canada and 
. the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

.*1 60
$1.50$1.001 76

40 BLANCHARD STREET—A alee cottage In 
good locality; *1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.e COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 

2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only *2,500, 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

e90c $1.35It
<y

THE TRUTH. % e DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

85c♦“The truth shall make you free.” a. 
There is no bondage greater than that IB 
of falsehood. When we use the exprès- 
eion, “The Truth," we do not mean tit 
some abstract theory in ethics or phil- ^ 
osophy. These all may be erroneous, sfc* 
for the last word has not yet been spok- ,«j»„ 
en in any department of human thought.
If we wait for freedom until we arrive 
at the farthest limit of investigation, Ij,'1 
we will die without enjoying it. We 
can, however, attain the truth about 
facts; we can, if we make an honest ef
fort, get at the truth about ourselves, 
and there is freedom in this sort of 
truth. This proposition may be dis
cussed from more than one point of 
view, for there is a spiritual freedom 
which comes from a recognition of 
spiritual truth; but as has been said,
“these things are spiritually discerned,” 
and we must leave them for others to 
discuss. What we are going to speak 
about is everyday truth, truth in busi
ness, in politics, in society, in the family 
circle.

How often we hear it said of some 
man who has made a great success in 
life, that he is simple in Ms ways. So 
true is this, that simplicity is almost re
cognized as an essential attribute of 
greatness. Take such a conspicuous ex
ample as Wellington. He was simple 
almost to bluntness. You read the 
King’s speech to the Privy Council, and 
you cannot have failed to note its sim
ple directness. It was a great speech, 
but it was not an eloquent speech. There 
were no tricks of oratory in it. Its 
greatness consisted in the fact that it 
was simply the truth. Diplomacy held 
its breath when Rosebery told France 
that Fashoda must he evacuated; but 
the notice accomplished what reams of 
circumlocution never would have 
brought about. This is not an argu
ment for bluntness. It is simply a plea 
for making our communications with 
each other simple and truthful. Doubt
less many a time it is expedient, in or
der .to avoid needless irritation, to em
ploy forms of expression which imply 
rather than express ideas. There is 
room here for a wide discretion, so long 
as that which is implied is true. To use 
language which is designed to convey 
a wrong impression is the meanest form 
of lying. It may be possible to have 
some respect for him who “lies like a 
gentleman,” but it is utterly impossible 
to feel that way towards the man who, 
lacking the courage to tell an untruth, 
seeks to deceive by subterfuge.

The suggestion that truth is potent in 
politics may provoke a smile, for many 
people believe the two things are wide 
asunder as the poles. Let It be admit
ted that in practice they very often are.
May not that account for the number of 
political failures to be found in all coun
tries? Most people will recall the say
ing attributed to Abraham Lincoln:
“You may fool ail of the 
pie some of the time,
you may fool some of the
people all the time; but you
cannot
pie all the time.” There is bound to be 
a time when the truth will out, and that 
means shipwreck to careers built upon 
falsehood. If a public man takes the 
public into Ms confidence, as the say
ing is, he will rtyrely find it betrayed.
Some one has said that “truth is pre
cious and ought not to he wasted on 
every one,” and many men in public life 
act as if they thought so. Party news
papers abound with examples of it, that 
is, with expressions of opinion about 
men and measures which are manifestly 
false, but are advanced in the hope that 
they may impose upon some one. It is 
told of Edward Blake that he was once 
attacked viciously by a member of the 
Canadian House of Commons, who, af
ter speaking, met him in the lobby and 
accosted him as if nothing had happen
ed. Mr. Blake said to him; “If what 
yon have said of me is true, you ought 
not to wish to speak to me, and as I 
know it to be false, I have no wish to 
speak to you.” There was mui^ com
ment upon it at the time, and some said 
that Mr. Blake was unduly sensitive, 
but the opinion of most people was that 
he was not Surely we can afford in 
dealing with public questions to be truth-

e JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings, cheap; only $500 each : muet be 
sold to close an estate. Apnlv 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

n
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.!

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Acency, Limited.

e
e!:

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under cultivation; 100 clear
ed; balance good land; lots of good water, 
5-roomed house, barns, etc.: can also ar
range to buy I've stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.- plenty of fruit trees of ad 
descriptions ; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

All new advertisement! and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 8 n. m. Advertising will 
be accepted on to 8 p. m. at the bnslacss of
fice. but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 
•alt the Night Editor.

Shoe Store Opposite City Hall, Douglas Street.

Jas. Maynard.
LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 714 

cleared; good barns, etc.; 3Î4 miles from 
city; *3,000; one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

: e!•
- e

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation, and good building site, $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)-. 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

D.m.. coni’ ■ about remembering what he had said, for 
he could be sure that it was what was 
true, and therefore he need not tear 
to meet it again. The task of squaring 
lies with the facts must ma$ a heavy 
draft upon even great ability, so much 
so, indeed, as to leave little energy for 
taking advantage of the right.

Telling the truth in society does not 
mean that we are to go about blurting 
out unwholesome facts or expressing un
favorable opinions, simply because we 
happen to hold them. “Judge not that 
ye be not judged” is not a reference to 
a final judgment to be pronounced here
after, but to our every day conduct. It 
is a caution against jumping to conclu
sions and making them public. We are 
told that if we treat other people in tMs 
way, we may expect to find ourselves in 
hot water. It is possible to be truthful 
in society without being offensive.

If there is a sphere of human action 
where the truth should dominate it is 
the family circle. The relations between 
the members of a household always 
ought to be such that each can put im
plicit confidence in the other. The time 
to begin telling the truth to children is 
when they are beginning to understand 
what is said to them. This does not 
mean that fairy stories and the like 
should be tabooed. It does not hurt a 
child in the least to grow up in the be
lief that there are fairiek The youth
ful intelligence soon differentiates be
tween fiction of that kind end falsehood.

There is another kind of truth, and 
that is in our attitude towards oursel 
If we are victims of self-deception, we 
are in bondage indeed. To pretend to 
ourselves that we are doing right when 
we know we are doing wrong, is one 
of the greatest blunders, but it is a very 
common one. The danger of this lies 
that we may practice self-deceit until 
habits are formed which cannot be 
broken and may spoil our lives. De
pend upon it, there is no freedom like 
that which comes fro mthe truth.

of what -has been learned during the 
last thirty years and more.

The policy of the past has given Can
ada a system of railways which con
nects the two oceans and gridirons the 
settled parts of the Eastern provinces 
and iMaMtoba.

years, $300,000 a year. The govern
ment has the option of purchasing the 
roads at any time for $7,000,000. In 
addition to assuming the liability for 
this rent, the government guarantees the 
bonds of the Ontario & Rainy River 
section of the Canadian Northern to 
the amount of $20,000 a mile for 290 
miles. Premier Roblin says:

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under culti
vation; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

FOURTH STREET—214 acres; has bet* 
order cultivation; price. *1.750: $250 dowa 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. G 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

m PARTY LINES.

It is freely said that when Mr. Smith 
Curtis comes to town, we are to have 
party lines in local politics—that is, 
federal party lines. We hesitate about 
believing that Mr. Curtis, if he has 
expressed any intention in this direction, 
will decide to give effect to his views. 
It is tolerably certain that Mr. Curtis 
would not have been averse to the in
definite continuation of non-partizan 
government for the province, if certain 
arrangements could have been carried 
into effect, and he will surely not think 
that the failure of these is a matter of 
such vast importance that the people of 
British Columbia will hasten to depart 
from a position wMch they have taken 
after much discussion, 
right, of course, to speak for the Lib
erals of British Columbia, but we KEve 

. pretty good ground for thinking that 
Mr. Curtis will find it a difficult matter 
to persuade those Liberals, who support 
Mr. Dunsmuir, to withdraw their alle
giance simply because the member from 
Rossland may see fit to declare that he 
wants the local opposition to call itself 
Liberal.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-344 miles 
from c'ty. In blocks of- five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

J! There remains to be 
opened by such means of transportation 
by far the larger part of the Dominion, 
and we believe the part best adapted to 
support population and make of the 
Dominion a nation among nations. Shall 
this policy be arrested now, or shall it 
be carried on until we have a complete 
system of roads whereby every part of 
our vast domain, suitable for settlement, 
is placed within the reach of enterprise? 
We tMnk when we say it must not be 
stopped, but must be continued, we voice 
the sentiments of the people of this 
province, and we believe those of the 
greater part of the population of the 
Dominion.

SOMENOS LAKE—244 miles from Duncan'» 
250 acres; modern 11-roomed house ; cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub 
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.ever “The exact liability of the province, 

as far as the system is concerned, is: 
Gladstone to Saskatchewan, 389 miles 
at a guarantee of $8,000 per mile, 
$3,112,000; Gilbert Plains, 27 miles, 
$216,000; South Eastern railway, 152 
miles, $1,216,000—or a total for that 
portion of $4,544,000; on the Ontario & 
Rainy River, 290 miles at $20,000, 
$5,800,000, and that gives, exclusive of 
Northern Pacific railway, a mileage of 
858 miles, and a total liability of 
$10,344,000.”

In consideration of the assignment of 
the lease of the Northern Pacific lines 
to them and the guarantees, we again 
quote the Premier, “ the Canadian 
Northern Railway (Mackenzie & Mann) 
agrees that, to 30th June, 1936, the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council shall, from 
time to time, fix the rates to be charged 
or demanded by the company for car
riage of all goods from all points in 
Manitoba to Port Arthur, and from Port 
Arthur to all points in Manitoba, and 
from all points on the company’s lines 
in Manitoba to all other points on the 
company’s lines in Manitoba. That 
means that the people of Manitoba will 
enjoy a privilege enjoyed by no other 
province in Canada or state in the 
United States, that the lieutenant-gover
nor-in-council has the right and author
ity to makp all tariffs from that time 
forward until the contract is revoked."

In addition to obtaining the right to 
control rates, the government has ob
tained from the Canadian Northern a 
surrender of its exemption from taxa
tion, and, beginning in 1905, the com
pany will pay the government 2 per 
cent, upon its gross earnings annually.

The Manitoba Premier claims that the 
arrangement, which he has negotiated, 
places the province in an exceptional 
position, and practically enables the 
government to dictate what rates shall 
be charged over all lines in the province, 
for it is manifest that the Canadian

h VICTORIA WEST-Cor. of Mary and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for *800; hand
some building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable an* 
two lots, each 00x130: only 10 mlnntei 
from post office; assessed. *3,000; pr'ce- 
*2 (50. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C Land A Investment Agency, Limited.;

NIAGARA STREET—1% 'ota and 2-atory 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street, 
price $2.650.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vi> 
torla District; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

1308
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable 

and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed $3.000; 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

!■ ESQU1MALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreatloe 
grounds; cheap In order to close an e» 
ta te. Apply 40 Government street. B. Q 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ï !
,

3 We have no TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month. In
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

Possibly our readers will bear with 
us if we devote at least another article 
to the consideration of this important 
question.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, part, 
slashed, adiolnlng a beautiful farm; verj 
good soli and level ground; cheap.
40 Government rtreet. B. C. I and 
vestment Agency, Limited.

Apply 
& In-

THE ARM—144 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises : whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; *3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land * 
vestment Agency, Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses, *860 
each; will be sold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Home Work—profitable—congenial- 
easy—on new plan. Be your own 
workmaster In your own home I

I,

OAK BAY—344 acres; cleared ; very prett, 
•site; cheap: *1,000; *200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

We think that when Mr. 
Curtis comes to think the matter 
he will recognize that even a very able 
public man must reckon with the whole 
people, and that he will not try to force 
upon them what they have most dis
tinctly declared they do not want, 
doubt if the way were dear for the 
entry of Mr. Curtis into the cabinet, or 
if the arrangement referred to could 
have been carried out, he would have 
rendered the country good service as a 
supporter of the present Premier, 
but as that does not appear to be the 

'’•case at present, he ought to be content 
with what he can do to advance the 
public interests as a member of His 
Majesty’s loyal opposition, without seek
ing til import into the affairs of this 
province issues which have absolutely no 
bearing whatever upon the great 
tions which ought at this time to absorb 
the attention of the legislature and the 
people.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS OKI 
Cent Per Word For Insertion, Oasfc 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for Lee. 
Then Twenty-Five Conte.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr list 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

over
ves. VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS—

About 700 acres, within 6 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation; splem RITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage,

bath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; *1,400; very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

did soil; or will sell In lots to snlt pur
chaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

Î" WANTED.
No

WANTED—A partner in an old established 
manufacturing business in this city. Capi
tal required, about *3,000. Apply A.B.U., 
ColonlBt office,______  f24

TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 
Thirty-five dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from *6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)- 
5 acres, clear^l, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc.. *1,050 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land & In 
vestment Agency. Limited.

Watch 
Cumberlaj 
a fine gold 
dart, a ] 
jeweler oj 
to Privât] 
first cont] 
mark of 0 
at the frd 
ably, and]

WANTED—An office boy. Apply to 3. F.. 
care Colonist. State age.

tst en JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 
two nice lots, *1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

RAILWAYS IN CANADA. ENGLISH LADY, well educated, domesti
cated, wishes post as daily governess or 
companion help. Address N„ Oolouist.24

MANY OTHER FARMS in all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

Manitoba has tried a very interesting 
experiment in connection with its rail
ways. It has undertaken to control 
transportation in that province by a 
novel but very far-reaching arrange
ment. It has leased from the Northern 
Pacific its lines and has sub-let them to 
the Canadian Northern company, who 
have assumed the responsibility for the 
annual rental, and agreed to certain con- 
diitons as to rates. The matter is of 
such great importance that we will give 
particulars in some detail.

The mileage of the roads leased is 
354.54, and it includes a line from the 
International Boundary to Winnipeg; 
a line from Morris, on the last-men
tioned line, to Brandon, with a branch 
to Hartney; and a line from Portage 
Junction to Portage la Prairie, from 
which point branches run to Beaver and 
Delta. The cost of these lines up to 
November 30 last is put at $8,445,613.04. 
The Northern Pacific company leases 
the lines to the government for 999 
years at the following rental: For the 
first ten years, $225,000 a year; for the 
next ten years, $275,000 a year; and 
for the remainder of the term of 999

K ENGLISHMAN—Used to handle all classes 
of goods, seeks employment in warehouse 
or store. Address W. A. 80 Pandora 
avenue.

VIEW STREET—Two full sized lots and 
oM cottage, *1,300. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

SOOKE—679 acres and lake, *3,000. Apply 
40 Government street; B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.£84

NOTICE—Persons wishing to get the Book 
of the Life and Reign of Queen Victoria 
could not do better than calling on R. W 
Roper, 
get th-
published by the World Publishing Co., 
of Guelph, Ont., and contains 700 pages 
and 100 illustrations.
English cloth; $2.50, half morocco.

:: LICENSE
PROVI1SCattle Ranch 

For Sale.
FOR SALE—Two lots and a house on Bel’*- 

vtlle street, adjoining Parliament Build
ings; price, $3,500. Apply Heisterman & 
Co., 75 Government street. fl7

ques- 116 Fort Street, where you can 
e very latest edition. The book is “Cl

Canada: 1 
No. 207.
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FOR SALE—Schooner Hesperus, 20 tons; 
In good order; ready for *ea. For partic
ulars apply Jas. Hunter. No. 25 John
son street. L_I

Sold at $1.75,
f24-O

fT2!" IN CHINA. LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA—We have 
authentic edition. Buy of home house. 
Outfit free. S. C. Miller & Oo„ Portland 
Oregon.

peo-
andi FOR SALE—A modem residence with 

steam beat and all other conveniences, 
and five acres of land. In a good locality 
and commanding a good view. Price very 
reasonable. Heisterman & Co.

This cattle ranche, situate 25 miles from 
Clinton, must be sold at once to wind up 
the Valenzuelt Estate.

It is on the cross road from the main 
trunk road (at 59 Mile Post) to Empire 
Valley, Dog Creek and Gang Ranche. The 
only stopping place on the cross road and 
well known as such.

Pacific will have to make its local rates
conform to those of competing lines.
This in n remarkable sten in the direr- WANTED TO BUY—Moderate sized house. -LUIS is a remantaoie step in me airec wlth (ull lot- wltMn reasonable distance
tion of government control of railways,
and the large liability assumed by the
government shows how seriously the
transportation question .is regarded in
that province.

It is alleged that Li Hung Chang 
‘despairs of restoring peace in China, and 
consequently has offered himself as a 
victim to the wrath of the Emperor.
That his offer will be accepted is quite 
improbable, and doubtless the Chinese 
statesman is fully satisfied on this point.
Unless he has greatly changed from 
what he used to be, he would prefer to 
head an insurrection to submitting to an 
executioner because of a failure In 
diplomacy. We take it for granted that 
his offer has been made purely in a 
Pickwickian sense. Yet if it is true 
that he finds himself in a political cul de 
sac, it is a very serious matter. One 
never has been able to feel quite sure 
that the aims of the powers were quite 
as pacific as appeared on the surface.
If they had been seeking to provoke 
China to new resistance they could 
have hardly chosen a better way to go 
about it, and if the long months of dis
cussion are followed by many more 
-months of strife, we are not sure that all 
*he fault will rest with the yellow men.

Ttere is one great difficulty in the way 
■of satisfactory dealing, between Euro
pean governments and China, and it 
Arises from the different standpoints 
from which the people of the dif
ferent races, regard the same thipgs.
Every one here in Victoria knows that 
a Chinaman’s point of view on almost to1’ 
every subject is different from that of a 
Canadian. How, indeed, could it be 
otherwise? If we are set in our views 
because of some half-dozen of centuries 
an which we have been working towards 
what we call civilization, how much 
more must the people of China be 
wedded to their ways and ideas, seeing 
that these are the outgrowth of thou
sands of years? Do the diplomats make 
allowance for this? Perhaps they do, 
hut certainly the writers for the news
papers: and the magazines do not They long ago, that he never had to trouble

(12
|

f9fool all the peo- of post office. Address Cash, P. O. Box
433. f23 A MODERN RESIDENCE, with all con

veniences, and heated by steam, on Bel
cher street. Price, $5,250. Heisterman 
A Co.. 75 Government street.

WANTED—To rent a furnished house; 
every care taken of same. Address P. O. 
Box 353.i fSI f22

The property consists of 320 acres Grown 
Grant and 320 acres pre-emption, with 
good house (furnished) and buildings. Forge 
Dairy and equipment. Adjacent country 
very suitable for grazing purposes»

Three large meadows all fenced. Good 
water supply, which can be regulated in. 
wet or dry seasons. Few cattle and horses 

Terms:—Cheap for Clash. Tenders to be 
made in writing before 1st April, to the- 
undersigned, who will furnish fall partic
ulars.

WANTED—A position as clerk ; willing to 
go North or to another city; Victoria 
preferred; can furnish bond. R.S.V.P., 
Colonist.

TO LET OR LEASE.We think that the facts set out above 
and in the two previous articles on this 
subject, which have appeared in these 
columns, show very clearly the very 
important part railway construction has 
played in the policy of the several gov
ernments within the Dominion. It will 
not be claimed by any one that the work 
of development by way of railways haff 
reached a finality, and we think also 
that consideration will show that the 
claim put forward in some parts of the 
Eastern provinces, that the time has 
arrived when the Dominion government

f23 FOR BENT—Five roomed house. Turner 
street. Rock Bay, newly renovated; rent, 
$8 per month, with water. Enquire Levy’s 
Restaurant. $24

WANTED—To buy medium sized but mod
ern residence. Nice grounds desired and 
closed In. Win buy the furniture of 
such a place. Full descriptions and 
price. O. M. Bosendale, Mining En
gineer, 516-516 Oregonian Building, Port
land Ore.

■
TO LET—Two story house, all modern. Im

provements, in excellent order. Apply 
William Whittaker, 128 Government St., 
or at house. 7 Whittaker street.

f22
£34 ReWANTED—A first class all-round baker; 

must be a sober .reliable man; wages 
$75 per month, with room and board. 
Chas. B. Myers. Pioneer Bakery, Atlin, 
B. C-________________________________fl4

For 60 Years
mothers have been giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds
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COMFORTABLE Furnished, front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street. J. B. N. SMITH,

Executes.Clinton. B. O.
CREASE A CREASE. Solicitors, 17 Fort 

Street, Victoria, B. C.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 
ln suite, with baths and private kitchen, 
at Hlsmere house, 104 Pandora street. 
Apply 97 Quadra street.

FOR SALE,

FOR SALE—A good strong express wagon, 
nearly new. Can be seen at Meston's 
Carriage Works.

fl2Shiloh’s . Consumption 
Cure

should stay its hand in assisting railway 
enterprises, is untimely, and would, if 
acted upon, mean a complete reversal of 
the policy which has met with the ap
proval of the whole people ever since 
the inauguration of Confederation. 
Manifestly it would he unwise to stop 
the work of development now, simply 
because the East has got all it needs, 
and to cast upon the West the burden 
of accomplishing there what has been 
brought about in the East by the united 
effort of the whole of Canada. If it 
is urged that a new ibasis of aid ought 
to be settled upon, we are not going to 
affirm the contrary. It is a foolish 
people which does not learn by experi
ence, and the people of Canada have 
had a long and costly experience in

What

~ TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Address C. D.. this office. £10 CALVERTS

CARBOLIC
TOILET

FOR SALE—Plano, second-hand, upright, 
by Chapelle A Co., London; Iron frame; 
ebony case. Apply Jones. Crane A Co., 
City Auctloe Mart.

TO LET—Two 5-roomed cottages, at $5.00 
per month. Apply 6 Centre road.

"
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FOR SALE—A general purpose horse, five 
years old; fit for a lady to drive or ride; 
and two-wheeled rig, cheap. Apply Speed 
Bros., grocers:

Mothers—have you Shiloh in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly— 
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you haven’t it get a bottle.
It will save your child’s life.

“Shiloh always cured my baby ot croup, 
coughs and colds. 1 would not be without it.

MRS. ROBINSON, Fort trie.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure Is sold by all ,

druggists in Canada and United Starts at assisting railway construction.
Sîci». *d*1S>*d.!°and-4.I.nedreA P^d ! we claim is that the Dominion, and to 
guarantee goes with every bottle. M yon j a certain extent the provinces, should 
getyonrmoneybaok.1" >OM <‘rU8S‘*‘ I go forward on the lines followed so far, 

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Seal making such changes in the manner ot 
sritbeut cost to you. S. C. Walla * Co., Toronto. extending aid as seems best in the light

MISCELLANEOUS.
f23

MISS TKLFOB will hold & social dance 
next Tuesday evening, February 26, at 
Alcazar hall. Pandora street. Ladles will 
please bring cake. Come one, come all.24

FOR SALE—Five drawer oak sewing ma
chine, $20; all kinds repaired. No. 8 
Labouchere street. t23

FOR SALE—Three heavy draught horses, 
from 5 to 8 years old, weight from 1,500 
to 1,700 pounds. Apply 83 Chatham St

But the argument for adherence to 
truth can be put on another ground. It is 
said that “a proverb is the wisdom of 
many and the wit of one,” so when we 
find that anything has become prover
bial, we may safely conclude that there 
is something fundamentally true behind 
it. Wfcen it was first said that “honesty 
is the best policy” we do not know, but 
the saying is surely old enough. It is 
a time-honored recognition of the dyna
mic force of the truth. A leading Brit
ish Columbia business man said not

A RECITAL will be held at Calvary Bap
tist church on Tuesday next, February 
26, at 8 p.m. by Miss Maud Underhill, 
elocutionist, assisted by Mrs. Greigson, 
Misses C. Russell, Haynes, E. and P. 
Williams, and Messrs. R. Grant. E. Sears. 
P. and W. Smith. Collection.

SOAP,f22

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From imported 
stock.
Minorcas, Plymouth Rocks, White Wyan- 
dnttes. Price from $1.60 to $2.00 per set
ting. Leave orders at W. A. Jameson. 33 
Fort street. Quick Bros., Cadboro Bay.19

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co,

Manchester, England.

f23Langshans, Brown Leghorns.
INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNI

TURE against fire In Western Assurance 
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 

Heisterman & Co., generalSociety.
agents. r-

FOR SALE—Restaurant : first class: doing 
EIGHT ROOMED FURNISHED HOUSE 

to let from March 1st. Apply between 
the hours of 3 and 5 at 217 Fort street.23

MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of Improv
ed city property, at lowest rates. Helster- 
man A Co.. 75 Government street. f9

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
Supply Go., Limited. 8* Church street 

rci. North Toronto.
good business: long lease; good reasons 
for selling. Address Owner W„ Colo-

ol£17nlst. wo
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and turn to account the same : and to bur or . Incident to the promotion, organization,

./p^:r::otte preciou8 mete,e z
(a.) To examine, Investigate and secure guarantee!!,. % tke Placing of the shares or 

the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals any debenm res- oebenture stock or other 
ores and mining or other rights and claims securities the re°f« and to undertake the 
In any part of the world; to employ and ““aagement ai'<J secretarial or other work, 
send to any part of the world, and to pay aDd bu** ompany' ouaaeentfft °har*es and expenses5»Î ^’adren^money u9„n
agents, Including persons and corporations. the security or 'Bed security of fa™,mining experts, legal counsel, and all per- lauds mluL. mKi s, clalms^mminj 
sons useful, or supposed to be useful, In ex- other rights, concessions, claims, or pas- 
aminlng, investigating and exploring lands, toral or other leases In any part of the 
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining and world, with or without .security, and In 
other rights and claims, or In examine, in- particular to customers of an(1 persons hav- 
vestigatlng, and securing the title to lands, in£ d™lln8s Wlta the L'omt au>': 
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or To make, and carry into eOect all ar-
wortd r'fhta, ff Cla'™S: or*n a^minlng, ,u- totereTts or Amalgamationto whole 
world, to print, publish, advertise, and clr- or In part, with any other comi> antes or 
eulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses 1 persons having objects similar to, or lnclud- 
and documents of every kind whatsoever, I ed *“ the objects of this Company: 
directly or Indirectly relating or supposed ,(u-l To transact and carry on all à'inds 
to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores, I ,aud commission business, anti in
and mining or other rights, concessions and i IÏ ÏL " ">llect, moneys, royalties, re V-

enu,e». interest, rents and debts; and to ne
gotiate loans and find investments; and to 
issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock, and other secur
ities ; to subscribe for, purchase or other- 

iMft To acquire from time ti time, by pur- ^lse acquire, and hold, sell, exchange, dis- 
chase or otherwise, concessions, grants. £25®, °r/ ooai.in. negotiate or issue shares, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims and Inter- « securities' n?^Ur^nîebeDture ,stock 
ests in lands or other properties of every authority^ supreme, m“Si °r f a“y 
description In any part of the world, includ- otherwise : '
ing mines, works, railways, tramways, (v.) To guarantee the payment of money 
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights secured by or payable under or in respect of 
and ways, quarries, forests, pits, mills, .on“s> debentures, debenture stock, con- 
buildings, machinery, stock, plants and “acts, mortgages, charges, obligations and

nerTs Z? VZ7V^L8UCh mai“ !...» I 06 °eemcd advisable. or of any persons whomsoever, whether in-
(f.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize corporated or not incorporated: 

and cultivate lands and hereditaments In <w.) To guarantee the title to or quiet 
any part of the world, and to develop the enjoyment of property either absolutely 01 
resources of any lands and hereditaments ®uÿe.ct to any qualifications or conditions,
otherwise*^' and
otherwise dealing with the same: any property against any loss, acttons, pro-

(g.) To purchase and otherwise acquire, ceedings, claims or demands in respect of 
hold, sell, lease ,grant licences or easements, any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of and title, or in respect of any Incumbrance, 
deal In real and personal property of all burdens, or outstanding rights : 
kinds, and in particular lands, buildings, euarantpp« Un?if,?n5= < deD2sI.t,s a°d
hereditaments, business concerns and un- j fny tender or IppHcatlon for My^nt^ct! 
dertaklngs, mortgages, charges, annuities, concession, decree, enactment, property or 
patents, patent rights, copyrights, licences, | privilege, or in relation to the carrying out 
securities, grants, charters, concessions, j of any contract, concession, decree or en- 
leases, contracts, options, policies, book ; actment :
debts, claims, and any interest In real or ! „Ly.'i k imfÎS-* an(1 ,tl?n5fct
personal property, and any claims against the performance of contracts by members 
such property, or against any person, or of, or companies or persons having dealings 
company or corporation, and to finance and with the Company, and to undertake ob- 
carry on any business concern or undertak- ligations of every kind and description 
mg so acquired, and to enfranchise any and also to undertake and 
leasehold property acquired by the Com- ; of all kinds: 
pany:

Canadian in particular to remunerate any person or 
corporation introducing business to this 
Company; and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects,S^S°?rTÆt-°^orto^^cèSÆÆ persons* e°4&^ 

having dealings with the Company, and in
PA”1.!!!?1. frien<,‘y or ottler benefit societ
ies, and to grant any pension, either hr 
way of an annual payment or a lump sum. 
t0 aar officer or servant of the Company:

(dd.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of t!he busi
ness, property, goodwill and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or persons carrying on, or about to 

,on- any business which this Com
pany is authorized to carry on, or which Is 
In any respects similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which Is capable of being cou- 
dooted so as directly or indirectly to tern 
eflt this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter Into partnership 
S? ^î0 ?ny arrangement with respect to the Sharing of the profits, union or Inter
ests, or amalgamation, reciprocal conces- 

"«-operatloa. either in whole«in part, with any such company, corporation «society, partnership, or persons- P ’
jee.)) To pay ont of the funds of the Com

pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
forth-ation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and the is
sue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital. Including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this Company • and 
also all expenses attending the Issue of any 
circular or notice, and the printing, stamp- 
Jng, and circulating of proxies or forms to 
be filled up by the members of this Com
pany:

(ff.) To obtain, or in any way assist In 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament, or other necessary authority 
for enabling this or any other company 
to carry any of Its objects into effect or for 
effecting any modification of this 
other company's constitution ; t» 
cure this

Soldiers O'

La G>ippe
Pneumonia

andImperial Government Appreciates 
Their Good Work in South 

Africa.

And Wishes to Have Recruiting 
Depots Established in 

Dominion. Are claiming merer v. =tlrns 'than war.
Çtlppe and pneumonia In Can-r It the names of aft win") have died from Is, 

ada alone, during the past week could he given, t, Would make peo®le believe 
that there are worse things than war. Day and tu, the doctors are busy 
trying to relieve the flutter, rv.

The King Leaves for Germany 
to Visit the Empress 

Frederick. Ifclaims In any part of the world or the title 
thereto, or to the organization, operations 
and objects of this Company or any other 
company:

Detroit, an author-Dr. E'. L. ................
Ity on pneumonia, s», 's; “The exceeding 
prevalence of pneUASdUi. X at the Present 
time Is the direct fdsWIt . ot.la Frtppe. 
The symptoms vary atictfrik. 
patient, sometimes developing ihbo 
dysentery or nervous disorders, 
more frequently Into' pneumonia. TV®' 
ordinary pneumonia' Is not nearly so' 
vicious as la grippé'pneumonia. If ithe 
person attacked by the latter Is in A 
condition of lowered vitality, the epl-* 
demie combination is likely to result 
fatally. Os the contrary, if the patient 
Is in good physical condition, an attack 
of bronchitis may be the only result.”

London, Feb. 23.—Mr. Brodrick, the 
secretary for war, and Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, are trying to ar
range with the Canadian government for 
the establishment in Canada of perma
nent reerpiting depots for the British 
army. In order to prevent the political 
feeling which such steps might engender 
in the Dominion, it has been suggested 
that a new Canadian regiment be estab
lished.

The negotiations between the Earl of 
Minto, the governor-general of Canada, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, and the officials in London, are 
still in progress, without definite results.

Thanks to the excellent record of the 
Canadian contingents in South Africa, it 
is believed they constitute an element 

• very necessary in the army; and while 
the needs of the local Canadian forces 
are not being overlooked, it is hoped that 
a permanent supply of Canadians for 
waging Great Britain’s wars will event
ually be secured.

King Edward boarded a train at 
Charing Cross station at 10 o’clock to
night for Port Victoria, where he will 
embark on the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, for Flushing, en route for Cron- 
berg. whither he goes to pay a visit to 
the Empress Dowager Frederick. His 
Majesty wore the service uniform of an 
admiral of the fleet. He was accom
panied only by Sir Francis Laking, Cap
tain Ponsonby and Captain Welch, for
merly commander of the royal yacht.

Though the drive from Marlborough 
House to the station was made without 
an escort, the route was lined with 
people, who cheered vociferously. For 
the first time since the accession of the 
King, His Majesty seemed himself 
again, bowing and smiling on every side. 
Many of the spectators exclaimed, “The 
same old Prince,” as His Majesty’s ap
pearance once more appealed to the 
crowd as the jovial prince of former 
years.

The royal yacht is under orders to sail 
at 6 o’clock to-morrow morning. She 
will be escorted by the cruisers Aust
ralia and Severn. No guard of honor 
will be mounted, nor will any salutes be 
fired upon her departure from Port 
Victoria.

The foreign office, though satisfied 
with what it is pleased to consider the 
immediate result of Count von Walder- 
see’s action, regards the Chinese back
down with some suspicion. The officials 
here believe it would be far better for 
Count von Waldersee not to withdraw 
his orders for the expedition, and hold 
it over the head of the Chinese until 
their professed mission materializes.

Nothing but the vaguest tentative 
suggestions have been received by the 
government in regard to what is gener
ally termed here as “America’s new 
note.” A reporter of the Associated 
Press has been officially" informed that 
Great Britain has not? agreed to any 
new concessions in China, nor is the 
foreign office yet in possession of details 
of such suggestions. A reiteration of 
the open-door policy would meet with 
Lord Salisbury’s approval, but any sug
gestions going beyond that would meet 
with a doubtful reception, unless Ger
many’s assent previously has been 
secured.
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eom- With la grippe, as with every disease 
which leads to lung trouble, prompt ac
tion is of utmost importance. If tak
en frequently during the early stages 
of la grippe, Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine will positively pre
vent the disease from assuming 
ious proportions, and will guard the 
lungs from pneumonia, that dreaded 
companion of la grippe.

otherany
pany to be legalized, registered, or in
corporated, if necessary. In accordance with 
the laws of any country or state in which It 
may, or may propose to, carry on opera
tions; to establish and maintain agencies of 
the Company ; and to open and to keep a 
colonial or foreign register or registers of 
this or any other company in any BWtfsh 
colony or dependency, or in any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares in this or any other company to such 
standing in such trustee or trustees:

(gg.) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees, or other
wise. and either alone or in conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
any property on behalf of the Company, 
and to allow any property to remain out* 
tanding in such trustee or trustees:

(hh.) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or may be thought conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects, or any 
of them, and so that the word “Company*’ 
in this Memorandum, when applied other
wise than to this company, shall be deem
ed to Include any partnership or other body 
of .persons, whether corporate or incorpor
ate, and whether domiciled in the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec
ified In each of the paragraphs of this Mem
orandum shall be regarded as independent 
objects, and accordingly shall be in nowise 
limited or restricted (except when other
wise expressed In such paragraph) by ref
erence to the objects Indicated in any other 
paragraph, or the name of the Company, 
but may be carried out. in as full and as 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide 
a sense, as If each of the said paragraphs 
defined the objects of a separate, distinct, 
and independent company.

LOADING COAL.

or

*0
rasss

Hir'l ser-1

Hi

iexecute trusts

il DR. CHASE’S
SYRUP OF

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

i
.. x m .. . i (z.) To receive moneys, securities and
(h.) To aid, encourage or promote immi- I valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter- 

gration into any lands or property acquired ; est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and 
or controlled by the Company, and to colon- generally to carry on the business of a safe 
ize the same, and for such purposes to ; deposit company •

pany orV which the Company l/ln a™, j of faffing, ‘“ock and’'othër^îrraStsfto'ÎL- 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, ; sue, buy, sell, and deal In coupons and all 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels* other promises to pay moneys: 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, j (bb.) To borrow or raise money for the 
shops and stores, and to contribute to the purposes of the Company, in such manner
aSd working the Yame • * * °“ ' an.d up““ 8uch terms as “ay seem expedl-

(j.) To purchase «oiherwlse acquire and ' S o^ moSe^owing^rîbŒnfffi^î' 
undertake all or any part of railway or „d by the Comranv bv redeemable ot Yt
ttteY o?y,5i°Se™L So,dinner redeemable bonds. dèbentÜres o™ debenture
Ities of any person or company holding or stock (such bonds dphcntnrp<* or dphpn seeking to acquire, or making or construct- ture stock being mkde payable to bear!? or 
ing railways or tramways, canals, water- otherwise and oavable plthpr at nar or 
works or public improvements in any -rt a premium^? SBSÏt)*SV w5*Sk£ 
° ,î,mWOra: a. . , . . script certificates, bills of exchange or prom-(k.) To promote, construct, equip, im , missory notes, or by any other instrument, 
prove, maintain, work, manage or con- or 8UCh other manner as may be deter- 
trol or aid in or subscribe towards the pro- mined, and for any such purpose to charge 
motion, construction. Improvement, main- all or any part of the property of the Coun
tenance, working, management or control pany, both present and future, including its 
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, under- uncalled capital; and to allot the shares 
takings and operations of all kinds, both of the Company, credited as fully or partly 
public and private, and Ia Partknlar roads. pald up> or bond debentures or debenture 
tramways, railways, engines, wagons, tel- , stock issued hv the fînmnnnv «« th» egraphs telephones, caMes lighters, har- pLy’s obj^t! oî otherwise ex!!di?!t7?nd 
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- ; indirectly conducive to any of the Corn- 
houses, bridges .viaducts, aqueducts, res- , or part of the purchase price for any prop- 
ervoirs. embankments, water-works, water- ert£ purchased by the Company or for anv 
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- î valuable consideration*
age works, sewerage works, sawmills, other assets, as may be thought directly or 
crushing mills, smelting works, iron j (cc.) To make donations to such persons 
steel, ordnance, engineering or impie- and In such cases, and, either of cash or 
ment works, hydraulic works, gas, electric 
lighting and eleetfic works, «-power 
and supply works, quarries, collier
ies, coke ovens, foundries, furnaces, fact
ories, carrying undertakings, by land and 
water, stage coaches, fortifications, mar
kets, exchanges, mints, public or private 
buildings, newspapers and publication es
tablishments, breweries, wineries, distiller
ies, hotels, residences, stores, shops, houses, 
places of amusement, recreation or instruc
tion, theatres, race courses, cattle shows, 
flower shows, schools, technical institutions, 
universities, colleges, hospitals, laborator
ies, libraries, gardens, exhibitions, concert 
rooms, churches and chapels, whether for 
the purposes of the Company, or for sale 
or hire to, or in return for any considera
tion from, any other company or person:

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of, or deal in agricul-

i
7i ;I

\

1
As a means of loosening the cough, a llaylng; the Inflammation In the air pas

sages, and soothing and healing the In "ltated membrane, this prescription of 
Dr. Chase is surprisingly effective. It has long been familiarly known as mothers’ 
favorite remedy for croup, whooping cough, bronchitis and asthma, and since1 
la grippe has been known In this fair land, has proven the most successful treat
ment attainable.

For the weakening and depressing effects of la grippe, and as a means of
overcoming a low vitality, which is itnvarinbly asi accompaniment of la grippe 
and pneumonia, many physicians recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Is, beyond doubt, the most successful resfiorativw- and

Nanaimo. Feb. 23.—(Special)—The big 
steamer ALgoa is loading 10,500 tons of 
coal for Port (Los Angeles; she leaves 
on Thursday.

Goal Mine Inspector Morgan this af
ternoon thoroughly examined1 the spot in 
Extension mines where Latti was killed 
on Thursday afternoon. He will give 
evidence at the inquest.

It
blood builder that this- 

age has known. Dr.. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 25 cents a bot
tle; Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cent» a box; all dealer» or Edmanson. Bates- 
& Company^ Toronto.
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INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER.

can no more nroduee if one Kt the imnort , Q mo1™ ' froas the field in the evening, and thenant elementsTfertilify is gone untHthe §?me sh<yrt rotations: Follow clover bnsgmg them out after the chores are 
exhausted element is restored’ than a corn and corn with any kind of done and supper over. He was led to
machine can be made to do its’ work in sma11 g™m that may he desired; «f adopt this plan because hiafarm is email, whiS rome of tS tooortant narts aro T86 T rotation cannot be followed a?d a clover of Blue-gras», pasture for 
wantin^Tntf thœe^e Wn^torecT wTe cloTeJ wiU thrive. Grass & his pigs is out of the question. Last, 
The one crop system means lamd robbine me?d?w and Pasture, foiôwed by com îear he added a quarter ef an acre of 
in 99 cases OTtrtlOO Evemwhere nur* and 13,611 two crops of grain, in succession-, fweet com to his supply of green feed, 
chased fertilizers are annlicd to thp^mi-1 18 a g<x>d ®ve years rotation. Pasture,, drilling it rather thickly in rows alooag-toïâtoretiie ^stf no sySei^of aorfv- 2>rn’ grYn,two,or thre6 times; this iota- , aide of the pasture, where it was hand?
ing artificial fertilizers can be axtomcrl tmn wdl depend on the duration of the to draw over the fence. He found itthat mil kæo soilfor^nv nrnlL^Tr 3t his special adaptation to. very useful when pasturage
iodina healthy mechanics? *Te lo®ahties where grazing is profit- during the dry weather,the absen^of^a judicious system of ro- and wfaere such abiding, grasses as- But it is in the management of his
tatiem judicious system of ro- blue grass and orchard grass grow free- breeding sows that he displays his gen-

ly. -Summer fallow followed by wheat, ins. As I said, he has only one shed for 
wheat, wheat; this rotation is for the-- his herd, and instead of dividing this* 
fanner who persists in growing wheat. I at great expense, into small and inoen- 

Give heed to this question of rotations.! veulent pens, he has madfe a number of 
It means the better conservation of soif portable pens, 6x8 feet square and fbur 
fertility, larger returns and happier and feet high, which he can quickly 
more prosperous homes. or take down as may be .required.

pens are made of common six-inch fence 
boards. Those of the end panels* six 
feet long, are securely nailed to the edge 
of 2x4-inch studding for feet long. See 
diagram 1. The boards-of the side -pan- 

. , ... „ . els, eight feet long, are nailed to pieces
A. friend of mme who. annually raises of fencing four feet long.. See diagram 

a largo number of pigs, and has only a 2. When the pens are set up the coasters 
limited amount of ehedroom has, appar- are securely fastened together with two 
ently, solved the problem of putting 3-8-inch bolts, five inches long, which 
much in ktuc, or making a little go a pass through the uprights and ends of the 
long way, so far as pig raising is con- lower and third boardstof the side panels 
cemed. His pigshed is in the centre of and the 2x4 studding of the end panels, 
a large yard, and is a -long structure | as shown. This holds,them secure*. Two 
made of common boards. It is 30 feet or three days before a- sow is due to far- 

-, , .. .. ‘9ng> 12 feet wide and six feet high at i row she is coaxed under the shed, and
Rotation so diversifies the work of the the comers. The ends and north side t one of the pens popped, over her. She is 

farm that the farmer is not so pressed are boarded np tight, while the south I given a little short sha.w for bedding, and I 
’Wllh yy0Tk,at some seasons ft at he can- side is open. The roof is common-two small tight boxes, one for Bear soft 
?0ti;5T°P«Y J Aa\he bo.ard8' ?p.d has sufficient pitch to shed feed and the other for water. Here sheso littie to do at ofter seasons that he has ram rapidly. The floor is earth, and is remains until her pigs are a week or 10 
nothing to do but wrangle over politics about six inches higher than the sur- days old, if the weather is wanev longer- 

ought t° he rounding level at the sides, and about if cold. Then she is turned out with the
hT?TriLPtnjUC1t8 ^ mche^ hlgh6r cen*r> 11 18 I others. When the-sow is turned out the-

.milk for the dairy. Rotation helps to always kept well bedded with straw, ' bolts are withdrawn end the pen taken 
maintain a proper mechanical condition and his pigs “roost” here of nights the : apart and laid away on the croeertiee-in 

the “j3:- at l1 hS Pe t0 keep it in year around. From the yard surround- j the upper part of the shed. He has six: 
that condition which trill make it easy ing this shed, gates own into two small ; 0f these little pens, but rarely has more 
of tillage, give increased power to hold pastures adjoining. One is sown to rye [than three or four in use at one time- 
moisture and thus render it far more pro- the latter part of August or early in With the care Be mves them thev will ductive. The most important feature of September, whenever the soil is in seed- last a lifetime. For'the smaller breeds 
aM r?ia£ioaa J5S, ^ass crop. The aim ing condition, and soon as it is large pens 4x6 are large enough,
should be to introduce this cropinto the enough the pigs, big and little, are ad- termers will find these portatite pensverv-
rotation as often as possible. When this mitted to it an hour or so two to four useful contrivances, because they carT 
cannot be done, let some .other crop the days each week, according to the rigor easily be mov^^mx one tana to anoth- 
eqnivalent of grass, take its place Due of its growth. As early in th»1 spring er, and set upin a^ kind ef a shedlthat 
attention to this matter alone would rev-1 as the soil is firm enough, they aie given may be *
dutiomze farming in the Northwest. | an hour on it each day until ft begins 

It is not possible to give rotations that to oint, when ftey run on it at will, 
will hare equal adaptation for all sods, The other pasture is plowed each spring 
or even tor localities, with soils similar ! 
but where the climatic conditions differ \ 
materially. Far better it is to give prin- ; 
ciples that should govern rotations, and j 
which must be fitted according to the nar 
ture of the conditions. Aim to make the 
rotations as short and free from com
plications as possible. Some three-year : 
rotations, such as clover,, corn and grain, 
are unexcelled. Make rotations' short i 
and simple. Always aim to apply the, 
farmyard manure on the pasture crop. 
the previous winter, or on the pasture 
some time in the season before it is brok- 

Always try to have the

Communications to be addressed to “Agricultural,” Colonist.
V o

Watch For Anderton.—The people of 
Cumberland and Comox have purchased 
a fine gold watch at the store of P. Stod- 
dart. a former Victorian, and now a 
jeweler of Cumberland, for presentation 
to (Private James Anderton, one of the 
first contingent to South Africa, as a 
mark of their recognition of his services 
at the front. The watch has been suit
ably. and prettily engraved.

e

PRINCIPLES OF ARRANGEMENT and plants, the sunshine and shadow, the 
OF ORNAMENTAL GARDENS, . cheerfulness in .forms, foliage and flow-

tnral, plantation, fishing and trading rights: makffig “gm^dlroT^ls^w"^^"^^ th't’ nature’’{ attentions
and kll or any products of farms, planta- i jforn hS’ in arranging £ Still t?at T™ USl Then in sugh a dfetribu-

rubber oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, proved. Natural arrangements may be ‘first the ^mulr nahiral ZfS 
dye-stuffs, nitrates, petroleum, bullion, studied, and in Dlanninr our compara- ' >x«.onatural and other 
specie, coin, copper, lead, tin. quicksilver, ; yveiv restricted earden âats the lessons ! €a* + l)e6t support iniron, coal, stone, and other merchandise | goo1 variety.. Secondly, to act on na-
and commodities of all kinds, either for fLQT,?? be mocl™ed to meet the 1 ture s suggestion, and vary the effects of
Immediate or future delivery, and whether wants of every case. Just so far as our different gardens as they may allow. As 
in a crude state or manufactured or other- improved plants and flowers are more or- no two natural landscapes are pv»/*+1v wise: and to advance money at Interest namental than the parental wild forms, àiikesonotwogardenîeve?nc^d bî 
upon security of all or any such products. s0 do we possess more and richer mater- Individual ^oh^acter and ^sltive nusl!' merchandise and commodities, and to carry jai for creating warden effects than is 101131 çnaracter ana positive quail-on business as merchants, importers aad seen in nS We may rim ’ in oroâ? ^«“î6 38 ^sirable in ga,rdens as in ar- 
exporters: r?.?,y.aiia 111 ?Jna, dhitecture. In the garden, these chiefly(m.) To undertake and carry on any bus- ï11®1?1*13 'gardening to exhibit nature ideal- depend on the shape of surface, the 
loess transaction or operation commonly ; ized, rather than nature real. The fun- tural lay of the land, outlines, size and 
undertaken or carried on by bankers, under- , damental difference between natural character of the buildings size and »r- 
wrlters, concessionaires, contractors for i landscapes and made gardens, is, that in rangement of tree^ wriâ drives etc 
public and other works, capitalists or mer- | the former only natural materials exist, Sonne grounds are like some men 'hard chants, and generally to institute, enter | while in the latter much that is artificial, and abrZt ln character nato^ and Into, carry on, assist or participate In flnan- houses walks streets etc enters in as r u‘tl cnaracter, naturally andcial, commercial, mercantile, industrial, Txerrin? n Rtrnn^*’ nn bear cultivation and a toning down
manufacturing, mining and other business- r-t  ̂some of the projections. Others poses, works, contracts, undertakings, and effects. It » important to oroerve that sees grace of outlines, and a.n air of pol- 
financial operations of all kinds, and to car- the nearer the materials used for making -isih that will need little improving. Again 
ry on any other business wfflch may seem , omiamental gardens a*v vG their natural 6()ine lands are tame flat and sniritle^s to the company capable of being convent- conditions, the more freely may they be and require all the hardener’s ar?to mn’ 
ently carried on in connection with any of used. A town lot, for example, might <jer S bImsIm gd6S art t0 ren"
^thoight SfalcriatCedm&ly o^^n^lrori- ^ SfieM tt weTnt^ Outside influence, such as the sea, 
kble° any &ofe the Company's mo^ertT or ery f^t *Hd ^’the brightes? art-im- trees buildings, etc in sight, which af- 
H„hts Company s property or flowere_ ^ “effect” would then S?Jhl^ar.afler °LS, place’ arlIn-a

(n.) To deal In, purchase, make merchant- be shocking. Use a large proportion of as glT*
able, sell and dispose of ores, minerals, grass—because it is a material near the *l™°i51eak’ by,op??'
goods and merchandise generally in any natural condition and a. few improved vistas towards them between planta- 
part of the world : flowers—heemise thev are more or less tions as viewed from the interior, or
smelting, =?« -d ’JSSSSS&ff’SS distantly removed teom thrir ^ritive are^Tch^me^
world'n 1,1 ltB branChea' aDy Part 0t the Stt,LtKaSS;!S

(p.) To acquire by grant, purchase or oth- grass are trees, shrubs, wild flowers, mî(r„et„^a£
erwise, concessions of any property or prly- rocks, and water, and these, when not j?n us)ng garden making materials 
lieges from any government, British Co - in a generai way inappropriate, and ar- ^?t3l.a TleT^ to creating beantifuleffecte 
onlal or Foreign, and to perform and ful- § matra-allv^ mav he used almost about our homes and grounds. Through
fil the terms and conditions thereof: a desire for display, one is liable to(q.) To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease, without limit as major features (ff adorn- d b brinKin” ^ objects into
or otherwise deal with, either absolutely, ment in landscape gardening. But ar- garden and scattering them nndulv 
conditionally, or for any limited interest, range trees and shrubs formally, or clip a garden (wthe^arts o/arerfen rav 

and Hydraullcing Syndicate, Limited, of . the undertaking or property, rights or prly- them into unnatural shapes, or make he tiallv«imrie in demon aruleiriïw
the one part, and Carroll’s Quesnelle River lieges of the Company, or any part thereof, geometrical beds of improved flowers, or nJa;i P deslgn and elabor"

property°therelri described, and to deve.ep or ^ctit.^brtber ^rated^rtmt. £ ^l«- mus^as arrisbe^on ^^na^oSfen^M h^
work turn to account, or deal with Both B,deratlon *ag the co^pany may think fit. a ”i°d to ^llkeTw attractive landscapes. This can be done
property; and for any of the above pur- and ,Q DartiCular for cash, shares, stocks. Such Product611®^în gaidening, like jew- b keepjng conspicuous areas clear in 
poses or otherwise; to exercise any of the debenturegi securities or property of any els in dress, must be used with discre- ^heir centres, excepting grass, and ekirt- 
herelnafter mentioned powers and objects other company ; to distribute any of the tion and have an appropriate setting, or . tb about with masses of woodv 
of the Company, which powers and objects assets or property of the Comapny among their power to gratify is weakened. But lT Nriural landscaws
mav be exercised Independently of the the members In specie, or otherwise, but so a garden may be so essentially artificial, SmaHv racres^fte'idea of unlhnlted ex- 
prlmarv objects stated In this clause: that no dlstributlnon amounting to a reduc- ^ to 8mallness, or the proximity of teri- bevTncf whlt the e^e sees at am-

(b > To search for mines, minerals, ores tion of capital be made without the sane- lergB buildings, etc., that an artificial iî^d ̂ !?atJw, T
and 'precious stones, and to explore and tl0,? x°LlheDwkere necesswi^^^ style of embellishment may fitly prevail hto to J^ure^n ouf garden” ly tr^raiTg- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals and' to ald and as’sist |n the promotion, or- toa ^?n sld«ra'1,ed figree, on ing them to show ample breadth in parts
or precious stones In any part of the worl.L ganizatlon and registration of any company that the introduced garden and some extended vistas between the
to obtain information as to mines, min ng 0r companies, either in Great Britain or yet decidedly subordinate m degree to ^artvest limits and then breaking the 
districts and( localities mining claims, elsewhere, for the purpose of acquiring , the general features — in such a. case riews along the outlines by L planting 
water claims, water rights, and any other working, or otherwise dealing with any of strongly artificial, Thus urns and boxes ^rithere mav stom to be large areas 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, the property, rights or liabilities of th s filled with the brightest flowers may be „°apea fievond protocting ctouim of trees
take on lease or concession, or otherwise ac- Company, or any property in which this nsed in root, portico or window garden^ " Irnbs Projecting gioups of trees
quire Ly interest therein,’ or to enter Into —a/ “as'lst sTh °oom- mg, to a degree that would be utterly out or shr"bs'
agreements to this end provisional or ah- Sïn? S’companlerby paying or contrlbut- of place m the same proportions In gen-
solute, and to pay deposits or Instalments fng towads the preliminary expenses, or enal gardening. So, too, conspicuous ter-
of purchase money subject or otherwise to providing the whole or part of the capital races and slopes are in better taste in
forfeiture or non-completion: thereof, or by taking or subscribing for close conjunction with buddings—espec-
m!n'4T^n^gB:l1gkto8PmVngariars1,Wa^ tK SoÆK Ï oK v^ Siï&tU
laruf s'upposeîf to cont'aln'minerals, precious L*JZr ^tafn
Stones, and undertakings connected there- whlch may be expedient or nsefnl or sup- tordedby woodland, meadow, mountain
with ; to work, exercise, develop, finance posed to be expedient or uesfai. in or about and water, the light and shade in trees

ran ehert

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRV 
PROVINCTAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS. 
“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897.”

of British Colnmb'a.
The benefits of rotation are many.

Rotation prolonges the producing, power 
of the land. It means diversity, winch 
is always a safer system of farming than 
the growing of one crop. When all is 
staked on one crop and that totally fails, 
then all is lost for the season. Diversity 
in crop production also leads eventually 
to the growing of stock to consume the 
coarse products grown on the farm, and . XT “—,

this means a long stride in the direction 3 Pom 31nra* New Yorker, 
of the conservation of the fertility of the 
soil. Rotation hinders the multiplication 
of weeds and insects. There is no form 
of weeds that ever grew on tillable land, 
and no form of insect that ever preyed 
upon crops, that cannot be fondât in this 
way. They may not be fought to a fin
ish, but they can be kept reasonably at 
bay.

Canada : Province
No. 207.

This Is to certify that “Carroll’s Ques
nelle River Leases, Limited,” Is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £10,000, divided Into 10,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Ctiyler 
A. Holland, Chief Manager of the British 
Columbia Land and Investment Agency, 
Limited, whose address Is No. 40, Govern
ment Street, Victoria aforesaid, is the at- 
toSley for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

(L.S.)

set up 
These

PORTABLE PENS FOR:FARROW
ING SOWS.na-

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been licensed:

(a.) To enter Into and carry Into effect 
either with or without modification, an 
agreement (the draft of which has been al 
ready prepared and is Initialled for the 
purpose of Identification by two of the sub
scribers to this Memorandum) expressed 
to be made between Quesnelle Dredging

over-
Tenant

found on the premise a. My 
friend has been very successful with bis. 
farrowing sows. When rat in the little- 
pens they are amid familiar surroundings, 
end make n» foes ,but qpietly proceed to 
making a nest and settle down as though 
they had expected this provision bo. be- 
made for them.

Illinois.
Side Aatf

FRED GBUND.Y:Fig.t

Side

pasture i 1/ 
feeding '

en up.
crop followed by some gross 
plant, as corn, field roots or potatoes.
Sugar beets should not be included. Al
ways try - to follow the cultivated crop 
with some kind of small grain, as the eocfl 
is then kept dean, rich, in good tilth and 
moist. Put in the grain crop by simply at a time when the soil will pulverize 
pulverizing the soil without plowing. : nicely, and sown with a mixture of rye, 
Sow grass and dover seed on-the grain 1 oats, corn and sorghum. This is allowed 

Never summer-fallow land without | to get a good height before the pige are let

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING. •

Fig-2ROTATION IN CROPS.
(The gist of an address delivered by 

Prof. Thomas 'Shaw. Minn, exner. sta, 
before the Illinois Live Stock Breeders’ 
Asodation, at Springfield.)

The tendency of the one crop system is 
to deplete the land of some of the ele-

A PORTABLE PEN.

crop.

Xanch

ale.
late 25 miles from. 
ï once to wind np

id from the main 
Post) to Empire^ 

Gang Ranche. The 
:he cross road and

if 320 acres Grown 
preemption, with 
id buildings. Forge
Adjacent country 

t purposes*
all fenced. Good 

n be regulated In. 
F cattle and horses 
h. Tenders to be 
' 1st April, to the* 
furnish full partie-

F. SMITH*
Executory

Solicitors,. 17 Fort

in all parts of the 
i for publication; 
b. 40 Government

ike, $3,000. Apply 
B. C. Land & In- 

Ited. ^

itment Agency
•viy all cases

wo good lots off 
id: good hulldlna 
rgain. A«$Hy 
. C. Land & in.
ted.

Two cottages a«4 
[will be sold at a 
kingly or together, 
treet. B. C. 

Limited.

[ the Heywood Ee^ 
[street; fine bull*, 
pabie; easy terme» 
itreet. B. C. Lanff 
i Limited.

borner of Douglaa 
DO. Apply 40 Goy. 
f. Land & Iavest-

^Fine 2-story reaid- 
\grand view; $8,600 
knment street. B. 
| Agency, Limited.
.—Full lot and 7- 

easy terms. Ap- 
feet. B. C. Land 
1 Limited.
’ARK STREETS— 
lining two storesy 
enaut, oui, 
itreet. B.
Limited.

y $2,600l
C. Lead

t and four dwell- 
K) each; must be 
p. Apply 40 Got- 
I. Land & Invest-

laanlch (one mlle> 
tivation; 100 clear- 
lots of good water; 

I etc.: can also ar- 
ck. steam launch, 
fruit trees of ail 

is. Apply 40 Gov- 
L Land «& In vest-

fear Cook Street)— 
t 6 rooms; $l,100f 
as. Apply 40 Gov- 
Land & Investment

acres; has beet 
$1.750: $250 dow* 
Interest at 6 pet 

Qent street. B. C, 
•ncy. Limited.

[lies from Duncan’#- 
roomed house; cot> 
I etc. : or will sub- 
r. Full particulars 
Itreet. B. C. Landl 
L Limited.
Ie ; good stable ant 
I only 10 minutes 
Bsed. $3,000; pree
minent street. B, 
Agency, Limited.

pf section 84, Vt->
; well adapted for 
[ranch; $525; easy 
rnmeiit street. B„ 
Agency. Limited.
landsome building: 
Naval recreatloi 
er to close an e» 
ment street. B. Cl 
renev. Limited.

it 60 acres, party
autiful farm; very 
knd; cheap. Applr 

B. C. I and & In-
llted.

eared, waterfronti 
electric light and 

pt premises; whole 
koney mav remains 
[cent; $3.000. Ap- 
ket. B. G. Land A 
cited.

all and see our list, 
treet. B. C. Land 
Limited.

1 5-roomed cottage^ 
iter, well drained; 
D: very easy terms, 
itreet. B. C. Land 
F Limited.

off Carey Road)— 
ottage. barn, chic- 
(cheap). Apply 4fl 

C. Land & lu
ted.

T

he Christmas-Tree Aster^B
For 15c. we will send a packet 

of the new Steele-Brlggs Christ- 
mas-Tree Aster and also the bean- 
tlfnl Steele-Briggs Seed Catalogue. Sfl 
This Christmas-Tree Aster Is new.
It Is very -free flowering. Often ■■ 
one small plant contains 50 to 75 ■ 
blooms. It Is easy to grow. Send 
for the Aster and Catalogue.
It Is a beautiful book.
The STBELE-BRIGGS SEED CO., ■ 
Ltd., TORONTO. Canada's Great- ■ 
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the work don 
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ping firms am 
H. E. Van D1 
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est in the pr 
sions were de 
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music by Mb 
Gamble. ThJ 
braced every i 
production of 
transportation 
ticultural insj 
matters.

The opening 
ary 5, was cl 
ter. Presiden 
E. L. Smith, 
Porter. J. R. 
'Prof. Miliken, 
ports of the f 
ferent portion 
E. Van Demal 
ject of the Ps 
committee was 
modal on the 
legislatures of 
Association, j 
ternoon sessioj 
the following ! 
animously ado 

“Tour memo 
Fruit Growers 
of représentât 
States of Ore] 
Montana and ] 
Ooiufnbia, in 
the City of Pj 
earnestly but I 
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appropriation f 
the products q 
in- this associai 
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It is imposait 
es which were 
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pies, that we c 
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Davis is one q 
business apple 
living in the 
did not known 
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possibly bettei 
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pay more for 
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would put in i 
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soon enough.

Mr. Van D< 
wonderful sun 
Morrill, of Mi 
ing and sellii 
now does not 
the trees closl 
es. Mr. Hal 
tance for pea 
apart. In th 
need of thinn 
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B. L. Smith ] 
Davis apples 
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Pcxrter said hj 
of apoles this 
Ben Davis as 
varieties for a 

The box qui 
en the fruit g 
states as mud 
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for discussion] 
enoy of a un 
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measurement, 
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which
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A Pleasant
with a loan secured upon certificates bear
ing 6 per cent. Interest. It cost $1.400 and has paid for Itself and affords an 

$400 to the association.
The community is now building a $6,000 

steamboat, to ply regularly 
hope and Mobile. It is being 
by the Fairhopers, out of timber cut on 
the reservation, and the funds are being 
secured upon the same plan as that 
adopted In financiering the wharf.

It may be ef Interest to know that 
there Is an excess of m*r riageabl* and 
unmarried women In Falrhor>e. Several of 
these operate farms, and all are self-sup
porting. Rents are cheap. A town lot,
60x100 feet, rents for $7 a year. Farm 
land brings 30 cents a year per acre. Re
cently 3,000 additional acrés have been se
cured on option, making the entire -hold
ing of the association about 4,600 acres.

It Is not necessary to be a shareholder 
to rent land and become a participe 
the prosperity of the community. B 
non-share-holding renter has no voice In 
the administration of affairs. Neither 
mav shareholders share in any profits ac
cruing to the association, sech moneys 
being applied In Improvements. However, 
the idea Is to charge just sufficient rental 
to cover the expenditures.

Secretary Gaston Is now travelling 
through the North preaching the doc- 
tiines of his philosophy to single tax 
clubs. He Is raising the fund for the 
construction of the new Steamer, 
meeting with unexpected success, 
missionary work has already 
number of families to cast thel 
wl<jh Fairtiope.

Consolidation
Of By-Laws

pleasant half-hour was spent In gener
al conversation, the pleasant gathering 
dispersing shortly after 5 o’clock.

BOUGH WEATHER.
ilphin Goes Into Skagway 
Heavy Coating of Ice.

Steamer Dolphin, Oapt. O’Brien, ar
med at Seattle from Lynn canal early 
yesterday morning with forty-one pas
sengers and six poaches, containiag 
about 2,000 letters, of Nome mail. The 
mail which left Nome on November 23, 
was taken by regular carriers up the Yu
kon to White Horse, transferred there 
to the railroad and by the Dolphin from 
Skagway to Seattle.

The Dolphin’s passengers include four 
or five from the Klondike, one or two 
of whom left Dawson as late as Janu- 

_ _ ary 30. They report the trail in good
The Royal Jubilee Hospital was a condition, with little or no distress 

scene of unwonted animation yesterday ®™ong the Yukon travellers up or down 
afternoon, when the Women’s Auxiliary 1 ® river.
atLwef7 th6J>aUghtera ,°f ,Pit7 16 to^Skagway, th!
assembled in the performance of pleas- midst of another stampede in conee-
ing tasks. To the Auxiliary ladies it quence Of what appears to be a rich 
was the successful culmination of quartz discovery on Lcpine creek, with- 
months of unremitting work, a day of jn fifteen miles of the Klondike capital, 
triumph over obstacles that had once Surface ore, which is said to be free 
seemed insurmountable, a consnmma- milBng, runs $84 to the ton, and it is 
tion that was at once a victory and an asserted that the vein can be traced for 
incentive to further efforts in the same miles. Besides gold, the ore also carries 
glorious cause of charity. small values of silver and baser metals.

Early m the afternoon, the ladites be- Dr. McArthur, the government health 
gan to gather, and by 3 o’clock there officer, has recommended to the Yukon 
were at least a hundred present. Lady council that a vaccination station be es- 
Joly was the guest of the occasion, and tahlished at the summit of the White 
was shown through the hospital by a Ease next summer, 
committee of the society and the ma- —, • . „ _
tron, Miss Grady. Lady Joly evidenced A116 White Pass & Yukon snow block- 
the greatest interest in everything and ade 18 again broken. Trains were run- 
seemed anxious to make herself thor- j when the Dolphin sailed February 
oughly acquainted with the arrange- -h. — ,
ments and management of every depart- -Dolphin encountered the roughest
ment. After her tour of inspectiou, Lady ! weather since she has been on the Alas- 
Joly expressed her satisfaction with the fa r™1-, she Polled into Skagway with 
institution and her admiration for the he.rv necks aud sides literally covered 
good work accomplished by the Auxil- ''Yrta k*. attaining a thickness of five or 
iary Aid, proving the sincerity of her 811 ln<me6 on her stern and rails. Feb- 
praise by asking to be enrolled as a.n ra'ar3r 16, in Lynn canal, she shipped a 
honorary member, but as an active ®?a ™ldl carried a,way forty feet of 
worker, a request which was gladly ™e of ker saloon deck from the bow 
complied with.

At 4 o’clock the ladies repaired to Dr.
Hasell’s residence, where Miss Georgiena 
Potts, vice-president of the Daughters of 
Pity, presented the following address to 
their president, Mrs. Hasell:
To Our President, Mrs. Hasell:

We, the Daughters of Pity, take ad
vantage of the occasion of the entrance 
to your new home, to wish you a long 
and happy life in it, and also to express 
our appreciation of the kindly help and 
sympathy which you have ever shown 
to us and to onr work. Through your 
instrumentality onr society was form
ed, and largely through your efforts has 
ite work been carried on; and so we beg 
that you will accept this small gift as a 
token of the esteem and affection with 
which we regard you.

On behalf of the Daughters of Pity, 
yours sincerely,

Opposition Our Mail Order Departmi!Gathering Leadershipannualrevei
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

Steamer Dol 
Withbetween Pair- 

built entirely
Another Meeting Devoted to the 

Consideration of the 
Changes.

Women’s Auxiliary Aid Society’s 
Latest Gift to the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Rumor That Mr., Martin Will 
Give Place ta Mr. Smith 

Curtis.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

shipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.Invitation to Inspect and Test 
Imperial Automatic Voting 

Machine.

Furnishings of Doctor’s House 
Handed Over to the Board 

of Directors.

Mover and Seconder of the 
Address—Programme for 

Monday. Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION GUAEANTEED >

Write for Prices.
ator in 
ut the

The conseBlation of the municipal by
laws was taken up by the cqencil again 
.yesterday afternoon. Before the bulky 
■documents were taken up, a letter was 
read inviting the mayor and aldermen 
to be present at a test of the Imperial 
automatic voting machine in the office of 
Messrs. Munn & Co., corner of Broad 
street and Trounce avenue, this after
noon St 3 o’clock. The machine is set 
np in complete working order for a 
practical test, and the promoters desire 
the aldermen to bring any persons they 
may wish to witness and take part in 
the test of the device, which is, they 
claim, capable of greatly simplifying the 
work of polling the votes of the elec
torate. The invitation was accepted, 
and the council will attend at the hour 
named.

City Engineer Topp requested the 
council to take action in the matter of a 
petition which has been before their 
body several times respecting a drain 
which is a source of inconvenience and 
discomfort to many residents of Cadboro 
Bay road, near the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal. The engineer had reported on the. 
subject some time ago, and had sub
mitted an estimate of the cost of the 
work necessary to put down a. closed 
drain. The work would cover a dis
tance of some 2,000 feet, and the esti
mated cost is some $1,600, which was on 
the 'basis of putting in a pipe dram. 
The fact that the excavation necessary 
for the work has to be done in rock, 
whicE in the locality is at the surface, 
is the principal element of expense in the 
work. Putting in a wooden box drain 
would reduce the cost materially.

As it was thought desirable to lay the 
matter over at least until the estimates 
has been made, and as the whole subject 
of sewers will be reported on by the 
special committee appointed for that 
purpose, no action was taken m the 
matter, though the aldermen were fully 
alive to the importance of the matter. 
It is understood that there is always 
some. difficulty in determining if any 
houses have made connections with suCh 
open drains other than from kitchen 
sinks. While any other sewer connec
tions are a violation of the by-laws, and 
owners are liable to a. fine for making 
them, it is nevertheless fairly well 
established that such action is sometimes 
taken. In other words, it is quite pos
sible that there are houses which» allow 
sewage Other than from kitchen sinks to 
rnn into open street drains. Such a 
state of affairs is a grave menace ’to'the 
public health in localities where such an 
abuse exists, and the necessity for ob
viating it is one that involves a consid
erable cost in providing sewerage. The 
problem will later on receive attention 
from the council.

Compared with Thursday’s hustle and 
excitement, the corridors of the parlia
ment buildings yesterday were silent as 
the tomb. But the quiet was only on 
the surface. Within the departments, 
in the private officers of the ministers, 
were delegates and delegations from all 
parts of the province, each individual or 
group, with its own particular little axe 
to be sharpened on the government grind
stone. The lot of a cabinet minister is 
scarcely ever a happy one, but at the 
opening of a session, it is rendered 
acutely burdensome by the clamors for 
favors, great and small, which greet 
him at every turn.

The legislative chamber was lifeless. 
Now and then a member strolled in, 
looking for bis mail, or sat at his desk 
for a while writing letters, but the place 
was practically deserted all day. The 
sergeant-at-arms, Mr. O’Hara,1 and his 
satellites, the pages, hovered about, at
tending to forgotten details, and arrang
ing everything for Monday’s meeting, 
and a few straggling sight-seers wan
dered about admiring the architectural 
beauties of the chamber.

Even Rumor, that irrepressible busy
body, seemed at a toss for a subject on 
which to spread herself, but she man
aged to start one of her tongues whis
pering, and this is what she would fain 
have the public believe: A caucus of 
government members is to be held to
day, at which several important matters 
will be discussed. The dame could not 
be induced to outline or suggest what 
these questions would be; she merely 
winked the other eye and said, “Just 
wait and see.”

Again the ancient seeress babbled. 
This time of the opposition. The fol
lowers of Mr. Martin will also hold a 
caucus, possibly to-day: perhaps not till 
Smith Curtis arrives, and Mr. Martin’ 
resignation as leader will be considered. 
Indeed it may happen that he will be re
quested to resign, and Mr. Curtis he 
chosen as his successor. In that event 
Rumor said, “You will see straight party 
lines introduced, and then look out fo* 
squalls.”

The first business to occupy the house 
en Monday will probably be the consid
eration of the Speech from the Throne. 
It is understood that the address in re
ply will be moved by Mr. Denis Mur
phy, West Yale, and seconded by C. H. 
Dickie, Oowichan.

The following notices of motion have 
been given for Monday and Tuesday:

By Hon. Mr. Eberts—“An Act to 
amend the Investment and Loan So
cieties Act”

By Hon. Mr. Turner—“An Act 
specting the Town of Wellington.”

By Hon. Mr. Turner^-“An Act to 
amend the Assessment Act.”

By Mr. Mclnnes—“An Act relating to 
Labor.”

By Mr. Helmcken—“An Act to amend 
the Law of Inheritance and Distribu
tion.”

By Mr. Helmcken—Resolved, that the 
Speech of Hie Most Gracious Majesty 

’ King Edward VII. on his accession, as 
well as his gracious message addressed 

’ to his people beyond the seas, be entered 
on the journals of this house.

By Mr. Helmcken (on Tuesday next>~ 
Whereas resolutions have from time to 
time been passed by this house, request
ing the Dominion government1 to estab
lish a mint in Canada, such mint to be 
established in the province of British 
Columbia;

And whereas the people of British Co
lumbia have ieamed with much satisfac
tion that the Imperial government has 
given the Dominion government the ne
cessary sanction for the establishment in 
Canada of a branch of the Royal mint, 
and that a bill will be introduced at the 
present session of the House of Com
mons of Canada to give effect to such 
permission :

Be it, therefore, resolved, that an 
hnmble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, request
ing him to impress upon the Dominion 
government the strong claims of this 
province to have such branch erected in 
this province.

By Mr. Helmcken (on Tuesday next)—
Whereas the commonwealth of Aus

tralia was inaugurated on the 1st day of 
January, A.D. 1901, the commencement 
of the twentieth century;

And whereas there has long been es
tablished a line of steamers between 
Sydney, Australia, and the city of Van
couver and province of British Colum
bia, the city of Victoria being the first 
and last place of call:

Be it, therefore, resolved, that an hum
ble address be presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him 
to extend to the Governor-General of 
the commonwealth the hearty congratu
lations of this house upon the accomp
lishment of such a happy and momen
tous event, and expressing the hope that 
the prosperity and influence may follow 
the new federation, and its commercial 
relations with the Dominion of Canada 
and this province may be materially in
creased; and that, through the loyalty 
and devotion of the commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of Can
ada to the Imperial throne, the perman
ent unity of the British Empire may be
come assured.

-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
NOTIOB.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.
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Recruits For IN THE “COLONIST.”
B.P.’s Force FARMS TO RENT.

FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word 
TRY IT 111

Forty Five Men Leave Victoria 
for South African Consta

bulary.
»

an issue.

m PmEYSSE? i0“-x.^°e. (609), Victoria Gity.

edltaments wm be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1801. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or In some part thereof.

Captain Burstall Departs With 
a Second Batch of 

Men.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON. andaft.

GENTLEMEN Executors Sale 
of Lands.IN KHAKIThe last of the Boys in Khaki and. 

■the second batch of Victoria’s contribu
tion to the Baden-Powell police, sailed 

■on the Charmer at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. A number of the friends and sever
al of the Victoria comrades were pres
ent at the wharf to say farewell to the 
visitors, all of whom had spent the day 
and evening in quiet, social enjoyment 
in the city.

Oapt. Burstall and Oapt. Vaux were 
also passengers, having the duty of re
cruiting at the various points on the 
Mainland yet to discharge, and then to 
go East with all possible speed for the 
preparations for thg front. Capt. Burs
tall, after concluding the task of swear
ing in the additional recruits, yesterday 
morning, was able to give a few hours 
of the afternoon and evening visiting 
scenes and friends of old acquaintance, 
and in the course of the afternoon, he 
visited the fortifications and the bar
racks at Eequimalt.

There were 15 more men sworn in yes
terday morning, making the contingent 
from this point np to 45. A complete list 
is givèn of the men who have volunteer
ed for service, the majority being from 
the R. C. R., the company at Hospital 
Point being almost depleted, and the 
barrack-room presenting a deserted air, 
very depressing upon the spirits of the 
few remaining members of the force. 
From the R. C. R. there were sent 31 
men, their names and former residence 
being as follows:

Fred. Hicks, Vancouver.
H. Gingell, Lee. Oorp., Vancouver.
D. E. Davis, Vancouver.
H. May cock, Vancoumer.
E. S. Woods, New Westminster.
Percy Valentine, Vancoumer.
H. Walton, Lee. Corp., Vancouver.
J. Bottress, Vancouver.
Frank Case, Vancouver.
G. McArthur, New Westminster.
Frank Atkinson, Victoria.
E. J. Manson, Vancouver.
John Cope, Victoria.
H. Bessi, Quebec.
Donald McLeod, Vancouver.
E. D. Outram, Vancouver.
T. S. Nye, Vancouver.
Sergt. W. H. Fenner, Vancouver.
Charles White, Victoria.
Eli Maine, Victoria.
A Shrewsbury, Vancouver.
Richard Fowler, Vancouver.
Corp. B. Pratt, Vancouver.
Pte. S. Neale, Vancouver.
S. F. Owen, Vancouver.
H. B. Conrad. Vancouver.
G. Brunell, Vancouver.
Sergt. J. C. Haynes, Kamloops.
J. D. Stewart, Vancouver.
John Gray, Vancouver.
R. A. Fraser, Revelstoke.
The other men who were signed on 

were mostly civilians, though some of 
them1 were members of the Fifth R. C. 
A. Following are their names and for
mer residence:

Corp. H. F. Hilton, 5th R. C. A., Vic
toria.

J. H. Rushton. Ladysmith.
A. G. Turner, Victoria.
Claude Poston, Victoria.
John Redford, Alberni.
Duncan Biackstock, Victoria.
James Biackstock, Victoria.
W. Worth, Esquimalt.
G. P. Ewen, Victoria.
Thos. Johnson, Victoria.
A. W. Corner, Victoria.
R. Llewellyn, Victoria police force.
Wm. Roberts, Victoria.
H. Corner, Victoria.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
T . , , Registrar-General.Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.O.,

4th December. 1900.
The Men Who Graced the Open

ing of the Legis- 
lature.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gus 
Emil Johnson, deceased

—AND—
In the Matter of the Trustees and 

Executors Act and Amend
ing Acts.

—AND—
In the Matter of the Creditors Trust 

Deeds and Amending Acts.

it.
s

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect 
of Its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing It 
to construct snch branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-ln-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Although a majority of the visiting South 
African Volunteers left by the Charmer for 
their Mainland homes on yesterday morn
ing, a few still remain In the city, enjoying 
the hospitality of friends. Now that the 
boys have gone there are only two opinions 

GEOICGIENA POTTS, expressed regarding them; first, that they
Vice-President. were as fine a looking lot of young fellows 

Mrs. Hasell replied feelingly to the a® evGr «raced a state occasion; secondly, 
kind expression of esteem and good will that they maintained the title conferred by 
which she assured them would be trea- Earl Roberts on his colonial soldiers—“gen- 
sured in her heart, more precious than tlemen,”-they were gentlemen in every 
the valuable gift which accompanied it 8ensc ot the word- and dld honor t0 the unl" 
The present accompanying the gift was for™ 111,1 the corPS they were representing, 
a set of silverware Tae following la a complete list of the

While this pleasing incident was tak- h°noralT of honor to Sir Henri Joly,
ing place, the members of the board of the corp8 ln which they served, and their 
directors of the hospital begau to ar- Posent residences:
rive, in response to an invitation issued" . Burstall, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Ot
to them by the "Women’s Auxiliary some ta~a* „ „ ^ ^
days ago. When the directors had as- _ Capt.-Surgeon Vaux, R.C.R., 2nd Batt.,
sembled, Mrs. A. J. Smith read the fol- Ottawa*lowing: Hon- Chaplain R. R. Blyth, R.C.F.A., Vic-
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the t0~I « nBoard of Directors; ^ Pte. A. C. Beech, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vic-

t°rd?y.*or the °Pte. B. J. Leeman, R.C.B., 2nd Batt. 
purpose of inspecting and taking over victoria.
h^dUni^iLing^„in -.?>nnection witî1 thi?i Corp. * S. H. O’Dell, R.C.R., 2nd Batt, 
house. Our committee are very pleased ; victoria.
to have been the means of assisting in ' pte. 6. Gamble, B.C.B., 2nd Batt., vtc- 
payipg part of the expense of building torle. fi *<ii

t» fuPi5h™8 Wei Pte. fr. Finch-Smiles, R.C.R., 2nd BatUhave furnished it comfortable, but not » » »
elaborately, as I think you will admit 
when you have inspected it. I cannot 
let this occasion pass without saying 
word or two in reference to Dr. and Mrs.
Hasell. When we look around and see toria.

improvement made in this insti- pté. Anderton, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vlc- tution, both internally and externally, toria. 
in the last three years, we cannot help 
congratulating your honorable board in 
your choice of a medical officer. Dr.
Hasell has been gentlemanly, kind and 
courteous in all our dealings with him, 
and we look upon him as the right man 
in the right place. Of Mrs. Hasell, our | 
secretary, I cannot find words to ex- ' 
press our feelings towards her. She has
endeared herself to all of ue by her_
ceasing efforts to please and assist ns; 
and I may say here, had it not been 
for Mrs. Hasell, this committee, who 

is able to give over to you these 
furnishingfl, would have been a commit
tee of the past, for much as my heart 
was in this work, I should have been 
obliged to give it up. Mrs. Hasell took 
up the burden, and I am happy ito be able 
to say that under her guidance and in
fluence this committee is in better stand
ing to-day titan it has ever been. I can 
say for myself that in the last two years, 
during the time of my terrible double 
affliction, I have found in both Dr. and 
Mrs. Hasell not only friends in need, 
but friends in deed; and I sincerely hope 
that they may long be associated with 
this institution. Gentlemen, I thank you 
for coming here to-day, and by so doing, 
showing that you are interested in our 
work.

I have now much pleasure in giving to 
you, in the naine of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the P. R. J. H., these receipted 
bills for the furnishings of this house.

The president of the board, Mr. H.
Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., replied in fit
ting terms.' He assured the ladies of 
his and the board’s sincere appreciation 
of the good work which they had 
accomplished, the evidences of which 
surrounded them in the comfortable, 
cosily furnished rooms. The old adage, 
that women’s work was never done, was 
well exemplified in the fact that at the 
moment they had completed one worthy 
task, they had set themselves to the ac
complishment of another, a greater and 
more important one, the establishment of 
a maternity hospital in connection with 
the general hospital. He wished them 
enccese, a,nd he felt that he was only 
voicing the opinion of every member of 
the board, when he aseered them that 
the directors would do everything in 
their power to assist them in their no
ble endeavor. Their kindly reference 
to Dr. and Mrs. Hasell found an echo in 
himhelf and every member of the board, 
who, like the ladies, wished the Doctor 
and his amiable wife eve 
life could bestow. Mr. 
eluded by again thanking the ladies for 
their good work in the past and in wish
ing them success in the future.

Messrs. Shotbolt and Lewis added a 
few words of thanks and appreciation, 
fully endorsing ail that the president 
had said.

The receipted bills mentioned in Mrs.
Smith’s address amounted to about $500.

The directors were then conducted 
through the house and expressed their 
appreciation of the furnishings, which 
reflect much credit upon the good 
and taste of the ladies. They are not 
elaborate, but neat, comfortable and use
ful, and although not quite as complete 
in detail as the ladies would desire, they 
are sufficient for all practical require
ment».

Refreshment* were them served, and e

NOTICE Is hereby given that sealed ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
uo to the 25th day of March, A.D.. 1901, 
for the purchase of the following proper
ties:

1st. That property known as the "Car- 
glle House, or Hotel," situated upon Lot 
No. 1, Block 18 ln the Town of Ashcroft, 
with all furniture, fittings, crockery, etc. 
used ln connection with the said hotel. 
Also Lot No. 11, upon which Is erected a 
stable used ln connection with said hotel.

2nd. Lot No. 2, Block 18, ln the said town 
of Ashcroft, upon which Is erected a one 
and a half story building, the ground floor 
of which Is composed of two stores and 
the upper part of which may be used as 
living rooms.

3rd. That property known as the “Grand 
Central Hotel," situate upon lots 6 and fi 
ln Block 18 ln the Town of Ashcroft, with 
all the furniture, fittings, crockery, etc., 
used ln connection with said hotel.

Separate tenders will be received for each 
and must be ac- 
(cash) of 6 per 

or any

.
Secretary.

NOTICE la hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
Its next Session for an Act to Incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, ln British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, 
eqnlp and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
In connection with the Mid railway and 
branches. To bnlld. own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights and to con« 
struct dams and flumes for Im
proving and Increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or heieafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all Sselght 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges ln that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

r,
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IA Single Tax Town j
? •

(From North American,) »
, * *

. of the above properties 
companied by a deposit 
cent, of purchase Price. Highest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN J. CAMBRIDGE, 
District Registrar, New Westminster.

For particulars apply to D. MURPHY, 
Barrister, Ashcroft. Solicitor for the Trus
tees herein.

'

!*■
Victoria.

Pte. B. W. Huckell, C.M.R., Fort Steele- 
Pte. Stebblngs, B.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vic

toria.
Sgt. J. Northcott, R.O.B., 2nd Batt., Vlc-

know thatthWfiîuK this country 
where the single tax Ideas of the late
H!?e7eSlMpl°.an S3SgfJ£
ty, Ala., a flourishing town of 200 Inhab- 
it ants, is now in Its sixth year, and still 
boasts of being the only single tax town 
on earth.Founded ln 1895 by a group of adven
turous adherents of Henry George s Pj1"- 
osophy, numbering half a dozen families, 
the town to-day Is a thriving agricultural 
and manufacturing community., where 
poverty is unknown and prosperity an“ 
material comfort are within the reach of 
all. •There was a single tax club In Des

a

Provincial Auction SalePte. Nelli, R.O.R., 2nd Batt., Victoria.
Corp. Bonnar, B.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van 

couver.
Pte. Nlebergall, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. Alen, B.C.R., 2nd Batt.-, Vancouver.
Pte. Livingstone, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. McCalemont, R.C.B., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. Hutchings, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. Greaves, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vancon-

—OF—

Pure Bred Live Stuck
. WITHOUT RESERVE.
The Dairymen’s Association will offer for 

sale* Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry at 
New Westminster on Friday, March 15.

The Annual Meeting of the AssocjA 
will be held on Thursday, 14th M$tfch 
New Westminster.

Address by F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock; Commissioner, and H. L. Blanchard, 
of Washington,

Reduced rates on steamers and railroads 
for stock and parties attending sale.

Catalogues will be issued next week.
G. H. HADWEN. Sec.-Treus.

ago,Moines. Iowa, half a dozen years 
whose members were willing to back their 
faith with work. Ernest B. Gaston, editor, 
and publisher of a single tax journal called 
the Fairhope Courier!! was at the head 
of the movement. Associated with nlm 
were J. Bollanger, Alfred Wooster and 
others.. They mapped out a scheme of 
colonization, sold shares at $200 each, .and 
after making enquiries, departed for Ala
bama, where they had bought 200 acres of 
land and. secured options upon 1,200 acres

They chose the abandoned site of Ala
bama City, InBaldwin county, on Mobile 
Bay, about fourteen miles distant by water 
from the cltv of Mobile. Under the laws 
of the State of Alabama persons securing 
a tract of land may administer the 
finances of its inhabitants thereon, un
der agreement with tfyem, ' permitting 
them, in other words, to administer the 
land.

Taking advantage of this liberal law, 
the Fairhope Industrial Association pro
ceeded to erect a small state within a 
state. Having no power to tax its inhabit
ants, it agreed with them to pay to the 
State all taxes assessed upon all property, 
real and personal, save alone money and 
credits, and to pay the same out of cer
tain adjusted rentals for the land occu
pied by the Inhabitant!*

No man was allowed to own a foot of 
the land within the jurisdiction of the set
tlement. But he could lease for twenty 
years, with privilege of renewal, as much 
town or agricultural land as he chose, 
paying for it such an annual rental as the 
members of the association might fix.

He might then proceed to erect upon the 
land a dwelling, store, factory or mill, as 
ihe chose. If his mill, store or factory be
came profitable, he must pay proportion
ate Increase in rental.

In exchange the association bound Itself 
ito make roads and maly.aln them, fur
nish water and guarantee him from all 
taxation.

The town thrived. To-day two haadred 
people live there. There Is a good school- 
nouse, employing two teachers, and at
tended by twenty-five pupils ÿ there ate 
ttaee stores—a drug store, *,*y goods rtore 
and millinery establishment. There Is a 
rlee mill and a saw mill and a shipyard, 
enjoying those who labor. There Is a|so 
a tihnrch founded by the “Disciples of 
Chrtst,M but the building is upon neutral 
property, where, under the state law. It 
Is exempt from taxation.

The town now numbers forty substan
tially-built houses, many of them of archl- 
testural pretentions. The streets are regu
larly laid out and graded, a water works 

constructed and water will be 
distributed free.

There Is a library, with 1,500 volumes, a 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
Club and a Woman’s Suffrage Club; for 
be It known, the Falrhopet» believe ** the 
equal distribution of civic duties, burdens 
and honors. Eaçh woman member has a 
vote ln the election of officers and ln the 
referendum elections. *

Each certificate entitles husband and 
wife to a vote each. The president Is 
George M. Bancroft, the vice president Is 
Mrs. J. A. Woods, formerly an active 
woman’s suffragist in Iowa.

The town Is governed by an executive 
council of five members, who servo with
out compensation, with the exception of 
the secretary, who gets $1B0 a year. The

idertakea^confidmbie

tui

tion 
, atnow ver.

Pte. Mackie, R.C.R, 2nd Batt., Vancouver. 
Pte. Wood, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vancouver. 
Pte. Nye, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vancouver. 
Pte. Harrison, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. Sinclair, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vancou-

.. CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.ü. S. A.

I. G. DCK1NS0N & CO.ver.
Pte. Thompson, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Van

couver.
Pte. Rea, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Rossland.
Pte. Cornwall, R.C.R., 2nd Batt. Victoria.
Pte. Brethour, R.O.R., 2nd Batt., Saanich
Corp. Corbould, R.C.R, 2nd Batt, New 

Westminster.
Lc.-Corp. Lehman, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., 

New Westminster.
Pte. Wilkie, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., New West

minster.
Pte. Brooking, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., New 

Westminster.
Pte. Leamy, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., New West

minster.
Pte. Porter-Smith, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., 

New Westminster.
Pte. Smefihurst, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Vic

toria.
Pte. T. R. Wilson, R.C.F.A., Vancouver.
Pte. L. R. Forbes, C.M.R., New Denver.
Pte. Stewart, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Victoria.
Pte. Jones, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Victoria.
Pte. Simms, C.M.R., Nelson.
Pte. McKeage, S.H., Victoria.
Pte. Hicks, R.C.R., 2nd Batt., Kamloops.
Private B. W. Huckell, Fort Steele, was 

wounded by the explosion ot a lydfllte 
shell, which killed his horse, and left him 
paralyzed, deaf, dnmb and blind. He has 
recovered the nse of hla limbs and hla sight, 
bot Is still partially deaf.

Pte. Flneh-Smlles has received word from 
Ottawa that the Patriotic Fund commitee 
has granted him $400. He will never com
pletely recover from the effect of his wound 
and will likely be pensioned by the Domin
ion government.

Lsnce-Corporal Lehman has received 
notice that he will receive $150 from the 
patriotic fnnd.

Pte. Carter, a member of the provincial 
police, has been laid np with typhold-pneo- 
monla, bat through the careful nnrslng of 
Miss Stebblns, sister of Private Stebblns, 
had so far recovered that he was able yes
terday to come out and be photographed 
with his comrades. He did not march with 
the honorary gnard.

W ANTED.—Freshly-calved, first-class
cow, capable of giving not less than 
ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.i

s
Yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

$ THE WATERLOO.
Good Ore Being Mined—Mill Will Re- 

effme in the Spring. 93 Johnson Street,
A Camp McKinney despatch in the 

Spokesman-Review says:
The splendid showing in the Water

loo is the talk of the camp, and Superin
tendent A. W. Boyd is receiving con
gratulations on all sides. Since he took 
charge of the mine on November 12 
last, little information has been given 
to the public until recently. Now the 
mine has a showing that it can be just
ly proud of—six feet of solid quartz, 
with values ranging from $10.60 to 
$388 in gold and silver.

Since the new superintendent resum
ed operations a 60-foot winze has been 
sunk from the No. 1 level, at a point in 
160 feet on the west drift. The winze 
started with about 16 inches of clean 
ore that gradually widened out to six 
feet between walls.

!■
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles* and gents* garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

selO-dy&w
i Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and 

too hearty eating, is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Immediately -after dinner. Don’t forget 
this.

equal to new.
B o
: TUG TYEE GETS SALVAGE. WM. DODDS,■»

Awards Made to Her Owners and Crew 
for Saving Elm Branch.NEW PACIFIC LINERS.

First of New Fleet of Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha Launched.

The Kaga Mara, launched on January 
26 at Nagasaki, the Iyo Mara, expected 
to be completed in October next, and the 
Shinano Maru, now on the Australian 
run, will, it Is reported, be placed by the 
Nippon Ynsen Kaisha on the Victona- 
Seattle-Japan line, tor which it is hoped 
to obtain a subsidy from the Japanese 
government.

The Kaga Maru has a gross tonnage 
of 6,240, and a displacement of ll&OO 
tons. Her length is 459 feet, beam 49 
feet, depth 33^4 feet, mean draught 25 
feet. She is to be fitted with triple ex
pansion engines of 4,500 indicated horse
power, and is to" have an estimated 
speed of 15 knots. The christening cere
mony was performed by the wife of 
Capt. A. R. Brown, formerly in the 
company’s service and now on a visit to 
Japan. Some 500 people were present, 
in spite of the unpleasant weather.

------------o-----------
Mrs. Carrie Nation Is to- enter politics 

and to become the editor of the Smasher's 
Mall, a paper to be run ln behalf of ne
groes. She has refused tempting offers 
to lecture.! and will remain ln Topeka to 
help elect a. “deen msu" foe mayor at the 
spring electloa.

Florist, Etc.
Judge Hanford, of the federal court, 

at Seattle, filed a decision in the salvage 
suit of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com
pany against the steamer Elm Branch. 
Judge Hanford finds the plaintiff enti
tled to salvage, in the sum of $6,000, and 
also allows the members of the crew 
which did the work a considerable sum.

The towing company sued to recover 
salvage, to be assessed by the court, for 
services in saving the Elm Branch last 
January, when the tug Tree, owned by 
the libelant, towed the Elm Branch, 
which wag disabled, into a port of safety.

The court finds that this service was 
reasonably worth $6,000 for the tug
boat, and in addition allows Capt. 
Bailey, of the Tyec,_$600: H. G. Wil
liams, mate. $300; H. Hawkins, chief 
engineer, $300; H. F. Flint, second en
gineer, $200; each of the ten members 
of the crew $75, hnd the Chinese cabin 
boy, $25.

DIRBCT IMPORTER OF BULBS.

The north wall is 
aa smooth as the ride ot a building. 
From time to time as the winze made 
depth an average sample clear across 
the ledge was made, with the following 
highly satisfactory results:

Telpe. Narcissus, Anemone. Ranunculus, 
and many other popular varieties for sale 
at reasonable prices at

807 Fort St., Victoria.Gold and 
Silver.

..$ 19 40 

.. 24 40

.. 388 00 

.. 10 60 

.. 40 75

iy blessing that 
Helmcken con- Depth.

4 feet 
9 feet 

39 feet 
46 feet 
60 feet

At a depth of 60 feet, after sinking a 
15 foot incline to the west, all in quartz, 
instructions ca.me from Spokane to open 
up a second level east. This level has 
been started and is in 20 feet with a full 
breast of quartz, with every indication 
that the vein will retain its width.

The ore taken from these workings Is 
stored in the east drift on the No. 1 lev
el, from the collar of the winze, a dis
tance of 80 feet. When the spring opens 
and there is an available supply of wat

er, the stamp mill will be started, and 
by that time there will be several hun
dred tone of quartz ready for mOUn» j

Is-

SEEDS
SEEDS! For farm and garden, especially adapted 

and selected for this climate.
NURSERY STOCK.

ROSES A SPECIALTY.

Early Closing.—At Monday evening’s 
meeting of the city council, Aid. Yates 
will ask leave to introduce a by-law to 
regulate applications made under sec
tions 3, 4 and 5 of the Shops Regulation 
Act, and also as to the evidence required 
therefor, and as to the classification of 
ehope for th* purposes of the sold sec
tion.

sense

* Now Is the time to get your Seeds for 
early planting.

JAY * CO.. DIRBCT IMPORTERS AND 
GROWERS, 13 BROAD STRBBT.. la the 
place to buy aheap.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE, 
City Market.

P. O. Bex «6. , Victoria. B. O.
Lists Poet Free es Application.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1901 7mil North West «tin^ 8&te HoeÜcolArel Society, ,lhe harlagf lectured at some institute 
^^e., aPPPintm.ent of a joint meetings in the province. There are 

committee for the discussion of the fruit sides a large staff of instrnH»r«amongst whSTfa E C. Ca“7
tain nritsM nd ^ow î° m?î?' ant Professor of mechanical and electri-am prices. The matter was referred to pal engineering a son nf Movap u„_

At the evening «wrfnn u,.™ t>._„ extensive, and farming operations are 
of the city of PorffiTdeltaêred ?arr,®> on extensively. Dr Withycombe,
dress of welcome to which President ln. 8P1t° of the serions illness of his Blalock, the several viSurMidento US’ was very atvtentlve “ showing Mr. 
and Mr. J. R. Anderson, de^?ymin1ste; .sT t,h° f.arm a”d Kronnds
of agriculture for the province of Brit- ®f^hic^he. ??un.d greatly improved 
ish Columbia, made fitting resnonsee ?mce his last visit, six years ago. But
SBr&sjsfsssi ssas^vSÆrî, Sra.’S:
Kr-K.LR.cK5ti'!i‘ ■»-

The matter of selecting the place for 2yg.len,t’ and (?eorgf Coote, professor of 
the next meeting then came up. There “°rlc”lt“re and gardening. After chapel 
was a lively competition for the honor Mr'. Anderson was asked to address the
and the matter had to be settled by bal- r^.den,ts’ .° “““her between 400 and! London, Pet. 21.—Replying to a series
int- WaUa Walla won by a clear ma- £9^' about one-third of whom are girls. aj war questions put by Mr Henrv jority. He therefore gave a short address, , , , ^ *’rt y • uenry

Officers were elected for the ensuing 'which was well received. The country “f. House of Commons
year as follows: President Dr N (i hereabouts reminds one of that in the to-day, Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of 
Blalock, of Walla Walla, Wash ■ vice^ vicinity of Victoria—a good deal of open Spate for the colonies, said, that Lord 
presidents, for Oregon, E. L. Smith ««# land, interspersed with belts of oak and "Oberts had acted on his own initiative 
Hood River, for Washington, Prank L ®r trees. The orchards are some of the 15 proclaiming the annexation of the 
Wheeler of North Yakima, for Idaho oldest in the state, but owing to lack of Boer republics. The Colonial Office left 
L. A. Porter of Lewiston, for Montana’ drainage and care, many of the trees are “2® choice of time to himself. The terms 
S. M. Smery of Bozeman, for Britfeh covered with moss, which hangs in long surrender contained in Lord. Roberts’ 
Columbia. J. R. Anderson of Victoria- festoons from the branches. This re- telegram to Gen. Buller on March 6 
secretary, C. P. Vandewater, of Walla’ niark does not, however, "by any means were founded on instructions from the 
Walla. Wash.; treasurer, W. S Offner apply to all. government; but Lord Roberts’ tele-
of Walla Walla, Was*. r gram never readied Gen. Botha, who

At the last evening session Prof The courses of studies are about alike had previously refused Gen. Bulier’s 
Oardley read a paper on “Horticultural “t all the colleges, and embrace all the offer to allow the burghers to return to 
Inspection.” He traced the history of sciences, trades and occupations, besides their farms with their arms,
the San Jose scale and of the state legis- PTactical instruction in farming, chemis- The questions asked in the House of
lation against insect pests and plant dis- try> engineering, civil engineering, bot- Commons to-day covered the usual wide 
eases, which followed as a result of the any- horticulture, military drill, iron- field. Lord Cranborne, parliamentary 
ravages of this scale. ' While these laws work, woodwork, assaying, household secretary for the foreign office, said the
have not eradicated or wholly prevent- economy, sewing, etc. ___ government was still considering tne
ed the spread of such pests, they have Mr. Anderson expresses his great ad- suggestion of re-assembling the Brussels 
proved of much value, and horticultural miration for the enlightened policy of sugar conference, to see if the European 
inspection is becoming increasingly use- the railroad companies operating in the nations concerned could reach an agree- 
fm- adjoining states, notably that of the ment on the question of bounties:

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com- Mr. A. J. Balfour, the "government 
pany. This company has a department leader, assured Mr. John Dillon (Nation- 
whose duties are altogether devoted to alist) that due notice would be given in 
the exploiting of the agricultural re- regard to the proposed vote to donate 
sources of the states alluded to. Col. £100,000 to Lord Roberts.
Judson, under whose superintendence To the great satisfaction of the minis- 
the experiments are carried on, is a most terial benches, Mr. William Broderick, 
enthusiastic and intelligent man, and is the secretary of state for war, informed 
ready at all times to give all facilities Mr. Labouchere that the government ap- 
and information to anyone interested, proved the military suppression of the 
A large experimental station is main- British pro-Boer newspapers in South 
tained by the company at Walla Walla, Africa. The prohibition includes Mr. 
to which Mr. Anderson was invited to Labouchere’s Truth, 
go on Ms arrival m Portland, but which, In reply to a question, Lord Cran- 
on account of fatigue, he had to decline, home said the British minister at Pekin 
The company not only transports lec- had never consented to any intimation 
turers free of charge—and this remark to China that an edict requiring the 
applies to all the transportation com- Chinese officials’ suicide would be ap- 
panies—but it actually engages lecturers proved by the foreign ministers, 
on its own account to address farmers Mr. John Redmond, resuming the. de- 
institutes. Col. Judson extracted a bate on the address in reply to the 
promise, which was given conditionally speech from the throne, moved an 
by Mr. Anderson, that he should come amendment favoring a system of corn- 
over m May, when the secretary of pulsory sale of lands in Ireland. The 
Agriculture of the United States will only permanent solution to the Irish 
visit the experimental station and ™ake land question was the immediate crea- 
a thorough inspection of the methods. {jon 0j> an occupying proprietory. Emi- 
An exchange of seed gram was arranged grati0n was going on because the mad- 
with Col. Judson, he has a good display ,jen;ng memories of the past created 
of gram and photos of experiments con- dcadl hatred of British rule, 
ducted. “My thanks,” says Mr Ander- The amendment was seConded by Mr.
•SP* arf, d“® » Thomas W. Russell (Liberal Nationalist)other railway officials in Portland, for who said it wag England who had intro-
courtesies extended. duced the present land system into Ire-

Dr. Withycombe, of Corvallis, has !5nd. planted there by an English gar- 
promised to send Mr. Anderson a quari- nson that did much dirty work. Good 
tity of the seed of Dwarf Essex Rope as the claim of the Transvaal outlanders 
which he raised on the farm, and there- might be, the claim of the Irish tenants 
fore guarantees as good. This will be was greater. What was it not worth to 
distributed, when it arrives, to anyone end this question forever? From this 
applying for it. It is the crop par ex- day forward parliament had a new Ire- 
celienee of all others as a soiling crop, land to deal with. Although a Unionist*, 
and is unsurpassed for feeding sheep. he intended to support this demand of 

As to the production of grapes. Rev. the Nationalists.
O. W. Taylor, of The Dalles, informed Mr. Balfour said he credited 
Mr. Anderson that he sold 190 tons off sell with good intentions, but pro- 
25 acres, realizing $7,000 gross. The foundly regretted his methods of advo- 
varieties he cultivates comprise Mus- eating his ease, and especially the at- 
catels, Black Hamburgh, Rose of Peru, tacks upon the courts of Ireland. The 
Tokay, and all the well-known Califor- government leader pointed out that It 
nia and other varieties. The average was proposed to stake £120,000,000 for 
temperature in winter is 26 degrees, and the benefit of one class, 
the coldest is 4 below zero. Why can- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
not some of our people emulate his he thought the fact that 95 per cent, of 
example? Many parts of the province Irish members advocated purchase was 
are equally well adapted for grape grow- the strongest argument in its favor, 
ing. Mr. Taylor will be pleased to He announced that he meant to support 
supply cuttings to anyone desiring them, the amendment.

Mr. Russell then moved the closure, 
which was carried by a vote of 251 to 
132.

The amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 235 to 40, and the house then 
adjourned.

Geii. Colville’s
Retirement

ivrA.'v. ■M ZZ, MBS
The Imperial HAZING.

Charges That It Makes United Staler 
Officers Tyrannical.

WMMn-t™ ■ Local Composer’s Success.—Mr. Geo.
t^5r<”15st?n’ the house Barnett’s sacred solo, “Abide With Me "

MtotoiiTickiowitij!ISecretaiy of War Saya Action
llffp-sp®

that officers stood by each other when molo*7 mifeed of Bnrnett’8 ««red 
’trouble, saiying that the commanders

since the eivS'war^Lidf with”8^^ex- J.°°d *i»ed
ception, escaped’ with slight punishment. ?.aniora
Mr. Cannon, at Illinois, and Mr. Day- ^^itJMZ!?<lharterL2t th5, Zionles, 
ton, sf West Yirginnia, warmly de- “^ evening’ on the occsbIob of their an* 
fended the navy. y Qeal anniversary meeting;.

Local News.All orders 
ling any mis

ce on day o*

y matter to

Fruit Growers Parliament
An Account of the Meetings 

Lately Held at Portland, 
Oregon.

Join» Redmond Moves for Com 
pufsory Sale of Land In 

Ireland.

Mr. Anderson Tells What He 
Saw and Heard During 

the Trip.

r.
But His Amendment Is Defeat

ed by a Large 
Majority.

Sir Alfred Mllneç Confirms Ill- 
Usage of Natives by 

Boers.

'EED.'

CO Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
•of agriculture, returned on Monday 
from attending the annual convention 
of ,the Northwest Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation in Portland, amd visiting the ag
ricultural colleges in the states adjoin
ing British Columbia, and makes a most 
satisfactory report of his reception and 
the work done.

The meeting of the Northwest Fruit 
Growers* Association occupied Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 5th, 6th 
and 7th of February, there being three 
sessions, viz., morning, afternoon and 
evening, on the first two days, and morn
ing and afternoon sessions on the last 
day. The large room of the A. O. U. W 
hall, comer of Second and Taylor 
streets, where the convention was held 
was filled at all the sessions with dele- 
«Mee from Oregon, WasMngton, Idaho 
and British Columbia, representatives 
of the various railroad companies, ship- 
ping firms and commission men, and Mr. 
H. E. Van Deman, United States porno» 
logist, all of whom took a lively inter
est in the proceedings. Thursday, 
sums wère devoted to routine work, re
ports of committees, papers on various 
matters relating to horticulture and dis
cussions; the evening sessions were var
ied by addresses, instrumental music, 
furnished by local talent, and by vocal 
music by Mrs. Walter Reid and Miss 
Gamble. The business transacted em
braced every phase of horticulture, the 
production of fruit, varieties, markets, 
transportation, packing, packages, hor
ticultural inspection, birds 
matters.

The opening session, Tuesday, Febru
ary 5. was chiefly of a formal charac
ter. President Blalock, Vice-Presidents 
E. L. Smith, F. L. Wheeler and L. A. 
Porter; J. R. Anderson, of Victoria, and 
Prof. Milikep, of Idaho, made short re- 
ports of the fruit conditions in the dif
ferent portions of the Northwest. H. 
E. V an Deman spoke briefly on the sub
ject of the Pan-American Exposition. A 
committee was appointed to draft a me
morial on the subject addressed to the 
legislatures of the States included in the 
Association. At the opening of the af
ternoon session, the committee reported 
the following memorial, which was un
animously adopted:

“Your memorialists, the Northwest 
JiTuit Growers’ Association, composed 
of representative fruit growers of the 
States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 
Montana and the Province of British 
Columbia, in convention assembled, at 
the City of Portland, Or., do hereby 
earnestly but respectfully petition our 
respective legislatures to make adequate 
appropriation for the representation of 
the products of the territory embraced 
in this association at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo, N.Y.”

It is impossible to give all the address
es which were made, but the following 
remarks are worthy of consideration :

H. B. Van Deman said, regarding ap
ples, that we cannot generalize upon the 
matter of varieties, but there are a num
ber at national importance. The Ben 
Davis is one of these, and is to-day the 
business apple of America. If he were 
living- in the Northwest, however, he 

hot know whether he would plant 
any ' Ben Davis trees, but he would 
plant Rome Beauty, and probably Jon
athan; perhaps also Grimes’ Golden, an 
apple . of the highest quality, the only 
objection to which is that it is not red. 
The Gano is a variety worth testing. 
Its origin is not really known, although 
the tree is known from which the vari
ety has been propagated. It is substan
tial!^ a Ben Da,vis of deeper color, and 
possibly better quality. The Black Ben 
Davis and the Gano are identical, or so 
similar 'that it is not worth while to 
pay riiore for a tree of one variety than 
for one of the other. He would plant 
applh trees 33 to 40 feet apart, but 
wmad pot in fillers between them of var
ieties which come into bearing very ear
ly. such as Wagener. The only objec
tion to this method is that the average 
orchardist will not cut ont the fillers 
soon enough.

Mr., Van Deman referred also to the 
wonderful success which Mr. Roland 
JforrBl. of Michigan, has made in rais
ing ifnd selling peaches. Mr. Morrill 
now does not allow peaches to grow on 
the -trees closer together than ten inch
es. Mr. Hale has increased his dis
tance for peaches up to eight inches 
apart. In this country there is great 
need o# thinning out the trees in the 
orchards:

The. Ben Davis then received atten
tion from a number of growers, and Mr.
E. L. Smith said that in selling Ben 
Davis apples the growers are not giv
ing the public a fair deal. Mr. L. A. 
Porter said he had shipped 65.000 boxes 
of apples this year, but he could not sell 
Ben Davis as long as he had any other 
varieties for sale.

The box question is one that has giv- 
en the fruit growers of the neighboring 
states as much trouble and vexation as 
it has given those of this province.

Mr. Anderson brought up the qneètion 
for discussion, pointing out the expedi
ency of a uniform-sized package being 
adopted for apples. The box recom
mended by the board qf horticulture of 
this nrovmee' was of the following di
mensions, viz.: 10x11x20)6 inches Inside 
measurement having a cubic capacity 
of 2,255 inches. The board was, how- 
oyer, not wedded to their recommenda
tion, and in any case the shape of this 
box'was not suitable for the upcountry 
growers. A long discussion ensued, and 
a committee was eventually appointed, 
who brought in the following report, and 
which was adopted, vis.:

“Mr. President: Your committee to 
whom was referred the matter of uni
form apple packages respectfully re
commend that the apple boxes of this as
sociation shall be of the following di
mensions. inside measurements, viz.: 18 
inches length, 11% inches width, 10% 
inches deep, containing 2.173 cubic inch
es, and to be known as ‘Standard.’ We 
further recommend the following size, to 
he known as ‘special’: Length 20 inch
es, width 11 inches, depth 10 inches, and 
that the ends of said boxes be % of an 
inch in thickness. We also further re
commend that all former actions of this 
association relative to apple boxes be re
pealed. The above is most respectfully
submitted.”

The measurements are on the inside, 
and it will therefore be seen that the 
special box having a cubic capacity of 
2,220 inches, is nearly the same as that 
recommended^ by the board of horticnl-

The following are some of the matters 
of interest touched upon:

A communication was received trom

London, Feta 22,—-The questions fco-
______ hi the House of Commons were of

American Holiday.—Throughout the] genera* interest, but Mr. Broder- 
& 55d breadth of the BhiCfed States'll i°k>- secretary of state for war, took oe- 

A™n s- birthday was celebrated oasioa to offer an. explanation regarding:
-’ tCaJKSlJTITS; ?S UaiXjHn- «won» t«

fË0
s® aent home by Lord Roberts for in- 

Laid at Rest—The funeral of the late effici8n5y ™ the field. Gen. Colville had 
■Ærtimr Low du s took place jestèrdtav af-l tried, and though his case
temoon from the family reei- ,be€B considered on hie return to 
dence, South Park etiteet. Rev Dr Wil-1 *nd he had- been allowed to re»
sob conducted appropriate services, and a™1* bis command at Gibraltar, he had 
the following gentlemen acted as nail- not been exonerated, from Mr me. Sub- 
bearers:: Messrs. J. Q_ Renfrew, R Idv- fe<1?ently Sir Evelyn Woods, the adju- mgstone,. J. Phillips, Fred. Were G W I tapt-general, had brought the Lindley 
Knocks and A. Stewart ’ ' " •B6 aster to Mr. Broderick’s notice. Af-

—-___ I ter consultation with Lord Boberts, who
Good Starter.—Mr. C. H. Lngriir has had.advised that Gen. Colville should 

presented- the High School Debating <”5t be allowed to retain-Ms command at 
-society with “ The United Kingdom ” tvibrattar, Mr. Broderick had ordered 
in two handsomely bound volumes Tb’* action in accordance with hia advice, 
splendid gift is the first contribution to J?,odenck added- that he under-
the library Of the society, and be Brought to
bers heartily thank Mr. Lhgrin for Ms Se attention of the house later, and 
generous present and the interest he therefore he would defer a fuller state- 
takes in the society. I m??t. _

Replying to Mr. Redmond (Nation- 
Heavy Travel.—In spite of the haif Broderick admitted that Lord

weather last evening, a very large- bad °®mmended Gen. Colville,
70wd le« for Seattle on the F^rallm. remoTif"eceseitated his
from eSeMtie ^to^ctoria ^morrow alUt?'^®
wBVarda^^/nTtXh^î A MU-

______ "«I Milner said he had no doubt* Vut
Will On FiTTfTiow a _____ v i. the Roers-murdered the man namedpied the attention" o^ the SmalfSs Ssrt“’ Wh° was. flogged and i afterwards 

a few days ago is causing consid- Lord Cranborne. parliamentarv 
e^ab e discussion m certain circles about tary for the foreign office assured Mr
onlv $7 ^Ctaii?^!? rnt mvo.Ived is trivial— Redmond that the Emperor of Germany 
only $7 claimed for services as a nurse, bad not offered*, to arbitrate the nneatlen 
o»vi *be surrounding circumstances are off terminating the war in South9Africa 
said to be of such a peculiar nature as Replying to a question ofthe cosîtrf 
m iÇIppJT +t0 gosslP> and cause the war, Sir Michael HickeeBeach,

between _ the parties and theft chancellor of the exchequer said that 
The ^amtifTs. evidence has this far £81,500)000 of bonds had been 

beea beard and the çase is adjourned till issued, and the weekly issue was ftem 
next Wednesday, to permit the defence £1,000,000 to £1,250,000. 
to proiiuee witnesses. As the matter is Mr. Broderick imparted the infornia- 
still before the court, the Colonist re-, tiou that the Boers in the fie»'had been 
trains from commenting on it, hut from estimated at from twelve to twenty 
all that can be learned, the disposition thousand. In January, there were 10- 
ofiÆe £ase in the Small Debts court 000 Boer prisoner», and this number hail will be but the beginning of what may since been increased, 
be a sensational case in the higher Lord Salisbury, in the House of Lords 
courts. to-<$ay, referring to the anti-Catholic dé

claration contained' in the oath which 
King Edward took at the opening of par
liament, said that though he depldred the 
language in wMch the declaration was 
couched, it must bfe remembered that the 
enactment represented the passions and 
feelings of the period when it was adopt
ed. If legislation was undertaken, it 
ought to be started in the House of 
Commons, and he was not certain But 
that strong feelings might Be aroused 
thereby.

■o-

î LORD ROBERTS
AND QUEEN BEED

E •

Two Copper-Gold Groups Which 
Are Turning Out 

Well.
ON 1ST.”

CED.
IlCLES.
1er “Wants” can 
|i little “Want” 
I the Colonist, 
prd an issue.

N. S. Clark», man 
couver-Mount Slicker Syndicate, arrived 
from Seattle last night, and is register
ed at the Dominion hotel, 
pany of which Mr. Clarke da manager 
is composed chiefly -of residents of Van
couver, and was organized to develop 
the mining properties known as the 
Lord Roberts and Queen Bee groups in 
Victoria mining division.

Considerable work has been, done on 
the Queen Bee, two shafts having been 
sunk and 150* feet of drifting when 
work was suspended last fall. Opera
tions will be resumed shortly, and will 
be pushed during the coming spring and 
summer.

The company has just bought a large 
boiler, hoisting plant and steam drills, 
which will be installed at once on the 
Lord Roberts, which it is the intention 
to develop on a large scale. The main 
shaft is now down 55 feet, and it is 
proposed to sink it to 200 feet with all 
possible expedition.

Mr. C&arke says the property is look
ing well and promising. The company 
is quite satisfied with the value of its 
properties, and is working systematical- 
y to block out the ore before beginning 

to ship. The Lord Roberts ia advan
tageously situated for shipping, as it is 
only two miles from tide-water on Maple 
Bay. The Queen iBee is on Mount 
Sicker, close to the Lenora, and Tyhee.

While Mr. Clarke is quite confident 
of the value of the properties under his 
management, he has a good word to say 
of the Lenora, which, he says, is a 
veritable bonanza. He declares there 
are other prospects in the neighborhood 
which may turn out to be quite as val
uable as anything yet opened, and de
plores the lack of enterprise shown by 
Victoria capitalists in neglecting the op
portunities offered them so near home.

r off the Van-
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Mr. Anderson said there was very lit
tle difference between the climatic condi
tions of Oregon and British Columbia, 
tiy a rigid enforcement of their laws for 
the inspection of fruits and fruit trees, 
they have been so fortunate as to so far 
prevent the introduction in that prov
ince of the two most dreaded pests, the 
han Jose scale and the codling moth.
They enforced their laws against Can
adian fruit with exactly the same rigor 
a« agamst those from the United States.

The meeting concluded with an ad
dress by Prof. E. R. Lake, upon his ob
servations on orchards and the fruit 
business in France, illustrated bv views 
taken by him while in that country The 
address was listened to with much in
terest by the large audience.

As on the previous evening, the audi- 
"^aa entertained by very fine music, 

ï^‘eh ,reflected credit upon Secretary 
Dosch e musical taste, as the matter of 
pr5y‘dmg music was left wholly to him.

Mr- Anderson cannot sufficiently ex
press his appreciation to Dr. Blalock
timerMle<CTd ,ere.?jdent for the seventh time, Mr. H. E. Dosch .the retiring se- 
™™ary’ and aI1 embers with whom he 

contact at the meeting, for the 
courteonsness and attention shown him 
dating his sojourn in Portland.
, Mr; Dosch who is secretary for the 
boa£d of horticulture, has a good office 
°5 Washington street, where a fine per
manent exhibition of fruits, grains, 
grasses and other products is kept, af- 
iording a good object lesson to intending 
settlers. He bas also stuffed specimens 
or useful and other birds, and specimens 
of woods and minerals.

the adjournment of the North
west Fruit Grower convention, Mr.
Anderson visited the agricultural col- 
leges at Pullman, Wash.; Moscow,
Idaho; and Corvallis, Oregon, In order 
to carry oat some recommendations bf 

,Ce°traJ Farmers’ Institute, and to 
study the methods and course of studies 
pursued. WAh all these establishments 
Mti Anderson made arrangements for 
such of the professors as could be spar-

’ând 1*0^? province and give address
es and lectures at Farmers’ Institute 
meetings, and in exchange to recipro- 
<^ate, if required. Arrangements wpro 
also entered upon by which a sufficient 
number of the publications issued by the 
college as may be suited to British Co- 
price.18 WantS’ can be obtained at cost
provide6 °s- stud€nte from this

Washington college, Pullman, makes a charge of $10 a term 
there being two terms in the year of 
eighteen and a, half weeks eachf Board 
eoete about $2.75 per week, and rooms 
fr°™,$10 to $12 per half year

1SXT reached by the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company's rail- 
^ from Portland, and the Northern 
Pacific from Seattle. The college build- 

stand on a hill, which on the side 
next to the town is quite steep. A good 
view of the surrounding country is ob
tained from the Administration build
ing. Ihe country presents much tne 

appearance as that about Kam
loops, viz., rolling hills, with scattered 
yellow pines here and there. It, how 
ever, differs from British Columbia’s dry 
belt in that it has a sufficient rainfall to 
ensure the successful production of 
crops without irrigation; the hills are 
therefore cultivated right up to the tops, 
and large quantities of grain are pro
duced. The land belonging to the sta
tion is quite extensive, and farming 
operations are therefore carried on in a 
practical manner. Prof. Ef. A. Bryan is 
the director, and he is ably assisted by 
a large and efficient" staff, amongst 
whom are Professors Spillman and 
Piper, both of whom are well-known in 
this province. Prof. Spillman was ex
ceedingly kind in showing Mr. Ander
son everything of interest connected 
with the college and farm. The attend
ance is about 450 of both sexes, the 
young men predominating.

At tiie Idaho State University and 
Agricultural College, Moscow, students 
from tais province will be accepted, free,
as at P?Uman.8e89^encoHege ^consists™? Be^m Reports From Pekin on the Situ- 
* single large and handsome structure, ation.
standing on well-kept grounds, and is _ "T", , .
about a mile from the centre of the , BerIJn- F„e> 22,-It is announced m a 
town on rising ground. It is anticipated despatch from Petal, dated Februaij 
that a sufficient appropriation will be fbat Count von Waldereee has post-
made this year to provide additional and ’ta/Jwere
necessary bnildings. The land belong- bae conceded the demands of the powers
ing to the station is limited, but suffi- foTnJL25; 
cient nevertheless to enable practical Among the provisions < 
farming to be carried on. Prof. French Î*“î 5^,™® c2?'
kindly took Mr. Anderson over the
grounds and showed him some fine stock, to 28 iio™°he8t^ta^nvWRtreHiu0mrif*nshnrthnrmf a^rrementTat i^ case spSafdr- 
Rnr!rnf £g. Q°f . S5?rthofn*: ^nmstances, each as withdrawal of
&0f /T6 üînt Vl troops on the conclusion of peace» shall
iw^ Tov^ APTxfdTDt and dlreClor 6 cause great demands on the railway, 

?a?eaA- McLean, and he has a Æe relations on the order on which 
large and efficient staff of assistants. var|ous contingents shall be accormnodat- 
The country ib the is of the shall not be left to the railway fld-
same character .that at Pullman. ministration, but the decision shall rest 

At the Oregon State Agricultural Col- y^th Germany army headquarters. In 
lege, Corvallis, students will also be ac- the event of the British military author- 
cepted free; board and lodging costs itieg handing over the railway to the 
$12 per month in town and $10 per civil authorities, it is provided that the 
month at the college. Uniforms which former shall retain a general supervision 
the male students wear cost $16; this of traffic on the line during the occupa- 
last item, however, can scarcely be tiou of the province of ■Chihli, and the 
classed as an extra expense, inasmuch military directorate shall consist of a 
as other clothes are not required. Cor- British director and two deputy directors 
vallis is about 100 miles from Portland, respectively German and Japanese. The 
and is reached by the Southern Pacific latter shall have charge of military af- 
railroad. The college buildings stand fairs. The British agree to pay the 
on an eminence about three-quarters of Russians and the Japanese for telegraph- 
a mile from the centre of the town. Th<> ic and other improvements on the pro- 
president and director is Prof. Thomas perty. The Russians will hand over the 
M. Gutch. and the vice-president Dr. Shan 8hj Kwan and New Chwang rail- 
James Withycombe, the latter being way to the Chinese In August The 
well known amongst some of our people, question is wtio shall guard the liner
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Lord’s Day Alliance.—A meet:ng of 
the executive committee of the Victoria 
branch of the Dominion of Canada 
Lord’s Day Alliance was held last even- 
ingt when ail preliminaries were com
pleted for the reception to Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, the field secretary of the alli
ance, and for the securing of Philhar
monic Hall for the mass meeting to be 
held on Monday evening. On motion it 
was decided to ask His Honor .Lieuten
ant-Governor Sir Henri Joly to take the 
chair for Monday’s meeting. Mr. H. J. 
Knott, secretary of the Victoria branch, 
received the unanimous appointment of 
the meeting as delegate to represent the 
Victoria branch of the alliance at the 
provincial convention to he held in Van
couver on Thursday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Shearer will address a meeting in the 
Metropolitan church, Pandora street, on 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock; imme
diately after the regular services.

o
ALBERNI -SCHOOL.

Pupils Entertain Their Friends With 
Lively Programme.

Mr. Rus- Alberni, Feb. 19.—The scholars of the 
AJberoi school last evening gave an ex
hibition in Brand’s hall, and great cred
it is due the teacher, Mr. J. BCbwitt, for 
his unceasing patience in training his 
pupils to render an evening’s entertain
ment of continual merit and laughter, 
each selection having been well render
ed. The following is the programme :
Opening Remarks..........................H. S. Law

(Chairman Board of Trustees.)
Song ...................................................... School
Song by the Entire School of 52 Pupils
Address....................... Miss Ninai Swarthout
Recitation—“Business Improving” ...

Master William Erickson.
Recitation—“Six Years Old”................

Master Norman Spencer.

-o-

Methuen Has
A Lively Fight

did

His Force Drives Boers Seem a 
Strong Position With. Severe 

Losses.

-0-
DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.

Newly Married Peer Co-respondent in a 
Divorce Suit.

London, Feb. 21.—Major T. J. Ather
ton. second in command of the Twelfth 
(Prince of Wales) Royal Lancers, now 
jn Africa, has filed a suit for divorce 
against his wife, Mabel Louisa Atherton, 
naming the Duke of Westminster as co
respondent.

With the announcement of the fighting 
of the suit of Atherton v. Atherton and 
Westminster, the long anticipated 
divorce proceedings of Major Atherton 
against his wife, with the Duke off West
minster figuring in the role of co-respon
dent, have materialized. The case 
cannot be tried in court, at any rate 
for some months, and possibly not before 
antrann, and the friends of the just 
married Duke may yet succeed in com
promising the matter and preventing a 
trial. But as Major Atherton is report
ed already to have refused a check for 
£4,000 as compensation for the injury 
he is said to have sustained, the task 
ahead of those who are trying to arrange 
a settlement would seem to be insupera
ble.

The petitioner in this sensational so
ciety scandal belongs to one of the crack 
cavalry regiments of the British army. 
The respondent, Mabel Louisa Ather
ton, is a sister of Sir Aubrey Paul, Bart. 
She married the Major'in 1892. They 
have one son, born in 1899. Mrs. Ather
ton is a good looking, stylish 
about 35 years of age. She belongs to 
London’s smart set.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
Fine Cattle, Sheep, Pigs and Poultry 

to Be Sold at Westminster.
Plano Solo

Miss Amy Ward.
Recitation—“Always In a Hurry” .... 

Miss Johanna Nicholas.
Song—“ O’er the Ice”........... —............

By the School.
Recitation—“Brave Boy”

Master Perclval Hills. 
Recitation—“The Smallest Boy”

Master Fred. Ward.
Hand Drill .............................
Song—“Summer Winds” ..

By the Entire School.
Recitation—“Lazy and Busy” ..............

By Ten Boys.
Recitation—“The Boy’s Opinion of a 

Girl
Master Thomas Greaves.

Recitation—“Where’s My Hat”........ » .
Miss Gladys Cowley, 

«eeltation—“When Teacher Wets Cross” 
By First Class.

Club Drill ........................  13
Dialogue—“Dolly’s Doctor”....................

Master Harold Bishop and Miss G. Cox.
Recitation—“Mother Knows”...............

Miss Lillian Cowley.
Round—“Christ Church Bells” ..............

By Entire School.
Scene and Chorus—“Poor Old Maids"

By Ten Small Girls. 
Recitation—“What the Choir Sang About

the New Bonnet" ............................
Miss Edith GUI.

Recitation—“Cinderella”..........................
By a Little Girl.

Twelve Children

BoHia Tells Men When Ammu
nition Fails the Lord Will 

Provide.

The shipment of thoroughbred stock, 
which is to be disposed of at the provin
cial sale of live stock, under the auspi
ces of the Dairymen’s Association, will 
arrive at Westminster during the com
ing week. This shipment comprises:

Seventeen Shorthorn heifers, three- 
quarters in calf.

Eight Shorthorn bulls.
Two imported Scotch bulls.
Two young Ayrshire cows in calf.
Oxford, Shropshire and Southdown 

sheep.
Eight young Berkshire boars.
Four Berkshire sows in pig.
One hundred and fifty thoroughbred 

fowl, including White Laced Wyan- 
dottes; barred and white Plymouth 
Rocks, and Light Brahmas.

The sale takes place at Westminster 
on March 15, the day following the an
nual meeting of the Dairymen’s Associ
ation. Mr. Paisley has been secured as 
auctioneer.

NORTH COWIOHAN.
Business Transacted at the Council 

Meeting—Killed at Salt Spring,
By. the Schcwt19.—(Special)—The 

municipal council met on the 16th ihst., 
when the Reeve brought forward a mo
tion, which was unanimously adopted, 
expressing, on behalf of the district, 
grief at the death of our beloved Queen, 
sympathy with the royal family, loyal
ty to King Edward VII. and attachment 
to British institutions.

A petition signed by thirty-three rate
payers was presented, asking for the 
completion of Sahtlam road, considera
tion of which was postponed nntil the 
appropriations are taken up. The Tyee 
Copper Mining Company asked the muni
cipality to take over and maintain the 
road to the Mount Sicker mines. This 
the council agreed to <k>. A dispute 
with Messrs. Barker and Potts, of Na
naimo, was considered; they claiming, 
on behalf of one Rhinetrarger, compen
sation for the burning of a shack in 
OhemainuB, which had been condemned 
by the medical health officer as typhoid 
infected. The council cottld not admit 
liability, but as the client is a poor man, 
they were willing to give him a grant 
of lumber equal in value to the proper
ty destroyed. Messrs. W. Bazett and 
P. Ftett wanted the council to close the 
road running through their land. This 
the council could not see their way to 
do, except with the consent of the sur
rounding settlers.

Councillor C. Dobson was appointed 
fire' warden In place of Mr. O. Bazett, 
who declined to act The finance com
mittee passed a number of bills, and the 
treasurer’s statement of account.

Councillor J. H, Whittome’e motion to 
repeal the municipal indemnity by-law 
was lost by the casting vote of the 
Reeve.

Complaint was made of hogs running 
at large, and the clerk was instructed 
to warn the offenders.

The road inspector brought forward 
his report on the work necessary on the 
greater portion of the municipal roads. 
The amount required figured up to $6,- 
238. It was decided to take no action 
until the report was complete and the 
assessment for the year laid.

The assessment roll was then taken 
np, but time did not permit of much 
progress being made.

The council adjourned nntil March 2.
On Monday. Coroner J. Norcross vis

ited Salt Spring Island to hold an in
quiry into the death of a Japanese. No 
one saw the fatal accident, but the evi
dence showed that the poor fellow was 
in charge of a team and load of hay. 
Coming down a steep incline without a 
brake, the horses must have got beyond 
control, and the Jap was thrown or 
jumped from the wagon, falling under 
the wheel, which went over his neck. 
Dr. Baker was passing soon after the 
fatality, and, on examining the body, 
found the vertebra broken; death must 
have been instantaneous. Under the 
circumstances the coroner did not deem 
it necessary to hold an inquest.

Somenos, Feb.
Loudon, Feb. 22.—The war office has 

received the following from Lord Kit
chener;

“Klerksdorp, Feb. 21.—Methuen’s 
force marched here, having cleared the 
country through Wolmaranstadt.

“At Haartbeeetfontein, fourteen hun
dred Boers under Generals Devilliers 
and Lienberbertg,. opposed him. They 
held a strong position obstinately, but 
were turned out after severe fighting, in 
which the Yeomanry and Victorian 
Bushmen and. Lancashire^ distinguished 
themselves. Our casualties were three 
officers and thirteen men killed and five 
officers and twenty-five men wounded. 
The Boers left eighteen men dead on 
the ground and suffered severely.”

Despatches to the Daily Mail report a 
Johannesburg rumor that Oommaindant- 
General Botha is suing for peace. Lord 
Kitchener, it appears, has issued in
structions that no goods of any descrip
tion are to go forward by the Delagoa 
Bay line until farther notice, with the 
exception of urgent military and hospi
tal supplies. This order is supposed to 
indicate a big move eastward.

Johannesburg, Feb. 20.—(Wednesday) 
—The Boers destroyed a culvert be
tween Natalepruit and Klip river, on 
the railroad just south of here, at dawn, 
to-day. They captured a train load of 
food stuffs and after taking all they 
could conveniently carry, set fire to the 
rest and disappeared over the veldt.

Standarton, Feb. 21.—A deserter who 
has arrived here, relates that Command
ant-General Lewis Botha assembled his 
men' on February 2 and addressed them. 
He declared that they skouHX never sur
render so long as there were five hun
dred left» adding that he would always, 
be ready to lead them. He reminded 
them that the American colonies fought 
for more than six years to secure inde
pendence, and appealed to them to fight 
as long or even longer, if necessary, until 
not a man was left. Some of the burgh
ers replied that they did not see how 
they^ could fight much longer, as the 
British were destroying all the crops 
and capturing ail the cattle and sheep> 
while the ammunition was nearly ex
hausted,'save about six rounds.

“When this is gone,” they said, 
where shall we get more?”

Gen. Botha replied that the Lord 
would provide them with the means of 
fighting.
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MARINE NEWS.
Street, SAN DIEGO—Sailed. Feb. 20 str Strath- 

gyle, for China and Japan.
ASTORIA—Arrived, Feb, 20 Ger sh Hack- 

field. from Honolulu.
GRAYS HARBOR—Sailed, Feb 19, bkt 

Gleaner, for Sydney.
ASTORIA—Sailed, Feb. 19. Fr bks Bos

suet and La Rochefoucauld and Br sh Scot
tish Hills, for United Kingdom ; Fr bk 
Gen. de Bolsdeffre. for Queenstown.

SAN DIEGO—Sailed Feb. 19. Br str Mil 
ton, for Nanaimo.

HONOLULU—Arrived; Feb. 12, sc Rob
ert Lewes, from Port Gamble.

VENTURA—Arrived. Feb. 20, str Grace 
Dollar, from Grays Harbor.

SYDNEY—Arrived, Feb. 19 sh Great 
Admiral, from Chemalnus; sc Minnie A. 
Caine, from Tacoma.

NANAIMO. B. C., Feb 20.—Str Tltaula 
cleared to-night for Port Los Angeles, with 
5.700 tons coal; str Algoa due here this

HOQUIAM—Sailed. Feb. 19. sc W. J. 
Patterson, from Hoqulam for San Francis
co; bkt Gleaner, from Hoqulam for Mel
bourne; sc Guide, from Aberdeen for San 
Francisco. Above Is maiden trip of W. J. 
Patterson. She carries 800.000 feet lum
ber. and was built at Aberdeen.

HONGKONG—Arrived previous to Feb. 
20, str Gaelic, from San Francisco via 
Honolulu fop Yokahuma: Gfen Turret, 
from Tacoma via Yokahama.

LUDLOW—Arrived. Feb. 20 schr Bangor. 
Capt. Tnrloff. ten days from San Francis
co, to load for Honolulu; str Port Stephens 
Capt. Wh'teslde, from Victoria, to load 
for Port Erie.

SEATTLE—Arrived, Feb 20. str Victor
ian, from Rkagway; str AI-K1, from Skag- 
way; str Leelanaw, from San Francisco.

SAN DIEGO—Sailed, Feb. 19. Br str 
Milton, for Nanaimo.

PORT TOWNSEND—Arrived. Feb. 20. sh 
Alex. Gibson, from Moodyville. Inward, 
str Leelanaw.. 11:15 a.m., from San Fran
cisco for Seattle.

QUEENSTOWN—Arrived. Feb 19, Br sh 
Llnt.hcowshire. from Tacoma.

YOKAHAMA—Arrived Feb. 18, str Vic
toria. from Tacoma.

PORT GAMBLE-Salled, Feb. 18 str Vic
toria. from Tacoma.

NEAH BAY—Feb. 20. 5 p.m.. partly
cloudy; west wind, 10 miles. Passed in, 
Br sh Sierra Miranda, 10 a.m., from Hong
kong for Port Townsend: Br str Port Al
bert, 1 a.m.. from Manilla for. Seattle; a 
barkentine at 2 p.m.. str Mattewan, 6 p.m., 
from Ban Francleeo for Tacoma,

Flag Drill..........................
Song—“Fire Brigade” .............................
Recitation—“The Difference”................

First Primer Class.
Recitation—“Song of the Pencil” .. i... 

Miss Edna Guillod.
“Tom’s Practical Joke” .........................
By the Misses B. Guillod, G. Wood and 

Master W. Erickson.
Song—“Longing for Home”.............. ..
Pianoforte Duet—.....................................

The Misses Guillod.
Recitation—“The Grumbler” ..................

Master Frank Cowley.
1‘Barber Shop Scene” ............................
Messrs. B. Wood, G. Drinkwater, George 

Clark and C. Hills.
“Boys Rights” ........ . By Four Boys

Maypole.
Song—“Maple Leaf”

I WORKS. 
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DP BULBS. “God Save the King.”

A short dance was held after the en
tertainment.

Mr. Fred. Brand has spared 
pense in renovating and thanefigine the 
old Gaetie Garden building into a the
atre and hall. It Is what has long been 
needed in Alberni, as now troupes can 
arrange dates for Alberni.

Mies Hattie Hirst, of Englishman’s 
River, is visiting with Mrs. J. J. Burke.

The late snow storms have stopped 
quite a few prospectors from going ont 
in the hills.

officials, 
of the conven- no ex-pe. Ranunculus, 

srletles for sels

Victoria»
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Missionary Services.—On Sunday, in 

the. Centennial Methodist church, the 
annual missionary services will be held. 
Rev. E. S. Rowe will preach in the 
morning, and Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
in the evening; and there will be 
special music. In the afternoon, in the 
chnrch, the annual juvenile mission 
meeting will be held. There will be 
recitations, special singing, and an ad
dress by Miss Morgan, the superintend
ent of the Chinese mission here. On 
Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Barraclough 
will read a synopsis of the mission re
port, and addresses will be delivered by 
Bev. B. S. Rowe and Rev. R. Hughes. 
Mr. W. B. Deaville will occupy the 

The annual platform meeting 
wiU also he held the same evening.

Bcinlly adapted
ite.
pK.
I.LTT. o

AGED COUNTERFEITER.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—(Special)—Arm

strong, an old man of 70, who has a 
notorious record as a counterfeiter, and 
recently confessed his guilt on that 
charge, was sentenced to-day to three 
years in the penitentiary. . .

STORE,

Victoria. B. O. 
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Chats With DIRECTORY fjf MEMBERS. EPPS’S COCOA:
Most of the members of the kgislatv jt^ 

have been in the city for a session be' 
the present, so that to them there -'■ , ]jt. 
tie or no trouble in getting settle 
comfortable quarters for the

three who have determined to be thor
oughly domesticated this session, what
ever the experience of the past has 
been, and with that object they have 
brought their families to the Capital 
with them. , , ,

Following is a list of the members and 
their addresses while in the city, given 
as completely as the domestic arrange
ments of the individuals have pro
gressed at this date:

Legislators# C MPORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate, 
ful and comforting_ to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPâ & CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, Bnglanu.

GRATEFUL
» X into

their Sojourn in the capital for y^edja^ 
charge of their duties as ' viators. 
But a few of them are no« old_
timers in the business, ar A *hpsp ar6 not so readily accomm. ^«J with a 
temporary domicile. Tlr

Members for Alberni and Chilli
wack on the Railway 

Question.sunken See grow duller stiu^^^^ause ^8»™ he paused, and

|w^^r'"'oad BP
I felt a. tool and a knave before AM Vhy our counci'4 Sut* Y say lit to “ Tatfd •** Vancouver

man. Had I seen another man Saved unlucky we » w desperate; it is trnfor- Mr A W NeilL M P P. for Alberni, ™ »w ...................... Vancouver ....
by mv daughter, yet suffer her to fall tunate we a „ —.nsrrained to a course Mr' A" "• rselu‘ 31 ' r .... „„ Dénia mv -t*y......................... West Tale ....

ssHEïe"JEH3E;a convoy mto a town at its last geep— ®*?J?P1® - It would be better—if it Were at iast a regular shipping mine. lhe 8. A Rogers ........................... Cariboo ..........
yes, that was well enough. To be unable not in, .p0p$-Me o Monitor, on Alberni Canal, owned by a 3°r . Hunter .......................... Cariboo ..........
to save one £oor girl from the fate of the A vhy talk of the Impossible?" New York svndicate, is now shipping 7 ^^h CK Cnfford .................. "
women of Hariem-that was scareeeo gru^ the German. . about 2W tons a week to the Tacoma ! St^les ............................ i&veistoke"
well. And it was the girlwho had found -*He will scarce be willing to treat with ameiter and from all accounts the re- ( ^ p Green ............ siocan ...............
us the postern, before whom the postern <’A59erterB,’> Vermeil went on, “and desert- are highly satisfactory. The wor'x Sie. Houston .......................... Nelson.............
had opened to us ere she was borne away arg who have nothing to give and all to o{ develonment at the Hayes mine is ,«|- Smith Curtis .......................... Rossland .....
in Gaspar’s charge. Gordien! I wish? <j jf onj_ we did not come empty- 01 development at t e » Mr j Hon. W. C. Wells................... N. E. Kootenay ... Driard.herfatoer had «track me and I believ A haudedr addW with a sigh. Lrt lfberni a new 'and strike, =• C. Smith .......................... ^ E. Kootenay .... Dominion Hotel.
should have borne the bow. “Words, words!” said Gaspar, scorn- reported The company is w^ting c." H." Dickie ............ Cowlchan ....

“How came she here, sir? he. Fully. steadily extending the underground A. W. Neill .............................. Alberni ......
calmly. I looked at Vermeil, and hie eyes met ® d blocking out lar-,e bodies W. W. B. Mclnnes............... North Nanaimo

“A Spaniard carried her av —_ mine for a moment and dropped; for an „ wav that wh eu stoning J- H- Hawthomthwalte ... Nanaimo .... .an ürnbeyond Veennut, «niy an instant, he -med of or^m sueh^way tea^w^s^i^ =on. Jrem^Dunsmuir ... South Nanaimo

""There is imd one thing we could aid Ore will be immediately available. Mean- Hon. D. M. Eberts............... South VictoriahimW- sîiïveîmeih1 Ggas7ar^M time no shipments are heir* made; pos- C. T* P«>.e, ........ . Esuuimalt ....
his chair. “The fruit is all but ripe mbly the owners hope to have a home Rlcha[^ Hy„ . .................. Victoria...........
enoagh to fall, and yet he might thank smelter by the time trtey are ready to yon j H Turner............- Victoria............
the man who Trucked it. Ah! if we -Were | sell their ore. _ « .. H. Dallas Helmcken ..........  •Victoria...........not deserters we might sell BreutbeV’ | The Dominion government telegraph a. E, McPhilllps .................. Victoria...........

•“Ten thousand devils! Sell Breathe?" line from Clayoquot to Alberni is to be 
cried Caspar, dashing his chair back. pushed to completion forthwith, and will 

“Ay, we might sell Breathe," I re- prove a valuable medium of commumca- 
peated slowly. Gaspar sprang up and tion to West Coast mineis, merchants 
stood leaning over us with ome hand on I and mariners. The need of this tele- 
the table. I graph line has been felt for some time,

“Sell Breathe?” he shouted. '*'1 thought 1 and its completion is eageily looked for- 
we were soldiers, not a money-grubbing ward to by the whole community, 
pack of traitors double-dyed! Who made The great question with the people of 
Breuthe yours to sell? You come to the Alberni and tee West Coast generally is 
aid of St. Trond here, yon lose his daugh- the proposed Island railway. Much 
ter, and you sell his town! Mighty I anxiety is felt as to the intention of the 
deeds! 'God in heaven! I tell you I will I government, and the announcement of 
held Breuthe against you myself. I its policy is awaited with tee liveliest 
Gaspar Wiederman, against any rat-1 interest.
tling huckster in the town,” and he I «« Of course,” said Mr. Neill, “ it is the 
stormed ont of the room. hope and desire of the people of my con-

“He seems moved, captain,” said stituency that the railway to tee ntfrth 
VSSeil °°°ly-. end of the Island shall touch tide-water

“The men will follow ihe money, eh?” at tbe head of Alberni Canal. The ex- 
I «flted. tension of the road northward from its

“Ma fm, yee; men ere men, as toe present terminus at Wellington would 
®°2v, Caspar said. be of no service whatever to ATberni,
-lf to Alva will you keep peace tat if a road were built from, say, Dun-
m<«?e a i a a xr ... .m I can, or some other i>oint on the B. & N;,

■You—to Alva?1 stammered Veimeil. Alberni, it would traverse a rich agri- 
“He must know you brought ™ to “ . . ‘{imber and mming country,
Orange. Think of the risk. Send a mes-1 d wo’uld give ug direct connection

‘“There will be more risk in my meet- ^'th Victoria 'knethmi the
ing Alva before all Is done,” «aid I P?®, ![0,uldp^.ttothat
slowly. He stared at me in amazement, I roa4-*9 any roonmnpnspd bv the
thinking he had scarce heard aright. wouW be more than recompensed by the
^-I do not understand,” he

“You will,”I answered. “I will be my U Une would, be taking the railway 
own messenger. At all costs keep the away from the coal mines but when t 
peace till you see me again.” is. considered teat Alberni is only 18

So, just as the sun was setting, a wiry miles distant from Union, that a gu- 
man in a* cloak that hid hie armor I ment will not stand, 
slipped out of 'the postern gate of I “A branch line from Union to Alberni 

’Breuthe all alone, and turned toward would not serve the same purpose for 
Alva’s camp. And behind me rose the the West Coast, as it would prove a 
gray walls of the town that had baffled I roundabout way of getting to and from 
tee Spaniards so long, gilt and crimsoned the mines. Another important point 

"by tee rays from the west. which Victoria should bear in mind is
Here and there, breaking the blue mist I that a direct road to Alberni would 

of tee horizon, a dull red glare shone out aecure to her merchants the growing 
•marking the forays of Alva’s men. Some- trade of the ■ West Coast, which prom- 

. where beyond tee horizon, beyond the igea in t;me to be as important as the 
furthest stretch of Alva’s arm. William much-talked-of northern trade. “ 
of Orange, William the Taciturn, sat idea ia a d;reet road from some 
brooding over the travailing land. venient point on the E. & N. to Alberni,

So I went forth to sell Breathe. thence across to Union and on to the
(To be continued). I North; or the main line might be con

tinued northward up the centre of the 
Island, with branches to Union and 
other points desired. If the government 
can so frame its policy as to give us this 
road, it may count on the approval and 
support of the whole West Coast.
“West Coast people wonder,” con

tinued Mr. Neill, “why Victorians are
_ ... .. ____ . so careless of their best interests as toNOTICE Is hereby given that the reser- I 1, , 1 nAvantavp. offered them in vatlon placed on Crown lands situate In neglect the advantages ottered tnem m 

the Bennett Lake and Atlln Mining Dlv- the mining apd other industries of that 
lsions of Casslar District, notice of which I country. The opportunities for building 
was published In tbe British Columbia up and maintaining a profitable trade 
Gazette and dated 18th September, 1898, I» are manifest to all who know the dis- 
hereby cancelled. WELLS trict, but the people of Victoria seem
Chief Commissioner of Land's and Wor always to look further afield when 

Lands and Works Department, seeking investments, and neglect the vir-
Vlctortn. B. C.. 30th Jan., 1801. | gin territory which lies almost at their

doors.”

(Continued from ï^ast Edition.) ^fortunate 

Gaspar brokeCHAPTER III.
THE POSTERN GATE.

The moon had set, and all around us 
Was dark ae we broke our bivouac at 
Veennut and moved through the pine 
woods toward Breuthe, with a cloud of 
skirmishers feeling our way. “Touch 
not tee ca,t but tee glove,” saith tee 
proverb, and in truth Alva was a mighty 
cat. Three hundred men were we; 4,000 
and Alva himself, lay before Breuthe 
town, and many more no long journey 
away. What could we do against them?
Yet there lay Alva, and the town was 
doomed if no help came, and, Breuthe 
taken, the country lay at his feet, All 
that was clear enough, and nq ’legg clear 
was it when Gaspar put it bluntly into 
words ae we sat by the campfire.

“And 60 naught iç possible, think 
yon?” said I at last.

“There is little, probable,” uqoth Gas- 
par, “at Breuthe.

“Theh Orange is lost,” I muttered, 
half to myself. „ .

“Teufel! What would you haver 
Cried Gaspar sharply. Men grow angry 
before inevitable ill. “What would you 
have? We are but men; tee odds are
hiFrom behind us came a sharp, short, 
scornful laugh. We both started; it was
th^3§eLoddB are his!” she said to her
self, and she laughed again. In the fire
light I saw Gaspar flush, and I felt the 
blood rise to my own face; and Caspar
muttered a German oath and wiped his “Sir, we oug’jt to have brought her 
brow. Neither dared meet the other s safe. I wonic, grve my honor to do it 
eyes, for if ought will rouse a man it is now!” I crieO;
* r'row”nmd°■^alk^’^o^and^ro’i" the “Once, s'yr, yon saved her, and I thank
shadow mawtog mv Up. “The odds y<m. Yo-., h’ave done your Win full,” 
are his'’” fhad saidteat too—and I had said La.arenz de iSt. Trond. ‘"There are 
hfld mv answer And tee glory, it it 20 meÆ m Breuthe would go along to 
could^ don^We should have a claim Alva e ramp t6 save here Were it possible 

Orrnrp indeed then' foT than;” he paused, and his lips“W?r’S oLpar, as I lay down tr embled “My God. my God would it 
again “We trv Breuthe.”! said curtly. U-<ad he cried with breaking voice,

“Aye, aye, I thought so,” he grumbled. \ and then suddenly he turned to .me. 
'«Why not wait for the convoys?” = And now, sir, to quarter your men,” he

“We try Breuthe!”
.So wo rode on in tee darkness on a 

tasb errand, because a girl laughed, 
while Gaspar swore and grumbled, and 
Henri Vermeil broke jests at all and 
■sundry, and I rode silently with my eyes 
•on my horse’s mane, and the reins dan
gling loose in my hand.

There lay Alva; 'his tents loomed white 
through the darkness to westward of 
the town. The pinewoofl sloped down 
to the very tent doors on the westward 
side, but to the south tee ground rose 

“bare and steep. I sprang down and felt 
tee brushwood. It crackled in my hand.

“lS8eate! If we knew where tee gates 
■were”’I muttered.

‘The main gate is on the west side,” I 
«tatted and turned. It was the girl who 
had spoken.

“Are you certain ?” I asked quickly.
“Oordieu! not that it aids 

-scarce ride through Alva’s camp.”
’‘And the postern is to tbe south”
“Aeh! so?” grunted Gaspar. “

•wider’
“Wide enough for a miller’s wain.
“You know it?” I eried, she nodded.

'“He can scarce have Bis lines dose 
- drawn with teat force,” said T, looking 
' at Gaspar.

“No; but he wakes easily, Ferdinan- 
do Alvarez.”

“Gordien! we wHl wake btml Double, 
horse half tee convoy'. Fire tee other 
wagons’. Spare the powder! “Twist fuse 
there!”

Then did we fire tee brushwood and j 
tbe pines, and the flames swept roaring 
down before the east "wind _ on Alva’s 
tents; and down the hare hill we sent 
the powder barrels bounding with a 
lighted fuse hissing at the end of each, 
till there was much noise among the,
Soaniards. and some of them woke hur
riedly, and some of them never woke 
again. To and fro they ran beating the 
flames, and tee Mazing staves of the 
powder barrels danced gaily amidst the 
tents. So toe gray morning light broke 
over Breuthe town with a camp burning 
yellow against the sun. and soldiers 
fighting a foe that used ■strange arras.

• Truly a burning powder barrel traveling 
swiftly is a weapon of much service.
Wherefore to this day there be certain 
Spaniards think me tee devil; belike they 
are those who thought Alva a god.

Swiftly we moved round to the south
ward, and there in the‘first faint light 
of morning we saw the narrow postern 
and a picket between us arid it.

“Charge! Now. through to the gate
way, charge!” I cried, aud down we 
swept. The Spaniards would not meet 
us. They drew off to oue side, and up to 
the very walls we came without a man 
lost.

tire are two or
MEMBER. CITY ADDRESS.CONSTITUENCY.

SUPPERbreakfast

EPPS’S COCOAVernon.
Vernon.
Driard.

.. Rocca bella.

.. Driard.

.. Roccabella.

.. Driard.

.. Rockland Avenue.

F- A Beautiful, new Pansy
The Steele-Brlggs “Madame Per

ret” Pansy has very large plnk-to- 
pnrple flowers. Sometimes they 
are 3 to 3% Inches across. It has 
stralghter, stiffer stems than the 
ordinary pansy, and the flowers 
are held out from the foliage bet
ter. We will send our Catalogue 
and a Madame Perret Pansy seed 
packet by mall to you for 25c. 
Send to-day. The Catalogue is the 
largest Canadian seed catalogue. 
The STEBLE-BRIGGS SEED CO. 
Ltd. TORONTO, Canada’s Largest 
Seed House.

... 49 Birdcage Walk.

... 27 Oadboro Bay Road.

... Vernon.

... Dominion Hotel.
•U 80 Klnwtmi0t|treet (Cent. Butler’s) 
... Vernon. I.. Driard.
.. Hotel Victoria.
.. 23 Princess Avenue.
.. Vernon.
■. New England.
.. Cralgttower Bond.
.. New England.
.. Gorge Road.
.. Cor. Lampson St. and Bsqnlmalt Rd 
.. Vernon.
.. 94 Pembroke Street.
.. Pleasant Street.
.. Driard.
.. Rockland Avenue.

from
_________ _. , I®* We caught
him in the act. She begge ^ to bring 
her to Orange, and so she çg-ggç with «/’ 

Ay, the Spaniard, jv, Spaniard ev
erywhere. Exurge (V /Boine. . . . She 

left there ill wb AÎ1 1 came to Bren- 
tee, and I thought ber safe ie hid
ing."

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

selO-dy&wwas equal to new.

J. A. MAHOOD DEAD.

The Surveyor, Engineer and Explorer, 
Passed Away Yesterday

There passed away in this city yester
day morning one of that circle of sur
veyors and explorers, who have done 
so much to open up to the world the lit
tle known portions of this province and 
other parts of the Pacific Coast. The 
deceased, Mr. J. A. Mahood, during his 
thirty years’ residence here, had visit
ed almost every section of the province, 
and generally in advance of other white 
men, being engaged on many of the ex
ploratory surveys carried on by tee gov
ernment. His greatest work, though, 
was in connection with tee dream of the 
early sixties, the overland telegraph line 
from the Atlantic seaboard of America, 
across the continent to British Colum
bia, up tee coast to Alaska and across 
Behring straits to Siberia and thence 
to Europe. As is well known, this 
work was abandoned when tee Atlantic 
cable proved a success. Mr. Mahood 
■was major of the corp of engineers sent 
from America to survey Northern Si
beria for tee line. When the work was 
abandoned, Mr. Mahood returned to 
America, and a few years afterwards 
made tee surveys for the forts around 
San Francisco hay. He came to Brit
ish Columbia in 1872, and, as said, took 
part in most of the important works 
which have been carried on since teat 
time. For several months his health 
has been failing, and he passed quietly 
away yesterday morning at tee resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Berkley, Bnr- 
dett avenue. He was a native of St. 
Andrews, N. B.

The funeral will take place at 2:30 to
morrow afternoon from his sister’s re
sidence, and a few minutes later at 
Christ Church cathedral.

Bicycles
5

We have a few “MASSEY-HARRIS” 
and “IVAKHOE” Wheels left which 
we are offering very cheap, as we are 
going out of the business.
Last year only one grade of “Massey- 
Harris” wheel was manufactured.

CHAPTER IV.
A COUNCIL OF DESPAIR.

”rBy the eyes of God1! I will not leave 
a rat alive within the walls of Bren tile!” 
So the duke of Alva had cried .when his 
storming party -was beaten down; and 
men who hurled back the best troops of 
Spain teat day knew well what their 
fate would be if ‘they failed then, or if 
they should fail thereafter.

“But Alva’s words had come true al
ready. The tanneries had given up their 
hides, tbe trees were stript of their 
leaves, the very nettles that grew be
neath the walls were plucked, and all 
had become food for the hollow-eyed 
skin-cheeked men, who clung still to 
the little shattered town. Rate were a 
luxury of the past in Breuthe. So I 
stood on the -wall gazing at tee charred 
tents in Alva’s camp, and hack again 
at the lean sentinels that paced by me.: 
awl I saw that the end must come very 
soon. Nay, It did not daunt me; I haive 
yet to hear of the day when*John New- 
stead was daunted. There, too. some
where in that half-burnt camp, was 
Gabrielle de St. Trond, dead or alive; 
and as I etood watching I vowed rt 
should go hard with the man who took 
her if she was wronged, even a little. 
And of amght else was there little hope

I walked slowly back to my quarters, 
and my chin was on my breast, and 
scheme after scheme went coursing 
through my brain. There Gaspar arid 
Vermeil awaited me, and even Vermeil 
looked solemn.

E. 8 PRIOR & GO., LTD.
Corner Government and Johnson Sts.

■as; we can

him yesterday morning, and almost 
every member of tee staff was present. 
A most harmonious discussion took 
place, and no doubt tee cause of educa
tion was benefitted by tee improved un
derstanding which resulted.

Superintendent Robinson explained tee 
causes leading to tee Provincial Insti
tute being abandoned for this year, 
bote as president and in his official capa
city as superintendent, a great deal of 
the success achieved by the institute 
depended on his efforts, and the time he 
had at bis disposai. Ibis year not only 
will the house be in session, entailing 
the usual amount of extra work, but Mr. 
Robinson has on his hands the added 
charge of the new provincial Normal 
school being conducted at Vancouver. 
This precluded any possibility of his de
voting much time or attention to arrang
ing and carrying out the meeting of the 
institute at the time of the Easter holi
days, which is When it is regularly held.

It was further thought teat holding 
the meeting either at the time of the 
summer or Christmas vacation . would 
not ensure as good an attendance as de
sirable. Taking all things into consid
eration, and also tee expenditure on the 
part of the department, necessitated by 
the institute, it was thought wisest not 
to risk even a degree of failure, but to 
allow the meeting to stand over until 
next year.

Superintendent Robinson speaks in 
terms of high praise for the teachers of 
Victoria aud expresses the belief that 
there will be lasting benefit to tee cause 
in which they aud he are alike interest
ed, as a result of yesterday’s friendly 
conference.

Teachers and
Superintendent

‘How

Met at the Department of Edu
cation Yesterday for 

Friendly Talk.

o
FOR UNION SUFFERERS.

Official Report of Proceeds of Professor 
Paynes Entertainment.

Our
con-

The following is tee statement of 
proceeds of the benefit entertainment 
held in the A. O. U. W. hall on Friday, 
February 22, by Prof. Payne, hypno
tist, in aid of the sufferers of the Cum
berland disaster;

Explanation of Why It Was De
cided to Abandon Institute 

Meeting.
“Ach! come at last, captain," grant

ed Gaspar. I flung down my hat, loosed 
my belt,-and sat

“Am I needed?” quote I.
“Gott! That is what I ask. Are any 

of us needed here?” I looked a.t him 
lazily; indeed I was not thinking of hie 
words. 'Quite other things were in my 
head than the grumbling of Gaspar: 
and he was in earnest. The broad red 
brow was bent in a heavy frown, his 
gray eyes were wide open and bright, 
and he sat with his head resting on a 
hand hidden in his thick curly hair.

“Needed?” I answered. “Is Breuthe 
so strong?’

“Do we strengthen it?” said Gaspar 
slowly. “Our food will not last long. 
Newstead’s company are not the men 
to feed cm nettles. What is the end -to 
be, captain? I like more than half a 
loaf, and there will not he half long.”

“Mutiny against me,” I cried.
“Nay, no one will mutiny.” said Ver

meil smoothly: “but it_is well to consider 
the wishes of the men.”

RECEIPTS.CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
OASSIAR DISTRICT. Sale of Tickets—

200 at 50c. each...............................
23 at 25c. each ...........................
1 at 16c. .......................................

Cash after box office closed........

At tee invitation of Superintendent of 
Education Robinson, the members of 
the city teaching staff yesterday morn
ing attended at the department offices 
in a body for the purpose of holding a 
discussion on various subjects of inter- 

to bote department and teachers. 
The principal topic was the action of 

the teachers in approaching the Min
ister of Education on the postponement 
of tee annual session of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute, which was to have 
been held in Victoria this year. Super
intendent Robinson, who 4s president of 
tee institute, felt that he could have 
explained tee circumstances in connec
tion with the postponement to the satis
faction of tee teachers, had they chosen 
to inform him of their intention of seek
ing an interview with the minister.

That interview, at which Superinten
dent Robinson was present, took place 
last Saturday. Since then it has been 
definitely decided to postpone for one 
year the meeting of the institute, or ra
ther to cancel altogether this year’s ses
sion.

*100.00
5.75

15
1.75

Total *107.85
EXPENDITURE.

Prof. Payne, cloth for signs..............$
Boy distributing dodgers ..................
Banfleld & Jewell, printing dodgers.. 
A. J. Grant, painting signs for cars.
A. O. U. W. Hall, sundries..............
Prof. Payne, 25 p.c. of gross ..........
Balance.....................................................

50 est25
3.00
3.00
2.00

26.90
72.00CHILLIWACK.

The ravages of the cutworm in Chilli
wack district last season were more seri- 

toan most people imagine, and the 
consequences are being fe!t by the far
mers whose crops were destroyed. Not
withstanding tee heavy damages which 
they sustained, tee people are by no 
means down-hearted, and look forward 

lands on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte the coming season to retrieve their 
Group, are reserved, until further notice, losses of last year. Their représenta- '!®nllerS5: jSap£ ,?• JP-

W. C. WELLS, live, Mr. C. W. Munro, said to a, Col- A- °- u- w- hall: B.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, onist representative yesterday, teat the 

Linds and Works Department, tiling in the district was one of un-
Victoria. B. C.. 30th Jan.. 1901. ^aken confidence m its capab.ht.es,

which was evidenced by the prepara
tions for spring work which was visible 
on every hand.

Total ..........................................
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 23, 1901.

His Worship Mayor Hayward, Victoria:
Dear Sir:—Herewith I beg to band you a 

statement of the proceeds re benefit enter
tainment by Prof. Payne In aid of the suf
ferers of the Cumberland disaster, showing 
a balance of $72.00 to the good.

The following are to be thanked for aid 
Warren, free rent 

C. Electric Railway 
Co., free nse of cars for ads and redaction 
In light bill; toe Colonist and the Times, 
free advertising; Prof. Payne and staff, for 
entertainment ; tee City band for musical 
parade.

*107.05

ous
RESERVE. GRAHAM ISLAND.

DEWET’S BRUTALITY.

Boer Leader Beat a British Prisoner 
With a Whip.

De Aar, Feb. 19.—A British officer 
who was taken prisoner by Gen. Dewet 
n,t Sand Drift, but subsequently releas-

----  As a consequence, and with the entire-1 a* Heuten Kraal, from which point

sjnmbokmg a British officer for expos- 
tainting in reference to tbe treatment.

London, Feb. 23.—The rumor that 
Gen. Dewet has been captnred was put 
into circulation again on tee stock ex
change this morning, but no confirma
tion of toe report could he obtained.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Crownsay they will mutiny,” 
“Men are men. Food is

‘Teufel ! I 
uqoth ■‘Gaspar. 
food.
starve. Gott! Do you blame them? 
Will you dine off catgut, too?”

“Perhaps it is time to consider our 
plans,” said Vermeil. “ But no doubt 
you will have some scheme, captain?”

“Scheme? Gordien ! No, I have only 
one scheme for mutineers—the halter!”

“Then you need a lusty hangman?" 
grunted Gaspar.

“Have you done?” I cried.
“Done? No! 

trust us. We shall have broken heads 
by the score soon till Alva comes In thirds 
man.”

“For whom are ye?” cried the men on 
the walls.

“Orange. Orange,” shouted we all. 
“Ach! the fools,” granted Gaspar. 

Still the gates did not move.
“We fired the camp,” I shouted. 

“Open, open in God’s name! Gordien ! 
Do you doubt us? Look!”
There on onr flanks hovered the pick

et, reinforced now, and we stayed there 
still like sheep with the fold gate shut.

“We
-must charge first. Wheel "by the—”

“Let me pass! Let me pass!” cried tee 
girl from tee centre, where he had put 
her. She rode a little apart from us.

‘Open, open to me. Gabrielle de St. 
"Trend!” she cried. Loud cries came

They’ll mutiny sooner than

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The burning question in Chilliwack at 
present is the railway, said Mr. Mnnro; 
little else is talked about. It is felt by 
everybody teat tee district cannot hope 
for any large or permanent measure of 
prosperity until it is traversed by a rail-

__  „ ................ , way which will give direct and cheap B . .B
“That is true,”! muttered. “You can will be received by the undersigned up to connection with the Coast cities and Vic- st- J°™ s. Nfld., Feb. 23.—A number

scarce expect Breuthe to love the sack- noon of Wednesday, the 13th March next, 1 toria. The farmers are anxious to ex- reports received to-day from differ-
ere of Harlem. for the erection and completion of a bridge I tend their operations by bringing more sources indicate that the wreckage

“S™t<?"•'■ ■”“■ R’ïÆSiîfS 7?Xf
,;z*rw w,,h ,ie w* h"e" »-"■»». ■»-««-. -, sixsas ss.r

“Then why reckon them angels,” contract may be seen at the Lands and be rewardecL It is impossible to dis- bur8 for Wilmington, N. C. The Ivy-
grunted Gaepar. Works Department, Victoria. B. C.. at the poee of produce at a fair profit un- den went to pieces in the recent storms

“Well, well.” I said, “what would you office of the Government Agent Nanaimo, der existing conditions. The well-being such portions of her as were above
have me do, Gaspar?” b. C., and at the Government Office, Al- of the district is retarded for lack of a water drifted seawards. One of the men

The German twisted himself in his bernl. B. on and after the 23rd instant, railway, and perfect control will not be ®f that section wires that the Iyyden’s
chair, aud scratched h-is head. Then he Each tender must be accompanied by extablished until one is built. angle-irons were marked Dorman,
crashed his hand down on the table and an accented bank check ar certificate of de- ** the government could build and , 5m, & Company, Middlesboro, Eng-

“This!” he «aid. “We must fight! We ^ tZ operate tee railway, its action would 'and," the same as those found and
came in through Alva and we must go "“«e Payable to the undersigned meet with the approval of the people of supposed to be the Lucerne’s The Lu-
out through him. We can leave the con- tne eum,ot flT® hundred (*500) dollars, as 0hfiliwack. They consider such a policy 9®rn« 18 nt>w 81 days without hav- 
voy here for the Dutchmen. Teufel! Al- security for the due fulfilment of the con- the best in the interests of the district, ln« been reported,
va has more than one. And we might tract, which shall be forfeited If the party I and tee province generally, hut tailing
find the wench in hie camp!” tendering decline to enter Into contract I government ownership, their next desire

I looked at Vermeil. He shrugged his when called upon to do no. or If he fan I wdUld be to see the government main-
ehoulders a little. . to complete the work contracted for. The t®in absolute control, over whatever,

“Ah' What say you, Vermeil?’ I cbeCks of unsuccessful tenderers will be ® ,alla I
asked. .. ____., ,. road as to freight and passenger rates.

“There is much in Gaspar’s plan,” «turned to them upon the execution et Â. feeling antagonistic to the G. P. R. . .
said he. “There is one thing he has for- tbe contract. exists among the people, who regard Foverament lies a y office is to be es tab-
got ten. We can feed the men on con- Tenders will not be considered unless teat company as a grasping monopoly, , «when here under rellew Harvey, eimll-
voys, but it will be hard to pay them made out on the forms supplied and sign- and their desire is for a competing route. to the one at Beattie, for the pur-
toe same way.” ed with the actual signature of the ten- The difficulty which the government chase of gold.

‘The wages of Grange!” I said, Ver- dererB will have to contend with, in 'Mr. Mun-

^ePrZge°sUof 0Srahn^? ' They will not «* t°aX T prerenting coulTsfon ÜggSfZ
take long a-counting,” he answered. accentea. railway companies. If tee road be built
“We must hare money. We cannot get ”• s- “OB“, by the Canadian Northern (Mackenzie
money by staying m Breuthe. and there Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works & Mann) tee trouble will be to prevent
seems little to be got by going out. It is Lands and Works Department. that corporation from joining interests
unfortunate there ie no other way." He Victoria. B. C.. 19th February, 1901. with the C. P- R-, Great Northern or
paused and Gaspar and I both stared-------------------------------------------------------------- 1 other line, with which it may enter into
at the sleek olive face end the twinkling _ _ -, , competition. The government has a
green eyes. The B. B. A. Vogel Commercial College most difficult feat to accomplish in mak-

“As Caspar said very well, tee men P n n._ vanroiver B C ing the best bargain possible
are not angels, and only angels and * 1 ’ " railway interests, and at the same time
devils work for nothing. Besides teat, We teach through office method* entirely I safeguarding tee people from tee extor- 
to break through Alva’- lines again mlce our rtude^t» tlonate charges that are the inevitablemay not be so easy as it was the first tote'SSltlma ’te rix moutle. Shorthand result of over-capitalization of railways
time, and Alva may not treat us kindly typewriting. Send fee Illustrated pro#- jnd the efforts of the companies to pay
if he takes us. We have not deserved mtn I dividends on watered stock.

“It’s we or they,” I muttered. WRECKAGE.

That Found in Newfoundland Coast Be
longs to tee Ivyden.

The townsfolk don’t

Somas River Bridge. Alberni District, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, I •

•from tee walls, anid in a moment the 
•gate was flung wide.

“Vire Gabrielle de St. Trond!” cried 
Vermeil.

‘'Get the wagons through.” granted 
«Gaspar. “A thousand fiends! Wheel 
about! Charge.”

And as they swept down, hoping to 
cut us off, Gaspar hurled himself with 
half our men at the Spaniards. I never 
•knew a charge of Gaspar’s fail. The 
slow, heavy German, codieu! vteen he 

^4 «(Slagged he became a thunder bolt, and 
he -tore through that Spanish troop 
swung his men round, and dashed in at 
•the gate on our heels.

There in the streets of Breuthe town 
dusty, weary company—we halted. 

"We are in!” cried Vermeil.
‘'Aye. who is the better for that?” 

«quoth Gaspar.
“Faîte, it was time,” said I. “They 

have near quenched the fire.”
“Ach! breakfast is cooked,” granted 

Gaspar. “We must share ours with 
these, I suppose,” he grumbled, and 
turned to a townsman. “You look hun
gry, my friend.”

“There is leather still,” said .the man 
simply. His Skin was stretched tight 
from boue to hone.

“Where is tee governor?” I asked. A 
tall stately man—they were all thin in 
Breathe—came forward.

“At your service, sir, Laurenz de St. 
/Trond." said he.

“I am John Newstead. and these my 
men,” I answered. “Whet harm we 
could do Alva we have done. What food 
we could bring we have brought. I

g

NOTICE.

Genuine Applications for the position of Princi
pal of the British Columbia Normal School 
(salary *1,800 per year) will he received 
until April 1st, by the Minister of Educa
tion.
of reference and statement of age must 
accompany each application.

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Secretary, Council of Public Instruc-

Cartels
Little Liver Pills.

LettersDuties to begin July 1st.

ASSAY OFFICE.

Report That One Is to Be Placed at 
Vancouver.

tlon.Must Bear Signature of

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—(Specie!)—The

Spring Goods Î
The very latest creations In Suitings just 

received. Made to order and fit guaran 
teed, from *12 to *26.

An Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Tear email and o. easy 
to taira as sags» WO SANG, TAILORS,

35 Store Street.F03 HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVE*'. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

A large, smooth Tomato || |Pâj8TFPfS

■ Hii
PILLS.

Tomato is very large, very smooth 
meaty, and with few seeds. We 
will send a packet and our large 
Illustrated catalogue on. receipt of 
10c. anywhere by mall.
Canada’s newest Tomato.
Try It.
THE STEBLE-BRIGGS SEED OO 
Ld.. Toronto. Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemlsta or post free M 
*1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. VI»
t°A1*BBMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

This Is 
Get it.with the

would it were more, but—
“I thank you, sir,” he broke In, “I 

thank y»u. What of my daughter?”
“Your daughter? O, the girl—to she 

not here?” _
i. “No, sir." He could scarce speak the

CURS SICK HEADACHE *

••»»

By MY LADY OF ORANGE. e
C. Bailey
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